Ilappy Homo.
Much has been written ami said how to make
home happy. The moralist and the preacher have
hackneyed this tlicme until it would seem nothing
:.i mm ;•
i.:n
:n ksh
m Tin:
mere remained to be
aid. Uut the philosophers
have gone far out of their way to account for the
prevalence of ill assorted couples and unhappy
home- and hat c ovci looked the chief cause. Most
of the unhappiness of married life can he traced
directly to those functional derangements to which
women arc subject. In nine cases out of ten the irriOir.valation in
and
table, dissatisfied and unhappy wife i a sufferer
from some “female complaint.”
\ trial of Dr.
IMerce’s Favorite Prescription will produce mo-re
I
i;i
i:mIn a<ivan<<\
a yrar; :
domestic happiiics.- than a million
eriaons or
t1
sJ.',.i; at tin* expiration oi the I
philosophical treatises. It cures all tin
peculiar
weaknesse- and ailments incident to wonn u. It is
I t jim>. l-'tn;oiu* ineh |
the only medicine sold by druggists, under a po.-b
11!hii.
rl «»' for oiif wick, anil i'i
ti\c guarantee fro in the manufacturers, that it will
»~i•• j11*• i»1 insertion.
A frartion of
Live satisfaction in every case, or money will In*
:! :»> a full one.
.•!. !••
refunded, .-ee guarantee printed on wrapper enclosing bottle.
a.
a!•
utllioii/.id agents for tin“Wnal an unconscionable tal-itier bill Smith i-!
Ilc’11 ha\c a good deal to an.-wer for at the day of
\
V» \\ :i liinirt-ni s;
Host ..ii.
h
! J.i-; \\ a-hiiiirtoii >t., lit. ton.
*i
judgment.” “Vcc; hut then l.iil won’t mind that.
11 o ln\ es to talk.
! I M
A « *
!•: v'! .'ll s:
Uo-toll.
on "i
r.ost,,n.
Man wants hut liilte lu re below,
oi
k.
I"
>tNew ^
Uut w ants that little strong.
.1 i:
»1 iV
lfo,\. Nt \v > ork
This is especially true of a purge. The average
man or woman does not piveisMy hanker for it, as
a rule, Imt w hen taken, wishes it to he prompt, -are
!*,-< IH I;!.Ir-- r.-n ittin.a money or «iesirii!$c to
and effective.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative
ti" a
oi
papers f|ian;rei|, must suite the
Pellets leave nothing to he desired in point of etli'I’m
w i
11 tin
lias been sent, at»
> a
and
their
action is totally live from any
th. •.;>i. «• to \\ lii.-li it is to pi.
eaey,
yet
unpleasant symptoms, or disagreeable al'ter-otfcets.
Purely vegetable, perfectly harmless.
n :|ii.--ir*I
to take noiiee oi t\,i'
“Why do you shake your children so often?”
it
•!••!•.
at t a ;-,i f lln* | i;t | >er.
it
said a man to a reformed gambler. “I teen use 1
o
v ij.t now ti-ril. I-oi-iii'tar.i c,
look upon them as the props of my declining
111:11 lie
-lit me; iplion is pai«l 1«>
years,” was the ready response.
ia a
I'.I HM-i.t i- 11Ia>If. tin- 1:.11oial. a
J M U'St |J ll» 1
Its thou-amis o! cure- are the best advertise'<»
i>
11
5>
v!•!
n
i:•
\ r
i mm i
ment for Dr. Sage’s t atari h I.Ymedy.
«* -i:IH'
\ If
-i:!--sori!nTs in arrears
|..j war i ti
-urns line.
in Knglaud the cry i>
Ihign. Vietoiia!” hi
America, it is “Mail Columi-.aThis is perhr. p.due to the freezing out of reigning families in th:s
'■
it
!A- Journal.
\r -nls
Ion vi. .•!••• a.i.. i.>.n/«-.| to receive suli.-tfrip1
**#.'>,<100 reward. livery testimonial v> e publish
a;, at
I -1 ;!
.Journal
of \<lainsoii's Itotanie P..ii-am is genuine. We will
•: -1
I
A. I
pay a reward oi live thousand dollars for « ideuee
s
H:. \ K Ni.kt Min
11
proving olherwi.-e in a single ease. r'. W. KinsV
I
kiln ( il.lse.
man A Co.
Trial bottles In cents.
;
I.. M. Hall.
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“Nothing sooner marks tin-vulgar person tiian
overdre-sing.” as Mrs. ThrUty lemaiked, in <\
p!ai ation of the smell amount of stalling in ‘n:ii
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St.
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mad:
t«* m gleet a
Be V» Ise To-lla).
ugh or cold, however -light. ( on-umption may
follow, and though Du. Ul-i vlbs ibvl.sv.W <>i
M il l* ( ill t in has fivijm lit I> meed tl;i
much
dr. aded disea c. it almo-t i..\ariai*iy cures the
disease.1
the
throat,
and
chest,
lungprimary
w liere other remedies fail.
■

there any ndus around In re, Mr. Dae.tyiamher?” asked the tourist. “I should say so," re
plie.l tin- heartbroken poet. “< d* and see ho\\ they
printed my poem on “Tin living Summer.”
“Are
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A Springfield woman v\ ln< entertained ti\e quests
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I sped fill distance, forms

an admirable foil to
the gorgeousness of his master, whom lie constantly eyes with an air of excessive pride and
dignity, as ot.e who says ‘‘There ho goes,—just
look at him!

isn't in:

<
orrespondcnce of the dounmi.
Yai TEI’EC. 31 ix., Nov. 2 I 1SS7. The host
visiting land in tin world is Mexico—-now so
easily accessible, and slid so quaintly picur-

a

daisy?

IIis hacienda covers a thousand square miles,
and that white soinhero cost a hundred dollars
if it cost a cent.”
The moro is a good deal more soberly dressed than the dude he follows, though his somesqne. Knfeirtuu.dt !y. l:owe\ or, for the tourist, i brero is equally broad, and the coin on his
its pristine qurnrtue—* diminishi s in about ihe ! breeches are marieos, (six cent pieces), illdead of half-dollars. Ilesides the dagger and
"ante rail.; that
I
ease with which it may be j
brace of pistols which be sports in lii> cotion
visited j** iu»*r«-afe.5 for imitative* people take j sash, a broad, savage-looking sword, called a
iitcrlttt/r. is stuck in the saddle-sheath. This
on the •-ii"toms:iude>>s!umesof lorcigiic;> with
war-like rig, though
needed now. is a
surpii-ii;. (juieknc'S. S-are-cly live years ago survival of the time scarcely
when personal defence
no town in Mexio would ha\e looked out, of
was a mailer of daily
necessity.
The elaborate dressing of the upper classes
place in < i recce. Palest ;r.«\ Syria or Kgy pt; and
makes the simple undressing of the lower
there an* \<-t a few places, remote from the
strata of society more apparent by contrast.
usual lie
of travel, unspoiled by the “tricks
The street below our balcony is full of peons
who are as ignorant, squalid and superstitious
and the manners** of Americans. One of these*
as they are guileless and warm hearted.
Most
is Yuutcpec, away down in the State of Moreof them wear a shawl of some sort,- the maslos—a link c : \ »ji six thousand souls midway
culine shawl being called a rarapn, and the
feminine a eehoso. Many of the women have
between < u-uilk< aiid Cuernavaea, and about
a piece of black paper
pasted on either temple,
ninety miles -•*«:! 1«•: -? from ! 1»» <'ity of Mexi- which
looks like the label oil’ a spool of cotton.
co.
Hereabouts the country remains precisely
Should yon ask one of them what that is for,
the- same a" in eenturie. past.- om hears no she would reply, “For the headache, Senor.
Wert; it not for that preventive I should perish
word spoken but in the Spanish language, and
of dolin' d<‘ rofieso."
no foreign element has come in to introduce
Speaking of dress reminds me that the legisforeign ideas and nrouM* tie- people from their lature of Jalisco- one of the largest Mexican
States, witli an area of more than a thousand
Stf'X/fff.
square Kilometres-- lias si,It mnly passed a law,
This li!! "5 ooiisen ative and sleepy little berg which we'd inlo lb ri on the
first day of last
is fame;- dr !• or* hards, oi ange-groves ;sied ! o.-jobtT,
impelling all llit Indians above a
«•< rtain age t
put on regular breeches. Herear n lim lies.
It
di 'rightfully situaieal
after any male biped in that State, who may be
sumo-r.d. d on all "i i<-s by eiotid-eapped heights
captured without those useful appendages, or
but I-, ing live liundia d feet lower than the dad only in the old-time tunic, drawers and
blanket, will be arrested and lined forthwith;
capital, it" climate is much warmer.
and as it is safe to e include that this class of
AT I II K l: \tl.v- \Y STATION
citizens have no money, he will be set to work
not milv in Yautepec, but e\cry \v|p re in
on “public improvements,” under guard, until
M* xin
three distinct classt > of people are to the fine is paid and enough pesos earned to
purchase tin; garments prescribed by law.
he "Cell b. "ides the passengers and employ
>.
Fannii: li. Waki».
Smie of
pt d'lleiloungers and beggars.
l!
peddlers ar«- a" gladly welcomed by us as St. Joim aud the
Third
Party in Kansas.
they w• 'icome t!c wamk ring .\ua ri:-un</ with
hi" ;-- I;. j
lor tin y bring the most temptThe Ih
Dr. Duncan Drown, President of
ing- fruits, including f*. -li tig", piue-appk s,
<!rawl'erric", inangtH-s. ami many other varie- Highland l niversity, Iliyhland, Kan., lias been
ties peculiar to Mexico, which we have learm-d an uinjualiliet! ami radical Prohibitionist from
b» lilo
;>ut w hose names no noi tiieruer can
his youiii up, and ha> watched the struyyle for
ever i am Jo p:on-miner,
ail at prices absurdly low. < nlier podh-rs bring you canes (>i ua- temperance leyislation in New England, Iowa
ti\<- wood": beautiful t*p:il-. from the mines of
and several Southern Stales as well as in the
far
lent a i-o: pottery in quaintest designs: ! o».e win re he now
has hi home. In a letter to
ornamental baskets of all shape" and si/e*; j
N< w York Tribune ie yives ids views a>
ami elibYs of < \ ry "ort. 11 -mi hthioi<-:s to cold ! th
an uneompromisinir temperance man of the atr«.:M d11eks.
'l ie- lounger", too. we can tolerate, though • titude of Joim P. St. Joim ami nis handful of
uwajch
with
(lie
of
hawk" ami are j thir«l
they
ey-s
party followers in Kansas. and tells of
rt ady ;■> "!• al whatever tiny can la\ hands on
tiie liyhl in w hich public opinion in that State
for ti.oir dres- and language I" always an I
reirards them. It is a revel itiou to many New
iid- rostiug study. Some of the men soi*m as I
Enylanl Prohibitionists who supported St.
mm li too heavily as others are too seantilv i
•Joim in the Presidential ele< lion in ISsl. when
clad. The
in
omfortahlo eireimi- !*c was
j
paraded as the hero and saviour of
stances invariably wears dark woolen clothing.
Kansas. Dr. Drown sees him diliercntly. He
even on hottest ‘lays, his garment" Weighted
says:
with "ilvt r coins’ and mitJons. ami laden with
**>t. John’s followiny where he is best known
embroi lory in
i or "iI\ *r: tin* whok tupped
is ridieulou-. He is probably the most despisby -w i -spreading. mm-h-e!*di (•!."■! soi,i'>rrro ed man in Kansas
to-day, especially b\ Prohiwliieh
Lhs many pounds.
bitionist
who rcyard him a<
demayoirue,
In l!i- enkk-'t days ami the high. -! altitmies
far
more for his own notoriety than for
canny
llte lam-fooled jii ’iiis appear in
s -airiest of ;
t Is* cause Ie professes to low.
I:
NeVV X r k
white cotton haoiii’.ncnt". witii m» other pro- ;
know St. Jiilin and the third parly as Kansas
leetmu from wind ami weal lier !iiau tin- woolen I
knows them, few genuine temperance men
blanke t in w hie-.’i in* swaddle-- Ids iie- k ami ii< -i«]. !
I
would vote with them or uphold them.”
k a\ing the-i .wa r e-xtre-mitk
bare*. ’I’he lowe r
Dr. Drow n substantiates hi> statements with
j ehissc", who are m»! too poor t » pmvb.U'.* or plain f.:« is. di iwn from liie n port of the Emt«»«» |;
Jt. male- t lie ’,!!, V e;,r
!»• *ri:* Prohibition < env<ntion of 1*M>. the elcein \K’.« ill
Ji"i’ returns and the oliicia! jepurts of Stale
j <‘i -;tIi^i i!«-. which coil'd-I im rely o!' :• ii.\i\ v ; ami count) uili-ers. II- shows that the bitterest
!■•
'*•!•• «»:
li.r-cr tli:m I la* wearer*'-'
y of He liepum:-an party in the Kansas
yx-hide
!“• :. held «mi in !« at hern I i * *
au.paiyn of last year, when <Jovernor Martin
i»i:l tii* j*r*if« >>inii;i! 1 h*l:u*:ir-■, with their !i!i!i ; ;.•!•! \ilorney <ici;cral Piadford. w!io had
:•:**! mi', their mhv- u!»• I «ii-« a*-c >. are ahogcth- I closed pearl;. every saiooii in the entile Staie,
el di'g’.j
i;:g. :.:.d ni. rl* ho tolcration lor Ha ir actin.- when the town or county ollic: r- reftts1 i!. i: 111 il
• l
•cheek.' \ 11 ol t li**m arc in the |. 1 to act. wa re nominated ayain on a most cx;
-t f rouble,! v.:. ■, timi.lilv in making know n
plicii i iup* lam
platform, were tin; third
I ti! tie ;n^|a’nt the train
Two only of the
| tle-ir
stops. part;, mi n tiicinscha
\«»1111*_r:i!i•! oM. male : p-male, j*rin*_: forward plank- in St. John's platform in that campaign
related to temperanci.
wiili astonishing alaej-ity, IioweN t-r iii
The oilier planks were
r *.*r i j
i tie in.!\ desire !o appeo r.
i in y sirreiitii
put in to advocate almost ar.ythimr, yond or
i
bad.
hici:
\\..w!d
draw a few*\ote> to the S*.
)oii will! oui irefein (j hand-. »».* rlaw>.
they
Johutickei. Tiles.- other plank** favored civil
-ei/e 'nlir LI l'lllel 11
:;ll>l rip.- In \ol! \V it'll
service ref.irm. yre* nhacks, free coinage of
lock'- of *-iiji]»li>viJi'*i!. murmuring jmr pin::
silver, woman suilYaye. forfeiture of land
“for lio.l*' sike/’ with in nmeh patiio< as ilev
links. ti!;. riyhts of the ncyro. anti-monopoly,
eat! luiisli ’.
dependent pensions, strike- and free trad**.
Ai tin .hmarah ;n station. \\ here She train
i|,p curiously compounded platform
liaif
an
hour.
I
<»bser\.d
Dcs|.jp*
a
tall,
!
vtop'
gaunt
and the alliance of third party men and hunted
!• .alt hi agar who wore, fastened to tile front
|
n:mse!lers.
St. John’s own Slate of Kansas utt her nowa. lie dilapidat'd r tnains of an old.
j
hmad-: riasiifd >1 raw li.it. %v!ii«*rj was supposed terl) rejected him and triumphantly re-elected
th
t > liav«
ion je-i to her hit-hand, and by that
ilepuhliean (ioverm r l>\ a clear majority
of Jo.Ci'O, thiec times the tolal s ote of St. Joim
token :*!; !.< !:•»!.I,-v< were exported to believe
and his adhc|ei»(s. Atain. tie worst enemies
ie r a luonniin : widow. Sin? made- her four
of pr«diil»iti <n w* iv tie ! iohihiiioni>(s.
:.»:n»11tie
r*. w it li an ex pres- ion upon
ll was t !i is elect ion. hi yreat part, whieii
ie r dii1 j
t fis* dt cp< st woe 1 over saw
1!
til-human eoitnti tianee ; a few brouyht St. Joim an-! ih< third party into
pioted ■11
odium in Kan as. Dr. Drown asserts that
*t:i n ;
I 1 j;spjie:;e, 1 to notice her again,
“h
v.•
P ting it: iriumpii on j in- pht form at
diiiiny the two \ears that tin; ihird par?)
lie 'artl'ti
:; i of t i ;•
-1 a I ion. t in lugubrious
champion was Governor of the State In* did
m \t to nothing to enforce the
xpi'» "inn w hirli iiad drawn fort!, oui quarterprohihitorv law,
w Idle now. under a Ilepuhliean administration,
:i!i
f:
|ji r e.,|int: h .liee. and in its -lead
ne
of the saloons in the cities ha\e closed,
'•ief ii'i.i jiiil e.r.fj-ntnieiit. as she smok' d a
j
e ware he and elntt'd
gaily with Imt gossiping and the iiipior dealers arc beiny d.riven out. it
has been already stated that Dr. Drown is a
At whale-,,;
mi llion one '•tops in I thorouyh-yoiny Prohibitionist, who has watcht na uk far-1, dinner, inn-' ed the temperance batik's in the East, South
M* \iro. wlieih r !
•;
l
o
ir>i .in 'lion
-ii|
; and West, lie n-siavs tin- 'i'rihimc that he
vaiioi i
w v.
you have your t ggs I “has faih d to tind a sinyle instance in whieii a
third party has over helped the cause of prohi*'i...ki
.!:*
e._
ai'.a
artirle
of
food
\
;
bition i.i an\ way. The Slates which really
e. and the 11
rd« -1 Worked *lus. ill t i.-: eoMn; ie
the lie!!..
\\ i io j'. a ,h? el
yenuine piadiihitioii havi; fewest
pe
| have
plating a trip :• Mexico it i~
oJar, to t !hital party men (vide Kansas. Iowa, Maine
a.id < ic.iryia): wlsih; the stales which '»;i\ .i had
relr,' -i ••Manual of
on versa: ion” in Spana third
eh. and learn a few of tke n-ual •Mi'-stioH' ami
part) in lie lield almost from line imah' w
I a»Mov \on it wiii !
a great
help, i memorial (vide Ohio and New York) have
o
an l \"ii raiinoi
iar amiss in the pronnneia- ! ha*! noiliiny in the shape of prohibition to show
ti*»11 if -.on reineiu!»er Io apply the >aine rule.- 1 for it." This is a hit of testimony which we
a- i.i
l.atin.
i commend to the members of the third party
here in Massachusetts (and in Maine.)
ie
u> Jake
It will
he just as true ol' the future as it lias been of
A IA M *Iv I IM.M MV ii \ ! <
.S
the past. [Doston Journal.
at old V:intep<*e.
Tiiontrli in tin* nnuitii of
N• *\1 ml r 111ei.
ani.u
of **wailit;_‘ |
Sam Small on
w ind> an. 1 ;iak' ! wood.'..” lor the nu laneholv
j
da
eon..
ia \er in tiii- iand of sunshine. Now
ii« \. Sam Small, of Atlanta. (ia., recently
j
that the laiin season is «»vee. the rountry i* at
addiv-<cda meeting in New York of tlie Amerit
he>t and TreencM.
idle roses are simplv ;
*u'trawherries and oranges are ripen- 1 ican IVmpei ance I'liion.
Below are a few
iti- t".'tin :-, and the soft air i< odorous with
sentences culled from ids n
j
epigrammatic
t ropie fruits and flowers.
That eiiariniiur littl p.'a^a in the centre of 1 mark< o*.i the liquor trathe :
! served the saloon interests of this country
tlie t"w n. with its nistlinir palms and hroadIcaved I ananas, and its pansy-hoidered walks ovu* fifteen
years with assiduity ami capacity
hediTed hy aiant rose-trees, which an* trained
-as a
.customer. During that time I got well
t*» over-arch and embower the
winding path- acquainted with them and learned many of
ways. i'the most typical hit of Spanish reality
their ways.
I hr.\e found in Mexico.
Kspecially at niirlit.
Having ><‘i\ed the saloon keepers so faithwhen the siirroundiinr shops are liiihted. and fu!l\, and having sunk down almost into the
men and women saunter about smoking tin*
inoulti of damnation, I say i think I have a
universal cigarette, and the sweetest music on clean commission from them to tell
you what i
j earth -iliat <d mandolin and guitar dills tin* know and to say what I think.
fragrant air beneath a yeilmv southern moon,
If there are any here in this room win) do
one can readily fancy himself in old (iranada,
not think that this question should come into
or amoi ^ the vim- la 1 hills of the (fuailalthe pulpit I ran only say that you and the devil
tjuiois.
are agreed for once.
Hut oh! how startling are the eontr.ists.
The liquor interest'* in (Georgia say that proMu>ic and moonlight, murmuring fountains hibition is a new fanglcd ism and Inis the I’uriand low-lit eyes are not all of life in this tanieal flavor of New Lngland about it like a
dreamy country. Take just one every dav wooden ham.
example: The Mexican women, being as fond
As my brother Sam Join s very tersely puts
of pels as are the gentle sisterhood in other j it, “When the Lord
says whoa you had better
parts of the world, many of them choose-—not whoa."’
cats or parrots or pugs, lint pit/s for the recipHere's one little two-year-old preacher that
ients ot their caresses! It is quite common is going to light it whenever he gets a chance.
hen* to meet a woman leading by a string a pig
I would not stand in any pusillanimous prosthat is black as black can he, with which she tituted pulpit that would padlock my lips
appears to he on chummy terms; and long af- against this damnable tratlie.
ter tlit* l»t-as| has ceased to deserve: his juvenile
This government lias no policy with reference
title li literally shares her bed and hoard.
it is a policy of taxation, of license;
t< liquor,
While in I lie city of (iiianajiinh I was one a police to allow rum and ruin to devastate this
in
the
and
finest
in
store
the
day
largest
princi- country for revenue only.
pal street, engaged in the hopeless ta«k of tryIt would he to the interest of the governing to inaVh shades. (for everybody appears to ment to prohibit the importation of rum as
he color blind in Mexico),—when suddenly a
much as it is to prohibit the importation of
commotion arose, and the noise of hurpletiro-pueumonia.
j great feet
threw pir'chascrs into a panic under
rying
This ignoble brewing of damnation can he
the belief that a revolution had broken out.
imported into this country and the government
Tlie obsequious clerk dropped the box of wools can lind no warrant for
stepping in and stophe had been holding for my inspection, and
ping this debauchery.
vaulted over the counter without even an “exThe democratic party has met in solemn concuse me.”
vention and included in their plank a sumptuary
law. Why, half of these democrats would not
THIti:!: MAMMOTH ttl.At'K IKuiS,
know a sumptuary law if they saw it walking
pursued by policemen, had sought shelter from down
Broadway.
the street, and wriv now darling frantIv
Yes, it was your oleomargarine law. you
hitli«-r :iini thither, seeking to hide under frictniknow. < Meomargarine was going up and down
ly petticoat*. As may he imagined, a lively the
country seeking whom it might devour.
time ensued before tin? polieetnen ami proprieI was a reporter in criminal courts for ten
came oil' victorious and the intruders were
tors
i
years, and had heard the worst kind of eases
j ejected.
tried, hut I never found one man tried for beSpeaking of poiieenien. they have to work ing under the intluenee of
oleomargarine. But
very hard in Mexico, and their pay is seldom the
I more
liquor question! It didn’t mind what
than six dollars per month, hi most
was doing; but oleo, oh! just let us get
liquor
Mexican cities tin street
are
1
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l-a pure, -wert breath. This desideratum i- one
tin- re-nils of using st»/o!>o\T, which -.oj
oni im g.irate i.id preserver the teeth, but ivu
de
tin mouth an fragrant a- a rone.
111141
li,

recent article in the i.'poeh, .Mr. I.eow in
l»o Americans work too hard?'' It may be
a
general rule that they do not unless
are obliged to.
a

■stated
t

hey

an

>i
l.'»

BucklcnV Arnica
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n
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a. m.
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A lion, s. <*retary,
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Turner;

lion.
A. I..
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1:1;

Dihicrt, secretary,

I'An; \'«i'
m-'"!'. l./.ra

lion. .1. I*.
sti-arns, Sec-
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Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Chits, Brume:
Sores, fleers. Salt Ithcum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
C happed Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all .Skin
hruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It i- guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price -ia cents per box.
For sale by lticlmrd II. Moody.
Then* be mysteries in siting. For instil nee, a
man w ho is financially comfortable has “plenty of
rocks,*’ w Idle the ni.au w ho i> “a little rocky in'the;
morning has generally got rid of his money for
drinks the night before.
Afvke

to

Mothers.

Mrs. Winslow’s Sootiiino

l.
-i -.
s; snmu Association
\
.I.- n. IV. -M. :;t: N. IS. Pike, See relit Ilfl.JI.
>1
1
s.
P«»V,<.|..M.1(V\|, MM ILIA.

for children

teethingi-. the prescription of oueof the best female
nurses and physieians in the f nited states, ami 1ms
been usi*d for i'orty years w it It never failing success
by millions of mothers for their children. During
the process of teething its > alue i.s incalculable. It
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and
diarrh ea, griping in the bowels, ami wind-colic.
By giving health to the child it rests the mother.
Price 25f. a bottle.
ly4S
tirlgtiiun

tame

Market.

liKlOIlTON. Nov.
|»7.
Amount of live sto<*k at market—Call l«*,
;
>Ju « |) amt Lambs, 47SO; Swim*, 24,a3l; Horses,
■244 ; V« al calves, 1>:».
Number from the different Slates: Western ratile, 330; Massachusetts rattle, 12a, Now York ca;t!o, 40; Northern ami Lastcrn cattle l.Vi; Conm-rti•■ut rattle, ID;
Western sheep ami lambs, :i«»(Ni;
Canadian sheep and lambs, loo; Maine sheep ami
lambs, so; Western swine, 24,380; Massachusetts
store pigs, lab.
I-rices of Beef < attle tf loo th live weight—
Choice quality, *f» 40#jf> f»o; lirst quality, Sa <H){ja
2a,
second, ^I 7.',a I 140; third quality, £4 a<)«4
on; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, *Vr.,
*.'5 at) a 4 (Ml.

Brighton Hides, 0‘4 (iTe.
Brighton Tallow,
lb; Country Hides, OriO^c. it* ‘.b; Country
3l£ij3?4c
Tallow, I 4 yi'je.
lb, Call Skins, 0«7c t n
I’KItS' A-M M
M |I I\
.1. Ii. \i a
sheep and Lamb Skins, 7ay75r each ; L\tra heavy
M 1*1.1. I\ I
wool skins .*1 7ao2 each; Mieurod skins 'jo.iStnr
l.-ul, .Mei ii.ini' Fall-; I -aae Hutchins,
Cow hides Or
tt>.
each;
Wellington
Working Oxen. The offerings the past week
m;\
M \isi. 151a- Kia i' \^s<.< i\n<»s
\
Morton. Pre-uh iii. P.ethel: F. D. \\'«»||. | was full) up to the demand. The sales were fully
up to the expectations of drovers, and values were
1.• i;•
v polail'i.
1 in most eases
'• I
satisfactory, sales were noted I
Ml.iiho siii.ic liKiaaiLIJS' As.miCIA
s
pair, girth <; fret 10 inches, live weight 2s«0 ibs,
W. Tinkliam, Piesident, \ n>«ui: < Vo.
•*120. 1 pair, girth 0 feet II inches, li\«* weight 3000
\n>on
North
!etar;>
lbs. *140; I pair, girth 0 feel 0 ineh, live weight
llev. <
M.
\ 11*1 nil it AI. SOI ILIA
2710 lbs. *loo; I pair, girth 7 leet 2 inches, live
i'i-e i-ieiit. P.runswiek Mrs. M. W Uinek
:»1 oo lbs. £|an, | pair, 0 feet 10 inches, live
weight
lnr\. It-'loiniiam.
weigh 2000 lbs. $ 12a. Quotations per pair, ^laOa 140
Man.-ho-ter; Samuel P.

•I

Atmosphere

ItoanP

a

13o« I2oaioorti>o.

Milch rows ami springers. Trade during the
past week has been active in the demand and
values received satisfactory to the selling interests.
panies.
Sales noted; 1 new milch cow, *05; .‘{new milch
cows, $42 per head; l springer, *38; 2 springers
oiiversation with a Bangor jrcntleman, *43 each; 1 new milch cow *75; 2 new milch cows
1
*45 each ; I new milch cow, *40: 5 milch cow s, *42
nior Bodwcll ira ve the following intcrest! u-|> eoiieernin^r tin1 hnsiness of tin; jjrcat | each; 1 new milch cow, *02; I springer *38; I new
milch cow *4s. Quotations, choice, *00 <.80; ordimiii companies in which he i> interesteil.
nary, *4an55; common, *2Sn;t7.
i
•hi ;;;m> to 400 men are employed hy the llalSwine. The arrivals from the West wen* cona\< il t.rauite
Company ami between 4<Ki and signed w holly to home slaughterers, and were tako\
tin Bodwcll Company at Kox Island. en directly from tin* ears to the slaughter-house.
I in- Ia-t named
|b live
company are now filling a Quotations: Western fat hogs, agTik.i'hHi.oon eontraet to supply irranite for Harlem weight, country dressed, 5r fi" tb. Store in light
emit ract for granite for
r hridirr, a
supph ; the demand slow ; those on offer brought
cities and towns,
lusiL'iiitiei nt new library building Pittsburg, to market from the neighboring
of
"I i' aUo 'hipping a fin al quantity of irranite and disposed in all mannerbe ways from *1.50 to
to
10c, per lb., live
from
and
*10 per head,
•i
<
friie Ilallowell < om-

Hallowdl and Bodwell Granite Com■

>

■

1

■

building

hi

hie-sgo.

has contracts on hand for monumental
*ik which will amount to £100.000. These
■■
from ali parts of the country. They are
hi -ii idling £;H),000 worth of granite for the
‘W art
building in New York which is now
M,nt completed.
They are also shipping ftfjO,*
worth of granite for the magnificent rcsihee of Mr. Bruce in New York, and have
M '<
rui eontracts on hand amounting to from
?I0,ooo to £15,000 eaeh.

i

1:«\

•Mini-..lanansehek,having

“'I'dly

‘<Ms,,re

decide«l to permaretire from the stage, will divide her
lime In tween literary work and giving

I'ublir readings. Although not a perfect inasi' of the
Knglish language she is yet able to
write a most interesting and accurately eoinI»om (| Knglish article.

h

o|
'■

I lie Uev. Mr.
Spurgeon, in his formal letter
resignation from the Baptist Union, says it
useless to a«k him to reconsider his decision.

Veal Calves.—Trade was fair, and the offerings
were taken at a decline from last week.
Quotations: Choice,
«<i'4 per lit; ordinary, 4*4 'ifi'.jc
per lb; eonunon, 2‘4 g.'»'ae per lb; bobs, *1 *25y 1.75
Store

Cattle.—Receipts light,

demand dull.

The

in fair condition for

slaughtering. Quoofferings
tations
Yearlings, *I2«15; 2 year-olds, *U<i2l,
a year-olds, $17
Sheep and Lambs.—The arrivals were all from
the West and consigned to slaughterers; taken direct from cat s to slaughter-house, costing, landed :
sheep, 5§(ic per lb; lambs, ft<dil£ per lit, live
weight.
The London Times, commenting on a recent
on the status of aliens in the United
States, says that the States concerned may not
soon rejient the steps taken, hut that disinterested bystanders will feel that there has been a
distinct retrogression and that the immediate
gain will lie outweighed by the remote evils
■lowing from the gratification of a spirit of exclusiveness, narrowness and jealousy.
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Industries and

Enterprises.

[From Ihe Industrial Journal.]
Joseph Tyler blaek-mitli at Helfast. makes a
specialty of fancy horse-shoeing and has nearly
all the fast, steppers of the city to shut*.
A. II. Mayo, Monroe, keeps

wei! stocked
variety store, including Hour, corn, meal and
line feed.
Mr. Mayo does a business ot about
a

£b",000 annually.
If.

A.

Clement, Scarsinont, manufactures
team wagons, and irons and repairs light
carriages and vehicles of all kinds. His work
is tirst-elass and his prices are moderate.

heavy

Hatch Pros. at the “Head of the Tide," lidlast, are arranging to mamifaetiue a large
amount of lime casks and hoops the • ming
winter. They have on hand >o:m; 2000 or more
lish-harrels.
T. M. Simmons, blacksmith at Searsmont. is
noted horse-shoer in that region. His work
is liked so well that parties come1 from a distance of eight or ten miles to have their hors* s
shod by him.
a

The lirooks gristmill, (ico. L. Mali miller
and manager, is doing a very good business.
This mill is always well stocked with Hour,
corn, oats, meal, middlings, etc.
Mr. llall abo
keeps all kinds of coal for sale.
Hiram Fatten of l.rooks has recent I \ opened
pants factory in that town and is manufacturing for Heston parties. This is the second jyints
factory in lirooks. Mr. Falter will build a
new and more convenient, shop in the
spring.

a

J. K. Irving, Hrooks, has a wide- reputation
skillful horse-shoer and is also a first-class
ironcr and jobber. Although having been in
Itrooks but a year and a half, Mr. Irving has a
very prosperous business already established.
as a

F. L. Palmer, Monroe, carries a good variety
general merchandise, lie has been in trade
in Monroe twenty-one years, and enjoys the
lull confidence of his patrons and the community. Mr. Fulmer was postmaster in that village for sixteen years.

of

S. Keith is a skillful cabinet worker who
has been in business in He!fast about tifteon
years. He manufactures caskets bookcases,
desks, wardrobes. lounges, picture frames, etc.
He is also an excellent saw-tiler, and does most
of Pel fast's work in that line.
S.

Wayland Knowiton, Belfast. Imgan the

man-

ufacture of men's and hoy’s hip hoots and russet slippers the middle of last August, and at

present is making about one ease a day. The
goods are classed among the best manufacturcd, being all hand-made and warranted.

Littlefield, Filing wood ('orner, Winlerporl. docs carriage manufacturing and repairing. as well as tir-t-class horse- shoeing. Mr.
Litlh tiehl has a half-dozen jumpers on hand
that he manufactured. which* he warrants A-l
in every respect and will sell at SdO each.
<

S.

'Idle Forest House, Monroe, B. X. Col-on
proprietor, is a lirst-rate eoiintry hostelry. An
excellent .table is always provided and Mr.
Colson and wife are sure to make all feel contented and happy who stop at their cos\ hotel.
Ida' house will he enlarged and improved in
the spring.
Mrs. M. Ia. Miller, Brooks. does quite a l.ii-im*ss in making hoys* pants and \esl>.
employing
on an average about ten hands inside and from
mie to two hundred outside. She manufacture*
some of tlie hesl goods sold
hy A. Siiuuian A C
Myers A Andrews and dailies Kothwcl!, weilknown Boston iirms.
A. L. Chase, Brooks. earries an extensive
Nl,,!’k of general merchandise and does a husi«»! very lame proportions.
H< lias been in
business ;it id* present stand twelve years, and
his trade extends over a circuit of some fifteen
miles. Mr. < base i- also associated with hi:,
father in a large produce ami hay business.
Fn>d Mat hews, carriage manufaett:rer at Bellast, is having a good run of hicincss. Although a tirst-elass carriage huilder, his work
consist' laigeh. in repaii i;;g. in whieJs hr gi\
special satisfaction, lint an ord.-r It ft \i’ii
lum for a good sub.-tantlal carriage w iI’ be
tilled in a manner and at a price t«» --i:i- f'
on..

F. M. Sanborn, pattern and cahinet maker,
Belfast, lias been in business in that place
twenty years, lie is a thorough workmen.
The 'Journal reporter was examining; some
very artistic wall cabinets in hi< siiop the oilier
day. that don't go 1 -•<yiiiiilyi? for a purchaser.
Mr. Sanborn also does line upholstering and
furniture repairing.
The Monroe grist-mill. < A. M< Kenney pi*.prietor and Ira Dick**} miller. reports agood
sea^ou's run, having had water all the season.
This iniiI .Joes all custom grinding. One dav
icecntly Mr. Dickey ground J>1 bushels, which
i> consider* d a good day's work at this time oj
Mr. Mr|\.nno\ is to put m at ome a
year.
•*orn ami i. < d mill, to grind the corn and cob

together.

1

■

A.

Waldo

M ill T. Wiiite has opened a new furniture
at Brooks, close hy the railroad depot.
He has put in a good stock of lurniture of
various styles and grades, w hich he is ready to
sell at the lowest prices.
He also intends t<>

shop

full line of collins, caskets and undersupplies. His ehamher--ets. casket-*,
obtained in the rough «iir*« t from the
manufacturers, ami are finished in his -hop.

keep

a

takers’

«

te..

are

The Searsmonf gristmill, S. B. Ila/.eitiiie A
Son proprietors, is one of the best
equipped of
any country mill in Maine. Six years ago the
Messrs. Hazeltinc put in a new Hour mill, supplied with a purifier, also a smutter am! sepaiator combined. and a double holt, which altog*;ther gives them tlie best of facilities for
wheat grinding. No liner Hour is ground anvwhere in New Ft.glam! than at this mill.
The Ocean House, Belfast. Hubert

Water-

proprietor, although not so pretention- a>
others in that city, i> a comfortable place
to tarry and the charges are
very moderate.
The house is a headquarters for‘the
country
people who come to Belfast in large numbers
with their produce and t<> do
shopping. It is
also headquarters for the Camden A Hockland,
Searsport, Stockton and Freedom tage lines,
mail

some

and is connected with Watts’ feed stables.

Literature,
Russian Novelists. By K. M. tie Vogue.
Translated !iy Jane Boring Kilmands. This
very interesting volume does not pretend to
<over tlie entire history of Russian literature,
or to make an
analytic treatment of the subject. Such a work would be too vast, ami it
would, besides, be cumbered by details about
"ork> and authors that readers would care
nothing about. The writer lias eontined himself to the four great contemporary authors
whose works are known to us through recent
translations, and has attempted to show the
njan as well as his work. With this ohjeet in
i‘*w In1 lias made use of everything which
would help him carry out his design, biographical details, personal recollections, and
digressions upon ponds of historical and political
interest. lie believes that (Jogol, Turgenef,
! lostoievsky andT'dstoi will In* of more service
to Russia than all the poets who have ever
written, and gives his reason therefor. Not
one of them has aimed at
literary fame merelv,
but all are governed by a love of truth as well
as justice, and the
simple love of the neighbor
and infinite tenderness for the suffering gives a
peculiarly pathetic quality to their works. The
translation is remarkably well done, and the
volume will be enjoyed by all admirers of
.Russian literatim? and its exponents.
1).
I.otbrop (Boston. Price $1.50.
I
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ANI>KKSKX\s 1«*A1KY TALKS.
books for eliildren wiiieb never

MAX

are some

stale, are never forgotten, and are generally recognized a> ‘•standard.** Inthiscntagory conn; the writings of Hans Christian Andersen, which have already delighted more
than one gem-ration ami will delight many to
come.
Perhaps those who read the writing's of
tiiH charming author while he was still living,
grow

and had come to regard him as a dear friend—
that, at least, was our feeling toward him—enjoyed these fairytales with a keener zest than
those who will read him now; hut they are
•‘•till fascinating and must, continue to fascinate.
Jitiskin says of them: “There used to lie an
Andersen, but lie lias been minced up ami
washed out, and squeezed up ami rolled out,
till one knows him no more; but a pure edition
of him, gaily illustrated, would be a treasure
anywhere.” This is what this new translation
is.—complete, illustrated, handsome. There
could be no better gift for a girl or boy than
this storehouse of good fairy tales. Boston:
iv-tes A I.auriat. Cloth. Svo. sii.iio.
Social Ostoms. P»v Florence Howe Hull.
ThD is not one of the cheap hooks on etiquette
which furnish sport for the pjiragrapher, hut a
>tmly of social customs, alike entertaining am!
'trm-tivr. rrin* author says in a Preface:
‘•It was tin* wish of the publishers that this
h«*ok shnuhl he >oinctliinu more than a mere
s*ct of rules for behavior; that it should eonfain some r< ile,etion> on the reason am! origin
«•* social eust«*nis.
To cub r deeply into sueli
a
matiii- uouM of eom>be impossible in a
volume «•( thi- :/.e attil scope; hut it has been
touched upon here ami there as opportunity
”ih*re«l. If the rentier tin is as much pleasure
in reading these little details of ancient eusu.is as the writer has <
ijoyed in collecting
them, she will feel amply repaid for her labor.*’
One dilliculty the writer ha to contend with is.
••that many matters of detail are not definitely
settled in our social code;** but -ho seems to
have overcome this by the exercise of much
tl'scj tieii ami good taste. The hook makes a
ban-! cm* and substantial volume of T>i!
pages.
I• o-i■ •: listcs .v l.auriat.
.•

NOTKS.

iiawtlioiue has become literary editor
Ai icrican Magazine.

er .inii

f the

A beautiful
ornament tin* <

border, printed in gold, will
kristmas number of Scribner's
This
issue will complete the first
Magazine.
year of this extraordinarily successful periodiW
if. !i. Murnu's new volume of short
stories eontains “How l)eac,m Tul.mau and
Parson Whit lev spent New Year’s,'* “The Old
H.•a'gar’s Dog,*’ “The Mall.** ami “Who was
21> '** ai:tj is illustrated l y Thomas Worth, A.
Ik Skui<-, ami J. II. Snow.

I' oni ‘.r< ’v. r> and gardeners in need of really reliable, practical information concerning the
iriiit-, Hewers ami vegetables
'•'• ill find .,!!-! what
the}; want in Orchard and
;
•h n. a im»>l ink t-ting and instructive horticultural lmmihly, puhlislicd at Little Silver,
N. d.
Subscription price onlv 5o cents a year.
Sam] ic **opics free.

cuiti\ at

ion

of

I he November number
monthly part) of
Holden i»a\s brings its usual quota of good
tl'ings for the boys and girl.-,and the older people as well, ’hhe serials are a strong feature
ai d are instructive as well as
entertaining, and
b« 1
ihc-r there is a great \arietv of reading,
wish numerous illustration, dame-: L!verson,
pwiei-hei*, i’iiiki li iplji;:.

The ( iiristmas muni r of Scribner’s Magazine will contain dmibh ihe usual number of
dlustrations, every om* of which has been made
from a drawing by some well-known and expert artist. A lew of those represented are
W id 11. Low, William Hole, A. R. S. A., if.
Swain <• iHol'd. Howard Pyle, Ik IL Hlashlield,
d. W. Alexander, <»eorg*e Foster Haines. F.
Ifopkiusou Smith, ami F. S. Church. Tlic
piicewiil remain the same* as usual—cents.
<
upi !e- ty ilurd. of Hostou, have added to
•luir i>nbii>iiii:g business a retail department,
re ail the ‘‘nooks of ihe dav" can be found,
where special attention will be paid to
'‘hoice books of all prices. In order to have
• he surrounding in
keeping they have finished
their ‘'parlors’* in the white-painted wood of
the Colonial times and have made the interior
more like :• beautiful private
library than a
tore, w ith a wide lirc-place, carpets,
pictures,
electrie lights ami spacious window
scats,
where comfort abounds.
It is one of the features oi Horton ami sure to become a most
popular resort for book lovers.

wh<
ai.d

i!i*' New Moon for October opens with the
part of an interesting store entitled “The
Limzen Pirate," followed by a touching sketch,
“Thekla;” a good pension story, “.lake Pea“The Stiletto’s Deep
body’s ImpccuuiuiisUt
Thrust," which, as its name would indicate, is
of thrilling interest; a funny little horse
story,
“They Had the Same Name;” ami the second
part of “How Much Like Other Lives,” which
you will want to finish when once you have begun it. This is only a part of tin?* contents of
this favorite
magazine, for it lias besides a good
assortment ol' miscellaneous reading, and welledited departments.
With the November
number The New Moon starts on its seventh
New
Moon
year.
Publishing Co., Lowell,
Mass. $1 a year.
lir-t

Cooper Bros., West Searsmont. manufacture
about one hundred light carriages each season.
Their carriages are considered among the best
for the money that are made in the State.
They are all fully warranted and give universal
satisfaction. The Messrs. Cooper have been
in business in that town the past twenty year-,
and enjoy the full confidence of all with whom
they have dealings. Some of their carriages ; 'i he numbers of The Living Age for the
ordered have been shipped to Chicago, Mimic- i weeks ending Oct. 2!)th and Nov. 5th contain
Marco Polo, Hlaekwood; The Flight of Piero
apolis and California.
de*Medici, fortnightly: Fxperiences of an FnV. A. Simmons, Searsmont, carries a large glbh Ikigimvron the
Congo, Hlaekwood; The
ami complete stock of general men-handix
Story of Zcin.hr Pasha, as told by Himself,
making hoots and shoes a speeialtv. ami sells 1 part. 11, Contemporary ; < haraeter'aml Sceneat very low prices.
He also keeps‘all kinds of ry, spectator;
Thomas Twining. Loudon
grain and feed for horses. .Mr. Simmons took Quarterly; The Value of Amenity,
Spectator;
his present store a year ago. The business Pascal the Sceptic,
Fortnightly ; The New (Junwas tIn n run down
very low, ami in this short
powder, Spectator; Humor the Botanist. Mactime In; has built up a substantial and literati'.
millan: Some odd Numbers, Murray; The
trade, that lias increased one-half in the past | Pa.-sion of the Past, Macmillan; A Child’s Resix months.
He is now building an addition j collection of William Makepeace
lsx2« feet, to be used as :i general storeroom. ] Temple liar; Some Superstitions of Thackeray,
tin; Jewish
F. L. Bean, Searsmont, is one <1 the live I Synagogue, Spectator; with instalments of
ami .Minor," by W. Ik Norris. “Major
merchants of Waldo comity. Mr. Bean has “Major
F. L. S.,” and “Richard C: Me, the
been in trade there about ten years, and lias Lawrence,
and choice poetry. For tittyLightshipmnn,”
built up an immense business for a country
two numbers of sixty-four large pages each
place. He carries a big stock of general mei- lor more than
pages a year) the subscripehamlise in two stores, and the past season has
tion price ($S) is low; while for $10.50 the
expended about £1500 in alterations and re- publishers
oiler to semi any one of the Ameripairs on one of them. He has introduced can $1.00 monthlies or weeklies
with 'The Livmany novel features, to save labor and facilitate
for a year, both postpaid.
Age
ing
Littcll A:
his I >u.silies. Over the store is a tine public
Co.. Host on, are the publishers.
which
has
been recently raised
hall,
1-2 feet,
a hardwood floor laid, ami other
improvements
Damen’s ((host, the latest novel in T.eknor’s
added. Oil the third tloor is a new Masonic
Paper Serir>, i- :i brilliant ami deeply interestball, which was dedicated October 27th.
ing New York story, by Fdwiu La.-setter By liF. II. Nealley A Whitten, Monroe, carry a
ner, the author of Agnes Surriage.
The types
tine and full line of general merchandise and < f Character depicted therein, Mich as tiie pathave also a shoe store connected. Their store ent-medieine inventor, the Herman brewer, the
is literally plumb full of goods, and it is need- thievi-h lawyer, and the woman' -rights shriekless to add that their business is good. Mr. < r-, are full of entertainment, and combine in an
Nealley of the firm has patented and now man- intricate ami delightful plot. ’The style is often
ufactures tin; Lufkin reflector for tubular '..in- a> < lean-cut and admirable as Howells gives us
at iiis be-t: some of the characters are as
terns. The reflector is quickly attached, and
deftly
there being a stout spring connected, it is in- drawn and quite as human as those revealed by
stantly applied to the dasher of a carriage or Dickens; the humor ami pathos of certain situsleigh and firmly held in position. Mr. Nealley ations alternate as contrasting! y as if handled
lias manufactured several hundred gross of by that artist himself. It is remarkable in
these reflectors, and no one who has used il many ways. It is strikingly and fascinatingly
will he without it for several times its cost.
original in plot and personality. It has freshness and force.
As the Chicago Inter-Ocean
Mark Andrews, Belfast, carries on a large
says: “It holds the reader absorbed to the
lamps
suspended at it.
clothing business, both wholesale and retail. very last. The characters are most graphically
over the centre of the streets, on a wire strung
My objection was that they began their sump- He keeps two salesmen on the road and covers developed, for the author has that rare art of
across from building to building.
Anion*' his
tuary law on insignificant subjects. I think for a large portion of the State. Mark is a good
numerous duties, the policeman must carry a
developing rather than describing his characta
little while I could have
myself fellow, and is deserving of the large patronage ers. The unities are well preserved. Two
long ladder, and clean, till, light and afterwards against oleomargarine; hut if protected
I could not have
that lie enjoys, lie started in the clothing
extinguish, all the lumps on his heat.
types of life are, as I was about to say, badly
I tell you I
trade in Belfast, in a small way, eleven years caricatured—that of the law, or rather
From this balcony of mine, one may see the protected myself against oleo,
of a
would rather be choked to death with axle ago, in company with his brother ,Julius, now
and of a woman suffragist; hut. on the
dmnrs
and
of
dons
yruudv
Yautepee out in
than he drenched to death with this of Myers & Andrews, wholesale clothiers in lawyer,1 am not sure
but it is instead very
whole,
dress-parade--the fornu r mostly in their carri- grease
damnable liquor.
Boston. During the past live years Mark has faithful
portraits of the worst type of these.”
ages, and t lie latter on horse-back. The wellI’crsona! liberty! The only people who seem continued the business alone. His trade now
to-do citizen is seldom seen on foot,and anion*;
afraid of their personal liberty are the tier- foots up a large volume y early and is constantthe upper classes in Mexico walking has become
What’s the matter with the Irishman? ly increasing. 31 r. Andrews gives special and
mans.
A
Dcrder-Land.
almost a lost art. It i* a positive fact that beHow about the Italian? (A Voice—“Oh, lie's personal attention to all mail orders, and those
cause these people stand so little, their feet have
all right.’’)
who deal with him in this way will find him alSome young converts say to me: “Is it right
become dwarfed and shrunken to incredible
I would rather have Bismarck himself in the
ways prompt and reliable.
to play cards? Is there any harm in a game of
smallness. Fancy a New Yorker or a ChicaWhite House, without the constitutional limiII. O. Dodge, pant, ami vest manufacturer, whist or euchre?”
goian, in ladies’ shoes number four or live, with tation than have people whom he has ruled
Well, I know good men
toes tapering to an infinitesimal point, and enorBelfast, formerly located on High street, purthis country.
chased last spring the Lewis property situated who play whist, and euchre, and other styles
mously high French heels set exactly under the govern
Tin* liquor dealers are the Mugwumps of close
by the depot at Main and Common streets, of game without any wagers. I had a friend
instep! What can you expect, in the way of* Mephistopheles
himself.
and has built an addition of 45 feet which now who played cards with his wife and
great deeds and worthy achievements, from a
children,
race of nu n whose feet are shod like that?
gives a building 90x30, two and a half stories. and then at the close said: “Come, now, let us
French
Claims.
There are four rooms on the first floor, and have
Yonder goes
prayers.” I will not judge other men’s
two on the second—one machine room and the
Till', in i*r. nr v.\i
consciences, but I tell you that cards are in my
rpi-:r,
Tim decision rendered by .finite Davis of the other a general work room—and one apartment mind so associated with the
temporal and etera wealthy Noting sugar^lantcr, whose ancesCourt of Claims in the French spoliation eases
in the old building will be used for the engine,
nal damnation of splendid young men, that i
tral acres stretch away beyond the limits} of is one of great importance to the claimants, says
boiler and press-room. Everything will be ar- should no sooner sav to mV family: “Come,
vision, lie bestrides a prancing steed, whose a Washington despatch to tlie llostnu Journal. ranged in the most convenient manner, and
let ns lmvu :i game of cards,Ilian "l would go
It appears to overrule the last of the leading neither pains or expense will be spared to make into a menagerie and
pace is lu re known as “single step”—and the
say: “Come, let us have
gorgeous saddle and trappings that cover the
arguments which have been presented by the this one of the finest clothing manufactories in
a game of rattlesnakes," or into a cemetery,
animal almost out of sight, must have cost a
Assistant Attorney (ieneral for the United the State. The cost of the plant, including the anil silling down
by a marble slab, say to the
moderate fortune. Observe how gingerly he States, Mr. Wilson,*against tin* participation of laud purchase, will be about £S000. Mr. Dodge grave-diggers: “Conic, let iis have a game of
holds his gold-headed whip, and how the big a large class of claimants in the award. One expects to be in full operation about the middle skulls." Conscientious
young ladies arc silentdiamond sparkles in the end of it! See his of the strongest points submitted by Mr. Wil- of this month. About seventy-five hands will
ly saying to me while 1 speak: “l>o you think
pearl-inlaid revolvers protruding from the sash son was that the possession by an Ameriean be employed in the factory and some six hun- card-playing will do us any harm!”’ Perhaps
of crimson silk which his short, black jacket merchant vessel of an armament of a letter of dred outside.
not. hut how will you feel if in the great day
imperfectly reveals. Jlis pantaloons, tight as marqe authorized the condemnation of that
of eternity, when we are asked to give an actwo candle-moulds, are decorated with double
vessel by the prize tribunals of France. This
3Irs. Charlotte Smith, in her crusade for the count of bur iiitluenec, some man shall say to
rows of genuine half-dollars up the outside
objection overrules, as it does that other one of Labor
you: “I was introduced to games of chance
party and in her special efi’orts for the ornot less importance, that the West Indies were |
seams, set on so closely as to overlap and braidof working-women, makes a strong in the year ISS7. In Itrooklyn, at your house,
ed together with cold cord. The pointed toes blockaded ports, and that American vessels ganization
1 went on from that sport to something
and
when she calls attention to the course
of his tiny shoes are thrust into silver stirrups going to them did so at their risks, ami l»y do- point
taken in the Treasury and other departments at more exciting, and went on down until 1 lost
so
of
of enormous size, and from his heels dangle
become
prize.
legitimate subjects
ing
my business, and lost my morals, and lost iny
in discharging several hundred
silver spurs that, ten to one, outweigh his feet. The court, in short, lias decided all the impor- I Washington
washerwomen and giving out their work to he soul, and these chains that you see on my
His great sombrero of while felt has a gold tant points in favor of the claimants, and the done
and feet are the chains of a gamester’s
wrists
Chinese under contract. This is one of
cable, large as vour thumb, wound around and obstacles which the lawyer represented the the by
on my way to a gambler’s
picayune economies upon which the Ad- doom, and I am the
around it, and its broad, t hick brim hears also a (iovernineut lias for two years Interposed to ministration
hell.” Honey at
start, eternal catastrophe
prides itself.
heavy arabesque of gold. IIis horse is so per- the payment of these claims have now in turn
at the last. [Taltnadge.
fectly trained that the rider never uses the rein, all been overruled. The delay occasioned by
Late news from Stanley, under date of Sephut bends xligluly to the right or left to indicate the long consideration of these objections has
l*r'.. Cush:.win has uiieartned a city and 2000
his wish.
postponed the fund adjudication of these eases tember s, reports the party advuii kig with skoh
tons in Southern Arizona.
The morn or groom, who rides behind at re- for at least one year,
hope of meeting Emin Bey by September 15.

SOMI I

The C. I,. S. C. class of 1S91 lias among its
list of vice presidents,Mrs. Mary A. Livermore
and Mrs. Mary T. Lathrap.
The C. L. S. C. class of lss7 graduated
persons, 0N7 of whom were present to receive
their diplomas at Chuatnuqua.

ters

The Chautauqua School of Theology has
many students in England. Scotland and Ireland, and some even in far Australia.
There

The students of the Chautauqua College of
Liberal Arts, represent almost every State in
American Union, besides a very liberal representation from the Dominion of Canada.

the

Japan, China, India. South America and
South Africa have C. L. S. C. organizations
and there is a Chautauqua magazine in Japanese for the use of
2,000 readers already at
work in that empire.

There were enrolled in the various academic,
of the Chautauqua College for
Liberal Arts for the year 1SSU-1SN7, one hundred and eighty-eight students. In addition
there were one hundred in the special schools
not classed as academic students.

departments

Of the thirty-one members of tlie faculty of
the Chautauqua College of Liberal Arts, four
are ladies:
Prof. Sara A. Emerson, from Wei- 1
lesley College, of the Latin department; Mrs.
P. L. McClinlock. of the English; Mbs M. L. j
lletierman, of the Ocrman, and Mademoiselle
Fleurant, of the French.
The C. L. S. C. diploma contains blanks upwhich arc to be atlixed seals testifying to
in studies. Dr. Vincent |
in addressing the class of \s“ at < hnutanqua, j
advised the enriching of the diploma by thcad- j
dit«on of seals, and said that while the diploma
looked back four years it looked forward ho ;
on

post-graduate diligence

ty.
In :t reeeni address on the claims and m. 11;oils of the Chautauqua Cniversiiy. the Regi—
tnu* said: "What Chautauqua holds out to her
students is not the promise of a decree as a nward for tin.- faithful devotion of -pare
moments to study through long years of time
hut. the sure hope that upon their 1 row shall
rest in time the brightest crown that earth can
give, even the crown of a broad, deep, and e:iduring culture/*

j

Kvery movement should he encouraged that
tends to make our prisons and penik-ntiaries
reformatories in the true sense of
word.
One such movement is tin; introduction of the
<L. S. ('. course* of reading among 1 lie prisoners, many of whom are far fn m being ignorant or stupid.
In the State penitentiary at
Canon < ity. Colorado, tin-re were* forty who
threu
hours
a day to this reading, ami two
gave
hours of each week were spent in reviewing
the work under a competent leader. In the
State prison at Boise City. Idaho, over thirty
have registered as regular student*.

j

I
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At an al ly hour on Tuesday morninu, Sept,
doth. I lie refill <ni evaeuaied the forts n ar
Wa-hiimtoii er. .mue for iredt rick. M l., with
orders to report to Her. AkCleilau whose
headquarters ware thin i:i tliat city. We arrived at the < lose of tie next day having accomplished the jounicy '■> rail. Here We
*•
-'pod hr two da\s and in ;l:e meantime
•; :e as. i_ii-.> d t.: ihe’Jii.!< •«!■;■'d Division, nndcr Hen.’,m:.* r and liowar
»u N v. ltd
the
Ament took tie train for Harper's K rry,
arriving about midniirht httnarv and tired, but
rather einted w ith the tie. Halits of >kepm_' ill
open air with the starry heaven- for a eoverintr. The* railroad btidm* at this place had been
destroyed and we crossed the river on tlie poutooii bridge, when we found ourselves in the
desolate* vitiate of Harpers Id rry amid the
relies of old John I’.rowmami where a -eiitiucl
pacing hi- beat in the dim niooniindit looked
very much like the old martyr’s u-.host •‘ne.irehimr* on.” We ramped the* remainder ol tie
ile fr m th; vi Imre and in the
nialit al in a
m- mum wer*
i;p am! oil’ a_nm. An hour’s
ma.-.-li 1 renal:' uIh-iivar Hehrht>. and we
d for t\VO days where Col. .Miles comeallji
In.surrender
a few days since.
Ibre
pleted
w e -itsli d down to rest ami v. ail for the onward movement to take place, a was here
that we no* tlie name of tlie frying pail reuin
ut, wl-ivh followed us until the .lose of Unwar.
It. w:>- said some so!dk*r who had never
seen a 'hi.*!! took some to
"did
lire p'a e in
which lo rook his meat ami coll.
;»ud Veiw
soon skyw: rd w>
fiyinn. pan, -upper and all.
1 eanuo! vouch for tin- ami think Col. >pau!dii
of < o. A could aive a different railse of
what miudit have be**n .-rd allair.
Sunn- forty o* lifty mm are m*w on the sick
!i-;. S vend have died since leaving Maim*
two in Co. 1* viz.. private- Dnnm il and ( has.
Adams, i w o a> uohk feiiow.- a-cvir took up
arms m their
mntrv*■•.I* f* m*.
\Itii* i;^!t far
were
away iron: !...., an 1 kind friend- ti..
Wei. eaied for in th* ir last hour-, and far away
friends have tlie as.-uram* that no attention
was spared that could minister lo their recovtheir sulleiina. They have
ery or alh via!
a.ml th*
pas-ed to tin* true soldier-’ home
\
il. kilt their im morv n main- and t h m-nik*
tlowers will sv.a-elly bloom on their loyal
crave forever.
farewell emaradis, we shall
meet von ina better !am!. ('apt. Cohman of
('*>. i*. died.
ntlv. He was a a••')*! Hi a r, an
!: >ner to tlie r* Lrinu nt. but after a hr; ! i in.--w as called b\ tin* :;n a! Coinmander i"
rva in
a ldaher -plcre than any of * arth.
'1 he weather has been beautiful -ir.ee w<
have been here much lvseinbiinu; a New ihmland autumn.
The niahts leave ’been e*.-1 and
sometime- vv« iiave hi.-h winds which sen*! tie
dust and tlirl iii * very direction making it v. ry
tlisaartaad; e. Our regiment i- provi*led w ith
shelter tents or day holes, as the boys call t he::-,
which will mu he verv di>a_.-eeable \v lien rainv
w. ather s.-ts inOn ilie whole to wake uj* hi
a rain -t mi
-akin.u vve. i- a small malti r.
ia b. d of a.-b**- am! all
nim.-.-t
Harpers Derry
that remaujs of the once splendid armory i*- a
few crumbled wall- that will soon fail to th*
:.r. .t
1.
1 have passed hours aimmi; its ru.ii>,
vvhi
in future vearsthe traveller w ill re-ort
ami w !::■•*!; h:-t r\ will point «uit a- the -pot
where maiiv a t- in the a feat tragedy not yet
closed took place.
( amp itear
Harp, rs
rry, \ a.. Ort. i-CcJ.

i

;

Generalities.
Miss Murfree, the- novelist, will spend tin
the winter in Boston.

most of

sen-

There are l.V/(> minors in the mills ot
River who can neither read or write.

Fail

te need to two

It is oilicially announced in Borne that cholera
has absolutely ceased to prevail in Italy.
The Indian government is about to construct
batteries at the prineipal >. apurts of India.
(ieiieral Ciicely has returm*«l from Lurop;
resumed his duties as chief signal otic*

••

and

John L. Sullivan was received on Siis arrival
in London by a mob that tilled the railroad
station.
Mr. Jesse L. Crant, lie youngest,
(ieiieral (trail has gone t Califon/a
after mining interests.
>

-.u
to

..

».i

look

Isadore Colmfeld of N-w York. t!ie largest
feather manufacturer in tin l uited States, |n<
made an assignment.

Inexpedient to legislate was leporte 1 on tinhill to prohibit the manufacture of spirituous
liquors in .New Hampshire.
Charles B. Brownfield, a dissipat' d gambler
Louisville, ky.. murdered his wile, child
and brother-in-law Thursday night and committed suicide.

of

It is slated that Baron Ilirsch. < f Vienna,
devotes four millions for tin.* re!iof di—
tressed Jews and tin- assistance of Jewish
charities in Kurope.
Senator A.
head of the

Ihiuoeratie

rsnu.

has

been appointed a State IMrcetor of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
When Jenny Lind was in this country in
1S*»0 she deposited S'looo with tin; lat•* Jonas
< bickering to enable Mi— Adelaide Phillips to

complete her musical education abroad.

Fightcen young army otlicers have been sentenced in St. Petersburg to various terms of
exile in Siberia on charges of connection witli
a revolutionary plot against tin- government.
When tin- Wild West show closed in Loudon,
RllHaio Bill is said to have been oilered Spin,(M.K) for his show, and refused it: a clear ease of
two fools meeting. He holds the price ai g <

1'lic York Deed-;.

(X>0.

'Hie captain of the steamer Vernon, which
was lost, with about thirty-live lives, on Lake
Miuhigan last week, i< .-aid to haw been a
drunkard, and that he was drunk at the time
of the disaster.

>i:ti•

leg i.-lat tire, ill Dm;. appropi i;i!»•« 1
llit- publication of the tir-t four
volumes in the York registry of <t«
if tin
-Maine Historical society >11o11i• I cause these auI rient records b» be « tjj*ii••!. printed in the same
Major A. M. Way, agent for several insur- manner a-ihe sutlblk deedpublidn-d by the
ance companies ami a building loan association,
of New Rrmiswick, N. .1., is said t
l*ea«U- | eil v »T iii^toii. atifi a 11: i<d h\ tin* ngNt«r of
fanlter to the amount of about £12.:
has left the city.

■»;)

lh

Joseph ImiIIi r, a seaman in t!;«* I'nited ‘■da;**
navy, residing at N«wlmr\pmt, ha- bees: allowed a pension for total blii.diie-s, from < •'
ber 27, 1N(J3. payable at tie 1 -1 ;: areuey.
File first payment i-« £13,0S5.
'Flic

coroner's jury

in

the Vernon disaster

at Green Ray, \Vis.. e» usured the owners
for not complying with the law relative to life
preservers, and recommended the arrest and
indictment of the inspector of Vessels.

ease,

i lie

•"

1

I
|

!

‘>*>0

e

t»» ai I in

ds nt All'reil. Tin* Hi b-rle;..
iy
signed ti;-- :; <»;n i sii* d i«> M ./« i;;■
Jiuil,
who ■linlerie h l• > publish tin- work am! >uei
.•
*■;(•!lei 1, all. r
.i.•
5t*i*al<
iiris5«;
nf sjjm.'O
-ub-criprion- Jo tin* amount of
mole.
I'mler the direction of the society, a>
mpiind ly l!n ie-i>latiiiv, W illiam M. Sar•»;' Portland. \va-> « mpi*>\«-.! in Insu
■.eiit.
to roji\ i!a* l*.*rd*. ami Ih" lir-f \o!ume. now
I.u 1 jIi~« !, I*.::- !•.•■ n \ tinted I\ Hrown, Thui'! > 11 »V Co.
!I
I iiaMe to all concerned !o
ill.- Mat. i!n- ili>toriea! >oeidy, the puh!Mi<T,
■

transcriber and printer. Following the General method pursued h\ tin* e.litor of tie-Suffolk Deeds, the text has heeil reproduet 1 precis.-iy a- ii stands in the original rceot-.1. iitmi11 nt >
if'l-f' '!im, aii'l a copious seric-- of indexes male all tin: information in the volume
contract with the Russian government.
instantiy available. The typography is a great
lueni upon the printing of the Suffolk
Jenny Lind's great musical aceompii-kment impro\
Deeds. Tin* record bivir.s in lr.pj ami extends
was ‘•shake'’ in a piece which Halfo wrob for
I tilling the period cover •«I ly tliis
her. S.he made three forte 4*shake>" sum s-ivc- to
lir.'t hook of deed- tin* it oreseiitatIves of Sir
ly. rushing up the scale at the top of her wh-e Kt.-rdinando (n'^a. ol Ah-xaiidcr iii-_r<>\ and
at the end of each “shake,'' with an ease, wt.i ii
i' the Duke of York, tIi
general court of
no singer ever rivalled.
I Ma'saelmsetts and the royal commissioners
all
sent
over
in
Limed
*
;ind exereised
'Flic lire losses in the l nited States and anada
in October were £0,700, S25 against £l2.i" n.ono jurisdiction u lihin tin- pres, nt limits of Maine.
in October, ISsO, and £5,750.000 in ()etob-.-r. Ins5. Hi.rgt-' and itiuby expeeletl to transplant the
feudal iaml system of Fngland to America.
The total for the first ten months of thecum-nt
An historical skeleh is prefixed to tin- text of
year foot up £102.053.325 against £05.4ui».h.-o for
the deeds, explaining those ronllicting claims
the corresponding period of !nm*.
and lie- gem ral course of the early history of
Maine. T!i** Portland Tran.-fiipl say-, “the
history oj the proprietary charters granted in
Weather Proverbs for November,
Maim i> a tangled skein, never so skiifully unravelled as in this masterly production, so clear
Flowers in bloom Into in autumn indicate a
in statement, so judicial in tom so full and exbad winter.
act in dates/’ Tin? Portland Press says, **No
As the wind is in the month of November, so hook of greater importance in an historical
point of view has been published in New Filmit will be in December.
land for a Iona time.” The Magazine of AmeriNovember, take Hail;
can History recommends the volume as “of
Let ships iso more sail.
surpassing‘interest and value to all classes of
Thunder in November indicates a fertile\enr students it- well as the historian/' and observes
that the introduction contains tin; first attempt
to come.
to reconstruct the history of .Maine with the
If there* be ice in November that will hem a
lias acnew and important material which
duck,
cumulated since W'iiliam-on wrote his great
There will be nothing thcrealter but sleet and work, ami was inaccessible to him. Mr. Hull
muck.
has printed an edition somewhat larger than
If we don'tget our Indian >ummer in <Mobcr
the subscription calls for, and copies may stiil
he obtained oil application lu him.
or November, we will get it in winter.
[Portland
Advertiser.
After a warm autumn, a loti;; winter.
Much fog in autumn, mm-it miow in wint*. r.
A severe autumn denotes :t windv Mimiucr.
Tin.* .Ju-lu aptly depicts the cVveiami AdIn autumn a spoonful of rain mak< a tub f
miui>ti*iition as one :<f “Much promise--no
mud.
Clear autumn, windy winter.
performance.” l:i the text accompanying a
If at St. Marin's (November Utli) it is fair,
striking cartoon it says: The hardy fisherman
cold
in
will
ami
the
winter
not
last
cold,
dry,
from Maine hardly lifts his linger before Haylong.
If tlie geese on Martin's day stand on ice, ard ti lls him to move on. N ilas taunts the
will
walk
in
mud
on
Christmas
they
Day.
captain of an American steamer with, “Your
When in November the water rises, it will
expected mail-pouch is on hoard a Hritish ship.”
show itself the whole winter.
As November ‘21st, so the winter.
The nervous manufacturer is assured of further
As at St. Catherine’s (25th) ton! or fair, so financial disturbances. The
managers assure
will be the next February.
their admirers that the rascals are in, and reso the
As
March.

Krupp has o He red £400,000 for the secret of
a new
xplosive manufactured by the Lussi-.n
engineer Rouckteshcll, and the inventor refused the oiler because he had already made a

■■

November,

following

If the leaves of the trees and grape vines do
fall before Martin’s day, a cold winter may

not

be expected.

Maine sailing vessels have not all disappeared
from the briny blue. It is estimated that not
less than one hundred souare rigged ships and
barks have loaded and discharged at Cortland
this year. For the South American, Australian
and Liverpool trade, no freighters have yet
been put afloat that are able to discount the
clipper built ships of this State. [Biddcford
Journal.
We move to bring the issue down to the
present day by substituting for “clipper built
ships,” barkentines and schooners—a fine specimen of the former class is now fitting out at
this port—and if the motion prevails, will call
for the adoption by acclamation of the paragraph us amended.

Late R. F. Staples, of Monroe-a Champion
Penman.

A

.Journal

representative has been shown a
specimen of the penmanship of the late It.
F. Staples, of Monroe, the
acknowledged peer of
A. It. Dunton, of (.'amden. Many who are familiar
with the hand writing of each accord the rtn-t
place to Mr. staples. The style of the two men
is much the same.
It is somewhat remarkable
that these two men, the best penmen of their time,
were born hut a few miles apart.
Mr. Staples, the
framed

younger

of the two,

man

staples, of
that town.

gret that there were none to turn out. The
union-soldier passes on and out and “over the
hill to the poor-house." The defrauded southern whites,as well as southern blacks .have the
ballots snatched from their hands,
Democratic endorsement.

as

lacking

a

The Hamburg-American racket Company of
Hamburg have contracted for the construction
of a fast steamer, to be 450 feet long, 50 l'eet
beam and 1*2,500 horse power. She will have
all modern improvements, and will he ready in
the spring of ixso for the New York service.
M. It. Curtis, the actor, recently purchased
acres of land in Northern California and
laid out a town on it, to which he has given the
nime “Sninlposeii," after Ills well known play.
He is booming the town and his show together
by deeding a lot to every purchaser of a ticket
to his performance.

10,000

was

the

son

of Mr. Israel

Monroe, ami who is still

a resident of
When eleven years of age young Slap
les v is clerking in a store, but his natural Inclination was for penmanship, and at thirteen he taught
ids lirst writing school. Subsequently lie became

pupil of A. IJ. Dunton and later a partner, but
agreeing they separated somewhere In the
titties. Mr. Staples then went to Nova Scotia,
where he became famous as a teacher. lie not
only taught penmanship but established commercial colleges and lectured. In 1S73 he
adopted
what he termed Staples* Progressive System of
Penmanship and hud it copyrighted in the British
Provinces. The -ystem was adopted in all the
schools in the Provinces, as were Dunton & Seri liner’s in the I'nited State*. At Sack villi*, X. It.,
w here Mr. Staples was leaching, he met and married one of his pupils. In IsTo Mr. Staples died
suddenly at st. Stephens, N. 1»., while on his wav
from Monroe to Halifax. He had taught at st.
sn j.liens and w hile
passing through was induced
h> -lop and lecture.
It. was his habit.to drink a
gla-s of milk only U fore lecturing. He called
lor a glass of milk to he sent to his room and
a

not

while

drinking

it

immediate

the

fell dead.

Heart trouble

his

of

cause

death.

was

After

the
tenth of Mr. staples. Dunton & Scribner
got their
stem of penmanship adopted in the
Provinces,
and the former’s hooks were crowded out. The
•

w

idow hold the

w

ith her

copyright, hut was unable to cope
competitors. Had Mr. Staples lived, (he
was hut :J> at his death; lie would without doubt
have become famous as a writer. Mrs.
staples
continued to io>ide in Monroe until the present
season when she married Mr. (ieo. K. Pr-kett, of
Pei fa-1, and now resid.es in this city, she is her
self very 1. ver with a pen
those who have or
erosion to refer to some indexing at the Register of
<

Deeds Hlire will admit.

Wfdtilug Bells.
>I

Avery I’,

of Warren, who graduat(ollege in lss->, and Miss
F.iith I.. Payson, of Inion, were* married at the
latter place Saturday evening1, Nov.Mr. starrett
is at the head of the school
eommittee^in Warren,
Overseer of tin. County Grange ami owns atnl
carrier on the large I'nion Grove farm.
The in.PTiage of Chester M. Walker, Ls«p, of
thi- city, and Miss Mav II. Heath took
place at the
latte*'**1 lion e in Belfast Friday afternoon, at one
o'clock, the newly married eouple leaving on the
ed

-.

s t arret t,

the Maine >tate

at

afternoo boat for a ten 'lavs’ sojourn in Boston.
Mr. Walker is a memher.i-f the Knox county bar,
a
plea-ant gentleman ami a prosperous |aw\er.
T:
bride i- one of Belfast’s 'harming voting
ladies. On their arrival in'tiiis eit\ they will be at
11'one in the
ithern portion of F. !>. Graves’
Inume, wliich. ha- been lifted up for their orriipaltry. T.ie Free Press is'pleased to join with
o'ht r- in wishing tin in a long and prosperous life.
11 •eklam 1 Free Press.
Mr. Minot Crehoro and Miss Fannie Little, both
of North Creek, were married
Thursday, tlm
doth, tilt., ar the home of the bride’s parents, by the
l’cv. .1. A. itandall. The newl> weilded eouple
started for Lineolnvillr, Maine, Mr. Crehore's former hi-rni. to vi-it his
parents, Mr. and; Mr-.
Henry Crelmre, who re-ide there. They were the
reripients of many valuable and Useful presents
from their friends. May their life he one mntinual .-•■tiree of je\ and'happiness. [Glen Fill Is,
N
!»aiiy Tribune.
Monday morning the residence of Hon. A. M.
No-!., t!i“ bride's lather, at Harrington, was the
-•euo of one of the most,elaborate .and .brilliant
wetidingsever iedd east of Bangor. 'The contractinj parths wrr. I n ! >::o\v Nh-kel.-, |>. 1». s., of
Cborry lad i, and Man Carleton* Na-h. The cere
I>. Blake of
mony was performed !»y the Bev. I
Wi' kfor !. II. L, formerly pastor of th.e Baptist
ehtireh of < berry livid, in’,,tin* presence of about
f>*rt> invited gue.-ts. After the eeremony the re
cej.‘ "M took place, which wa- fully attended. The
l.rido wa.- attired in a rdi eo-tnme of faille /'ran
<ii
in whirl: -in- 1.>«1 e veedingly beautiful.
The >ri !e maids were Miss Lila Nickels, sister of
the bridegroom, who was <lre--cd in Nile green
Nettie < ampbell
albatf"--; Mi
cherrylield,
attired in
lo\a !y suit .a lavender albatross; Mis.Bertiia Partridge <>t G.trdim r, who.-e eostume naan elegant w bite yb,7,’>. and .Mi-s Lillian Kimball
of Harrington, robed in a nit of beautiful pink
plush. The best men were Trank C. Nickels "I
Miuueapidis, brotherof the bridegroom, and .1. W
M• Na-h <d Cl it; field. The pre-eiits were many
and were remarkable for their beauty and able.
N. Campbell,
\mong the noted jiie-ts H >:•.
Alexander t ampbell am! wife, grandparents of
tie bridegr-.'-m. (hark
P. Ni.keis and wife,
tie* bridegroom; W. M. N i-h,
parent
IL
'au,pbeP. F. I. < impi.ell, all ot Ciier:\ Held; II in
< ••llin
and w ife, <1 Harrington; Fred >.
< iiainile:M. I)., and wife, Addison, and many
<>t in rs w hieb -par,* will net allow' us to mention.
1 e:i:iediatel\ alter the reeeption Hr. and Mr-.
NCkels leit for 11
west for a tour of two or three
w
id.-, alter w kdi tin
will take up their residein*e
in Harringtee.
Portland Press.
••

■

■
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L’. Herman. tin* a-knov.!• -«!_g«*d

Maryland

:

of i(s commanding generals were Sumner,
Couch, Howard. Hancock and Webb—names
fatuous in the history of the war. The lltth
eft Bath Wednesday morning, August 27th,
ls<';2, ami arrived in Washington the Friday
evening following. On our arrival orders
wi re received to go into
camp on Arlington
Heights and after a night's sojourn in the City
we set out for tin.* grounds rather elated with
the idea of getting upon “sacred soil’’ so soon.
But after marching through the city over the
famous Long Bridge am! into the Old Dominion a little way, a new order came for the regiment logo into garrison along the river south
of Washington in anticipation of a rebel raid
up the Potomac and through Maryland. Thus
we passed Hirotigh the
city the second time,
arriving at Fort. Baker, three miles from the
< apitol, about dark. lien* the regiment camped for the night.
In tin* morning the companies ol the regiment were assigned to half
as many different forts in the
neighborhood.
Company F and Company A were-assigned to
Fort iirebie, tie* most southern fort in the
neighborhood. The fort, like its neighbors, is
constructed of earth thrown up in a neat and
substantia manner and surrounded by an almost impregnable abattis.
il mounts thiiteen
•>2 pounders and two heavy seige guns, a number of which point in an insinuating m turn r
toward the lebel city of Alexandria, ju*t
across the river.
Then- are about a dozen
fortifications <d this kind extending up the
eastern branch <d the* Potomac for a distance
of ten mile*. The face oi the country i> very
hi'ok'-n. an*! almost every hid litis one of these
b»rl.-. ’they are ill well construetcfl and the
heavy guns hiking out over the parapets
prc'ciit a -triking contrast to tiie peaceful
forest-ciad hills faraway in old X< w Fngland.
The trees have* ail been cut down and the
wood D wasting away by d« ca\.
Fori Carroll. near Washington, So|*t. 2<>, ls<;2.

|

ip

FIIOM

of lire at Fredericksburg.
It was assigned to
the first Brigade,2d Division, 2d Corps.
Some

The Chautauqua outlook for the opening
year is more hopeful than ever before. Already large numbers of new students have
registered, and almost ail of the former students continue their correspondence work.

w; iv

T

\<TS

The hMh Maine Volunteers was forme*! in
iMi2. at Hath, in response to the 1'resident’s tirsi eall for ‘’three hundred thousand
more." Its ten companies were raised ehielly
in Waldo, Somerset. Kennebec and Sagadahoc
counties. Among its earliest captains were
< ol. Win. II. Fogh
r, of Belfast, < ol. .1. W.
Spaulding, of Richmond, (ten. I. W. Starbird,
of Portland, ( ol. J. \\
Welch, t>f Augusta,
Hon. Ni liemiah Smart, of Swanville. and W.
L. Whitmore, of Bowdoinham. its first Colonel was F. !>. Sewall, of Hath, uniter whom it
went to the front and received its first baptism

registered in the general ollice
at Plainfield, N. J., nearly 2,100 local circle* of
the C. L. S. C. 'Phe aggregate membership of
the several classes is over 100,000.

Chicago's boodle Commissioner-'
years* imprisonment.

IIISTOKY —r.XTK
ARMY LKTTKKS.

Ol- its

August,

are now

Oil an island in the Pacific ocean, where mail
is received but. once a year, three missionaries
arc taking the <L. S. c. course.
They have
perseveied for three years in spite of the titlays in receiving books and examination papers, and expect to graduate in Inns.

IIIXC

A correspondent writes:
I have a few extract^ iri\ inu' a little history of the lt>th Me.
Vuls., from their leaving Maine until their arrival home, 'should you see lit to publish the
same I wili give a f \v lines eaeh week."
We
give herewith lie iirst installment of these let-

■

Dangerous

Spoliation

The Nineteenth Maine.

Chat.

Chautauqua

The Chautauqua programme of the past summer consisted of one hundred ami ninety-six
lectures and entertainments.

Tin*
The t'

W.

'Howing i tlit

of !!.'• lie Hast w.

I;..

C.

a; 11:1
C.

T.

1.

il rep »rt of til

T. I

1 •»pa -! year I.a-been one of uuu-ual aeti it y
ia tempera: e work, not only within our own
tanks, but also -n the eity at large, ami, indeed, in
tin-country. I', onr charity department we have
visited many families and dispel -ed to the best of
our
judgment, in various wavs, the amount ot
I- a temperance I teratwre and other spec
s-in.Mi.
tal temperance work, spo; in all, iri.Vsn. in the
exangeli-tm department, house to Imu-r visitation
and evening pray er meeiing- have been held, we
tru-t. with good and la-ting results.
Flower mis
sion lay, .1 uno Pth, was ohserved as usual, by carof
ehoiee
and
Mowerbeautiful
bouquets
rying
with -er pi ure texts utturhed, to the jail and nInis
hoii-e, a id to every invalid m the eity that w e bad
any knowledge of. To enumerate the work in each
department would make this report quite ton
lengthy. 1 will old, name the diilorcnt one- and
! ad i that eac h department i- under the care of a
-peeial -uperinb n lent,
harity work, literature,
Mow er ni.--ion, evangelistic, social purity jail and
aim-house' work. Sabhath observance, temperance
i work in sabbath schools, suppression of impure
1;■ return, soientitie temperance and -lepartineni --f
uarecti
It will readily In* seen that the lie Ida
an* w 1 t«' already for the harve-t, and we regret to
-ay the “laborers are few.” We vvi.-h especially
to Call he attention of our public school teacher*
t<* the vast importance of temperance teaching in
their schools, remembering that the children "t
to clay are the nation ot tomorrow.
We grateful
aekilow h dge lie n evipt of .* bk.'iii by. the- Wev .1.
ot the
A
•savage, roll* t••• l at the union s-n iee
t nitarinn am! I niversalist societies on Thank
< »n the even
car.
giv ing evening, \ .v. g.th. la.si
ing of May Iph. Mr-. Mary \. Woodbriclge. :
<
gave a highly appreciated lecture on the
-ubicci of t« mperance, under the auspice- erf the
W. \'. T. 1 .and a!! united in the wish that at some
fiiture time she will favor u-again. \Ve*liiesday
ning, dune l.'itii, mir me mbers met .1. W. Mib-li
oil at the plea-ant home of Kev. I> ('. Wentworth,
giving him :. <-»»mplete surprise, and presented him
with a beautiful volume ot dough's, in upprecia
tic.n of bis valuable services in the temperance
work. We frequently ask ourselves the question,
What can we. a little- handful of women, do: li«»w
make ourselves a p<»wer tor good
hull we
\nd the answer rom.es. We
irougho’it :he c ity
must remember that <on\ with (.od, is always a
majority. Temperance truth is often sown under
! verv discouraging eirrum-tnuc'. -, and immediate
results ari-not reali/.ed. Courage and faiti; lnu-t
!,c our waleitwerds. Til tt mperanrr work makesteady pr -gre- and so vve “learn to labor and »•*
wait.”
iie.-peetfully subiuitti-d.
A
\. H n u>, >c retary
■

>

<

c
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News

Among

o!

the

(irangfs.

tlu.se mentioned for the Master of the

>tal•*

to

.1.

ol

Grunge
W. Lang.

-iicceed Hon. Frederick Kobie are
Howdoinham, /.. A. Gilbert. f
>

(.reen, >. I Hiardman, of Augusta, Rufus Prime,
of Turner, I>. H. Thing, of Mount Vernon, P». F.
Carter, of ScarU.ro, II. li Hart, ol Peering, F. II.

Gregory, of Hampden, 1». «*. Bowen of Morrill. I..
L. Parkhurst, of Aroostook, \V. II. Moody, of Lib
erty an*l others.
I*eHows, of Freedom, secretary of HaGrange, writes from Northampton, Mass.,
under the date of Nov. 1st: liro. il. and myself
had the pleasure of \ isiting Northampton Grange
at its last meeting and found a nourishing Grange
Mrs. L. M.

state

under the hire of liro. Horton

as

master. A brother

gave an interesting account of Ids trip to Colorado
and return. Northampton is one of the loveliest
cities in New
have

Fngland and has the finest

sccnen

I

ever seen.

tiling I have especially noted in my work.
sections of our Mate to which 1 have been

tnie

The

ealled, are the most thrifty and the best tilled, denoting that the people there are wide awake and
enterprising. It is invariably the most thoughtful,
intelligent, well-read portion of the community,
who are taking hold of this work in the Grange.
Hut it is the bark districts,—-back not only in din
tanee from commercial centers, but back in j.rivi
leges, eulture or opportunities—that most need the
benetits of our farmers’ organization. The cduea

tiona! and financial features are of great value to
such places, but the social part is often the only
means of cultivating that quality- in our natures,
the proper development of which is necessary to
the health and happiness of most persons. I have
known ol‘ two farmers, both men of intelligence
and respectability, who, for twenty years lived
within three, miles of each other, ami their wives
had not once met, although they were schoolmates
up to the age of twelve yt arsaiid wen* women able
to be out in society, cherishing a kindly interest in
each other, but they did not belong to the same
family circle, or the same church, and in real
country life there is usually no other society. Hut
the Grange brings all together who have a desire
for recreation, protection and improvement.”
[Sherman Kimberly, Past Master of the Connecticut state Grange.

flood Words for Belfast.
Belfast is to have

a

first class hotel at last.

Ground has already been broken for the house on
the site of Gov. Crosby’s old residence and it will
be
it.

known

as

Belfast is

Crosby
pleasant

the
a

House.

Wc

arc

glad of
good

town full of lots of

people who at last have woke up to the needs of
the city and taken stock liberally for the hotel.
| Fairfield Journal.
The new hotel is progressing finely, thirty-five
men working last week, more put on this week.
The location is one of the finest on the bav, overlooks the town and lmy, (maybe river.) The right
men took stock to give it a boom.
If we have a
mild fall, the building will be up and finished this
winter ready for summer guests. The water works
and a new hotel have been what Belfast needed.
will have both now. Real estate has risen.
All looks well for Belfast. [Camden Herald.
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EVERY

MOUSING

The temperance question was discussed from
various standpoints in the pulpits of this city
last Sunday, but mainly, as was natural, upon

IT, lf*8

IlFSsELL (j.

There is much to be said

grounds.
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on

or
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fortune to meet

Augusta

route to

en

on

the train

last week three

Works

Dan

Swept Away.

BRIDGE WRECKED.
TIIE
WROUGHT BY TUESDAY’S RAIN.

men

Wednesday morning

alike

are

Water
RIVER

LITTLE

interested in the progress of Maine
—enthusiasts all, but yet practical, and authorities
in their respective lines. They were Secretary
Gilbert of the Maine Board of Agriculture, Labor
Commissioner Matthews, and Gen. Charles Ham.
lin, of Bangor, who is actively engaged in promoting the formation of loan and building associawho

j

Augusta

at
our

was

when

on

that side, and it will bear repetition. The
moral sense of most communities no doubt
needs awakening, and on other questions than
temperance, and the pulpit is the place to

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
CHARLES A.

Met
It

it

town that Little River

lirst

was

The

reported

about

bad been carried
followed by the more
startling story that the water works dam had sue
cumbed to the freshet caused by the rain of the

and this

away,

was

bridge

soon

previous day. Many

incredulous until the

were

arrival of persons from the scene of disaster removed all doubts, and then there was a string of
preach morality, as well as religion. It re- tions throughout the State. Of these something vehicles and
pedestrians proceeding in that direcwill be sai l later on. Secretary Gilbert had just
mains, therefore, for the layman to discus* the |
held Banners Institutes in Stockton and Morrill, tion. A Journal representative was among the
of
this
It
side
temperance question.
practical
and has been engaged in this educational work for number, and the lirst place visited was the lower
is said that the most sensitive nerve in the j
some months past.
No other one man in Maine dam and pumping station. A sad scene was here
average man is the pocket nerve. Touch that has so
complete a knowledge of the agriculture presented. About fifty feet in length and fifteen
and you rouse him at once. Now it is an easy of the
in depth of the dam had been washed away
state, and no one a better idea of its prog- feet
the abutments on the cuds and these
matter to show that tlii- rum business touches ; ress and
possibilities. Mr. Gilbert is an inter- leaving only
the pocket nerve ol every property owner and j esting talker and it is doubly a pleasure to listen ! were badly cracked. From the break down stream

j

The Outlook for 1888.
We gave last week the latest election news
received up to the hour of going to press and
later returns have only changed the situation
for the better. The Democrats have carried
New York by a majority of about 13.000. instead of the 23.000 as claimed. Considering

t him as the story he has to tell is encouraging.
every wage earner.
Ask yourselves what benefit those eii_a_< d He lin-is a steady improvement in all directions,
in rumselling are to the community. Are they and in the course of conversation spoke in high
not. on the other hand, a positive e\il in more 5 term-of Waldo county and its farmers. He said
there wa> m* better fanning land in Maine, or inthan one sense and a pecuniary burden aspvelK"
•Iced anywhere, than Is to be found in Waldo
The money that goes into their pockets in ex- :
county, and mentioned among other fertile sections
change for rum would otherwise find its wa\ ! the Monroe valley. The exhibits at the annual
into the legitimate channels of trade. The fairs --hov, a steady improvement in
agricultural
business men would not only thu* be benefited products. Mr. Gilbert said he used to think that
but the families of those who have squandered Kennebec county took the lead in apple growing,

the desperate efforts made, the large campaign
fund, an 1 the frauds in New York city, this is
a >mall majority, especially when contrasted
with tlie Democratic majority of 200,000 four
year> ago. There were two men who could
afford to lose New York to the Republicans
year—President Cleveland, who is seeking
renomination and who worked the Federal

not

this
a

officeholders for all they were worth, and Gov.
Dili, who expect- in certain contingencies to
step into Cleveland's shoes. The Republicans
on the other hand were not lighting a Presi-

their earnings for rum would be better fed.
clothed and cared for. Pauperism and crime
would both be decreased, and the burdens of
tax-payers correspondingly lessened. Thus,

dential battle, and were moreover handicapped
by candidate* who did not poll the full party
strength. New York is not only shown to be
good lighting ground, but with the probabilities
favoring Republican success with a strong

it reached the handsome figures of dd.vs.s, a net
Republican gain of 2.2:17 as compared with the

traffic.

creased the Republican strength in the Legislature. Rhode 1-land elected a Republican Conthus ensuring the Republicans control of tile State delegations ju r;l>e the election
of a President i- thrown into the House. The
Democrats made de-perate efforts to carry the
gressman.

di-trict, and tin* r« suit shows t hat Rhode Island,
despite the temporary advantage recently
gained by th«- Democrats, lias returned once
ni n e to li« r proper place in the Republican
Mates,

nur.

time da -ed among
now be com*
among

one

those solidly Republican, she has re-elected
iio'. Foraker by a plurality of about 30.'»<»0.
against 17.<X>o in is-A. and both branches of he

Legislature

strongly Republican.

are

x.

'11

Democrats counted on defeating Gov. Foraker
because of hi- stand on the hat tie llag question,
but they under estimated the strength of the
old soldiers and the popular support behind
them. Nebraska ami Iowa also remain true

■

the Republican faith, and it i- plain that tinRepublican line will be unbroken in the Wot
in 1n*m
Iii N*-w Jersey, claimed in advance by the
to

Democrats, the lb-publicans carried the Legislature. thus nut only insuring the election of a
Republican State Treasurer and Comptroller,
bu; a* eight of the Senator* hold over next
year the prospect of electing a Republican
is excellent.

Republican victory in New
Jersey in InSs is regarded as assured by those
A

i:i

erally

«

--

arv.

I

Republican

t ommiUee

and

Conference

Meet-

<•

purged

registration

thousands of illegal names. These are the reasons why tin. “ring" want* to legislate them
out of oliiee. and put in a corrupt imliciary the
better to serve- their purpose.
It is no wonder that the Republican.* feci
satisfied with the elections of 1*n7, and are
now looking forward with r< i;e\ved confidence
to the Presidential contest in ]sss. Contrast
the situation to-day, as above outlined, with the
situation in issj, as shown by Dr. George B.
Luring in a speech before the Essex Club in
Boston last Saturday : “Four years ago, on the
eve of the last presidential election, the
Republican party was defeated hy 200,000 majority in
New York, by 10,000 in Ohio, hy 40,000 in
Pennsylvania, in Connecticut by 2J«KJ, in New

Jersey by Ib.ooo, and that tic Republican majorities in Illinois and Michigan were largely
reduced.

This

the state of affair- when
the party entered upon the presidential campaign of 3884—a campaign in which the people \irtually indorsed the policy of the Republican party. In this campaign which has just
closed we have brought one congressional district in Rhode Island back into the Republican
was

tricity.

Matter.'of detail were, with marked unarelegated to the Mate «• muuittec. in which

minity,
all expressed the utmost ronlid*-i.ee.

It could

not

otherwise in view of their .••••uduct of the last
campaign under the direction •■! ( liairnian Maube

After the conference the committee met with
closed door- and derided that but one convention

ley.

belli, and that tlie iu-t of April or the
a on to allow of ;iu
lir.-t of May in Portland iu
days elapsing before the National Convention, the
should he

call

be based

to

ernor

in J»4.

on

Republican vote for «b\plantation will

the

Each cite. town and

delegate and it delegate additional for every fifty votes cast. A fraction of forty
votes will also he entitled to a delegate. The Augusta correspondent of the Iio.-ton Ileraid, who
was an outsider and hardly a friendly observer,
embiage of
.-ays it “was probably the biggest a
he

entitled

to one

iiitluenliai and zealous party v."U-.
conference that ha-

a:

committee

And further:

years.”

vailed and every

“The Vest of
who

one

spoke

a

Mute

seen

for

feeling pre-

-eenud to fed

singularly cheerful over the results <»f tin* elections
which have just taken place, regarding tin mas enread so
couraging omens.” It is refreshing
much truth regarding a Republican meeting in the
columns of tin; Roston Herald.

fold; we have retained Nebraska, Iowa. PennA Maine Man in Had Company.
sylvania and Ohio by large majorities, and have
retained our power in the Legislature of New
The ll^ston sympathizers with I i 11 ir>r and tin*
York, ami secured a Republican Legislature in rest of his murderous associates la id a “mc-moii.i I'5
New Jersey.” And Dr. Loring concluded with
meeting in New Era Hall last Friday night, and
saying: “The recent elections are full of encour- eulogized the men who instigated the attack on the
agement to the Republican party, and a long Chicago police as “martyrs.” Among the speakerwas C. S. Griffin, a
native of .Stockton, Waldo
step toward a successful campaign in 1888.”
of tin; Republican victory in Massachusetts
Dr. George 15. boring sail] at the dinner of the
Essex dull in Boston Saturday: “The election of Gov. Ames is the commencement of a
new era of Republican
power in Massachusetts,
which will endure so long as the party is true
to the principles laid down in the platform on
which he was elected, and has the confidence
and support of ali those elements of reform and
good government which have rallied to its support. The Republican party may congratulate
itself and the commonwealth that it has resorted to no questionable methods in order to
secure success. No appeal has been made to

temporary factions, never to doubtful and
dangerous interests, never to unworthy motives
to increase the ranks of the party.
We have
stood squarely for temperance legislation, for
the amelioration of labor, foi the support of
free schools, for public economy, for good government as against jobs and cofruption, in the
state, and for a protective tariff, a thorough
civil service reform, free :.nd unrestricted suffrage, a firm and dignified foreigu policy, a reduction of the surplus revenue, in the nation,
and

on

this we have won the

victory.”

There is genera! regret at the disaster which
has befallen ou. water works on the eve of
their completion, but it is a consolation that no
loss of life or great destruction of propertyattended the breaking away of the dam, and
that we sbr.ll not have to await the rebuilding
of the main dam for a water
supply. The

pumping

station and all its appurtenances remain intact, with a supply pipe leading from
the dam at Cold .Stream, and this should furnish an abundance of water for mouths to
come and perhaps throughout the year.
The

Journal

Is

Republican

all

seafarers, the latest news from their homes.
For example, Capt. John H. Drew (Kennecker)
says in a recent contribution to the Ilallowoli Regto

our

ister:
When far away, every little while I pick up a
paper in which an item will appear that carries me
far away back to the old town 1 have written so
much about, anil I wish to insert one or two that 1
have found this voyage. For instance, In a Belfast paper, (mighty good paper, that Belfast Journal) I saw the death of Captain John MeClintoek
in Chelsea, Mass. The notice stated that he was a
resident of Hallowcll *5 years, and that for 50 years
he was a shipmaster.

The

Third

plause.]

Journal report says:
Mr. C. S. Griffin of Chicago was introduced as a
companion of that grand martyr, Alfred Parsons.
Mr. Griffin, after the usual" denunciations of
the processes of law, said that a new era had
dawned, but whether it was to come through blood
His reference
or civil measures he could not tell.
to the arrest of Parson’s wife for her attempt to
into
the
and
his
her
force
jail,
cunning picturway
ing of the “stone cell” in which site was still “incarcerated,” brought out vigorous applause ami
cries of “Shame on them.” He denounced the
press and said that the preachers of this new era
would take their text from the event of to-day,
which would be their new testament.
The hall, which was well tilled, was decorated
with black and white draperies at each end, surrounding pictures of the seven condemned Anarchists. Among the mottoes displayed on the walls
“To proclaim the truth now
were the following:
as ever is a crime punishable by death.”
“The
of monopoly—Pulpit, press and foholy
rum.” “The United States Government is monopoly’s efficient weapon.” “l>ocs despotism expect that principles can he judicially murdered?”
“We mourn labor’s martyrs and pledge ourselves
to their principles.” “By their motives we judge
them.” “Judge Gray! Industry’s Pilate.” “The
National Guard—Pinkerton’s.” “Capital! This
death—victory is thine.” “Humanity must die
that monopoly may live.” “Truth forever on the
scaffold, wrong forever on the throne.” “O! Liberty, how many crimes are committed in thy
name!” “Only the actions of the just bloom and
blossom in the dust.” “What evil hath he done?
Why crucify him?” “This issue is between the
individual producer ami the legalized plunderers.”
“American Liberty—Horn of individual manhood
in Philadelphia, 1770; crushed by capitalistic despotism in Chicago, 1**7.” “Toilers, the law is for
the masters, and you arc for tlie law.” “$monopoly’s standard of virtue.” “Justice—Tis
treason to love her and death to defend.” “To kill
is not to reply.” “The John Browns of the indusThe

trinity

Par Countries.

Journal goes to subscribers In
parts of the world and Is found in every port
where the American flag floats. Often it conveys
The

Tin; Herald report says
Mr. C. S. Griffin was introdueed as a labor man
who was personally acquainted with the dead men.
Mr. Griffin was visibly allerted when he a roar to
address the audience, and he was given a perfect
ovation. Mr. Griffin asked for what crime were
these men hanged? Simply because they knew that
there was no need of poverty among those who
Mr. Spies knew, when he-spoke
were industrious.
against the present industrial system, that the
moment the capitalists thought the wage slave had
begun to think, then the men who taught the
wrong of the system would be hanged. [Greatap-

county.

Party lu lamehutln.

The increase In the Bepublican vote over last
year was aliout 11 per cent. At this same ratio,
the Prohibition vote, should have Increased from
*251 last year to HI70 tills year. The total is actually 10,702, and the difference between 9170 and 10,702 represents the net result of all the third party
exertions In the way of organisation, which were

unquestionably greater and

skillfully directed than ever before. It is
slender showing
for so noisy a campaign. [Boston Journal.
more
rather a

Law

and

Gilmore has

Abner

notified Daniel O’Connell

that he must vacate the

quit selling

Liquor.
shop occupied by him

or

intoxicants.

to

decay

and ruin,

naturally

ltd

j

plainant
made
the

Olive Wilkins, and the sale was
time ago. O’Connell was taken before

was

some

]H)lice

court the

sentenced to

bound

Mrs.

over

same

day,

found

guilty,

and

$30 and costs. He appealed and was
under $200 bonds for the January

term of court.

TuIAL

LiqOOH CASES AT NORTHI'OKT. If.
G. Bickncll, of Belfast, was brought before Trial
Justice M. C. Hill, of Xorthport, on Monday last,
on two complaints by J. W. Mitchell,
alleging single sales In two cases in the summer of ]sho. on
the first count he was found guilty and fined $f»o,
and costs from which he appealed. This case
came under the old law, ho the penalty of imprisOF

onment could not lie

applied.

On the second count

defence proved that the liquor was paid for by
another person from the one alleged in the com-

the

plaint.

Townsend which remained
it must

the

largely

it will have to be
cob-work

the

on

rebuilt.

repairs
heavy blocks of stone bolding the
supported the railing were swept

The

flowed

George

the land of

over

iron rods

away and
Below the bridge the

the rods twisted and bent.
water

heavy.

there will not be

which

j

The wooden

Xorthport side stood the pressure

better and the

Burd to

eight feet of his front door. All along the
shore were empty cement barrels, trees torn up by
the roots, and debris of every description. Above
within

damage

the dam the

was

Mr. Marshall Parks
aster and

slight.
met

was

on

the

scene

of dis-

indebted to him for the following

we are

i

found it

Mr. Parks says that he measured
dam Tuesday at 4.30 r. .w., and

then

was

rising slowlv.
was

re,a. >n Mr. c.ilbert but recently returned, while
Mi. Mathew was long identified with that county

rapidly
flowing

Mr. Parks

the

over

and he thinks this
end next

the

to

was

to rise

At 11 o’clock it
Late in the afternoon

p. m.

top.

heavy

a

top and

begin

The water did not

until 8 o’clock

placed

<

and «•!:!.- a lew months ago resigned the editorship
“• The
Aroo^tm-k lb publican, published at Cari-

ithin six feet of the

w

Observance

brace

against the gate

all that saved the entireMr. Parks has

pumping station.

of Temperance Sunday.

compliance with

the

News of Belfast and

was the topic last Sunday in most of
the churches of this city. In the morning Kcv. It.
T. Hack, of the Congregational Church, delivered

practical and eloquent temperance sermon to a
large and interested audience. His text was
“Help these Women.” He began with a reference
to woman’s place in the world as indicated by the
Bible, and which was the place God intended
her to hold.
Outlining the temperance movement lie spoke of the great organizations tic voted
to this work. Speaking of driving out the saloons
he said that their places must he occupied by
something else or they would return and our seca

ond

state

be

worse

than

first.

our

He favored the

hours and furnish instruction or healthful amusement.
The sermon was attentively listeifed to and

warmly

by all

commended

In the afternoon Kcv. II.

Methodist Church, gave
movement in

ance

times,

this
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everything
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l-u;lding

lintel

stria t

whieli will be

There have been several applicants for
the store, which will hereafter be occupied for
biminess purposes, but it is generally believed that

fortunate combination of

are one

Waterman of the Waldo

equina

coming tenant.

figures, and

there

opportunities to receive

an

expended.

Clothing House Is tlio

Pensions ham* been

granted to Kilns II. Davis,
ve'm.-uc. Morrill; Fraic-is (
Mayo, reissue, Blue
Hill; *tis G. Libby, lei^m*, \\ hite (Horner: lien
ry Maples original, nays 1 .cllast; Levi lioberts,
Moi
; Fit/. W. Patterson, Belfast Abner K.
(•ray, Prospect; Daniel > Lamb, rei.-ste, Camden ;
Scars Nicker>ou, im

r«

Belfast.
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expedition
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present movement
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morning.
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doubt if the engineers realized the immense
body of water that comes dow n this stream alter a

heavy rain. And

|
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eludes not

at
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being

water

only the

damage

cannot

well be made

company is concerned, as it in
present loss but the building of

dam. ruder the contract with the city of
Belfast the Water Company is responsible for the
damage to the bridge at Little River.
The breaking of the dam will not cause
any delay in filling the pipe system as the upper dam remains intact, thus insuring a supply for the .-land-

a new

said

does not represent
agricultural prodm t-.

Hamlin is lull <-»!' bets and

all
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workings and the results. The
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and
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people with limited

Grand Counsellor Hamilton instituted two new
Lodges in one day last week, Nov. 7th, at Vienna

he-

means to

;i’.id New Sharon. >u far seven
been organized in November.

tie

po-.-e.-sors ol' homes of their own. In
itles of this eoantry they have met
..rent ,-urre.-.- and their usefulness is general-

’:i••

’•'■a,

tner

\\

-i.

h
an.!

imthe that the

e

Bangor

Building Association has ju-t dcelarcd

dened

three per

ol

11! *t six months.
1
earioan'-

a- a

reserve

favorable for th.

J.oan

divi-

the earnings for the

fund.

The indications

The sior;. is that the d:»\ after the law
twemy or thirty men collected in the

it. and the

The

think- that lit iia-t should have a Loan and BuildA
ciat ;• -ti and -aid to the writer that he
won!

here

-'d assocnations and

are

f

average

eight

Moo. i. <;.

per rent, per

Libby

of

they are paying

widely

an

known

prosperity

linain-ia)

and

success

has

an
not

lionorable station, llis
been at the expense of

his fellow citizens.

lie lias helped them in helpat till times has had an eye to the
ing
l*e.-t interests «.!' the Maine people. His latest
project, that of e-tabli-hing at some point on the
Maine Central—Burnham, Bangor and Waterville
him -elf, and

are

the

places

yards

‘■atticarticle
■'!

on

now

and

under consideration—extensive
sheep houses, is outlined in an

the fourth page, to which the attention
directed.
Mr. Libby is en-

readers is

our

thusiastic in behalf of this enterprise and is doing
ad he can to bring it about. He says few
people
can have an adequate idea of the number of cattle

sheep which are brought over the Maine Central and connecting lines from the Provinces and
Aroo-i -k county. From the Aroostook alone Mr.
Libby Isa.- brought Jo,uuo sheep the past-season, and
and

In;

is

now loading every
Monday at Burnham
twenty carloads of cattle and sheep, lie
finds himself unable, even with his numerous
assistants, to gather up all the cattle offered, ami
ay- that the establishment of yards as proposed
<.i! 1 d create an open market to which the
farmers
within a radius of twenty or thirty miles could
“five their stock, with assurance of
ready sale,
and the competition among
buyers would ensure
>

one

iull market rates,
that such

a

ready

it is also reasonable to
suppose
market at home for cattle and

-in-cp would tend to increase the raising of stock
and dinuni.-h the sale of hay for
exportation, a
practice that is condemned by all authorities on
successful farming. Apart from that these stock
v.trd- must be a good thing for Maine and we
hope
to see them established. And
why not at Burnham ?
which would seem to be a more desirable location
titan is*o be found within the limits of a
city.

by the

Grand

Lodge officers

large number of members he taken at the

a

Lodge. Twenty-live
are

of the

right kind

all that i> nece.-sary to start in

a

strong and promising style.
A session of the Grand Council will be held in
the Lodge Hall at Waterville, Friday, Nov. isth,
I

man

ih-

commencing at 10 A. M., for the purpose of giving
and exemplifying the new private and unwritten
work in the •Subordinate Lodge degree, (and the
District Lodge degree to those entitled.) All Subordinate Lodge Deputies, the state and
Special
Deputies, and District Lodge officers, are invited
be present and become qualified to instruct their
respective Lodges and jurisdictions. As it will be
impossible for the G. (J. Templar to visit every
Lodge he hikes this method of disseminating the

to

|

new

work.

Daily Kennebec .Journal says in

The

a

recent is-

sue

Our reporter ran across Geo. K. Brackett, of
Belfast, Secretary of the Maine Good Templars,
Hotel North, yesterday, w ho reports his
organi-

at

zation in excellent condition for the winter’s campaign. Although it is generally known that the
order of Good Templars is the largest and
leading
temperance society in existence, ami that its lodges
are located in every part of the civilized
globe, yet
we doubt if its proportions in Maine tire
generally
understood. Mr. Brackett reports 330 Lodges under his jurisdiction which include over 20,000 members, and are located in nearly everv town in the
state. They also have about'75 juvenile
temples
with nearly 5,000 children under the triple
pledge,
which includes intoxicating liquors, tobacco and
profanity. .Since he has been Secretary of the order in Maine, some dozen years, he has seen it
grow from about ten thousand to its present proportions, and still there is room for more. The
organizing officers of the order are now in the Held
visiting w eak Lodges and organizing new ones.
Work will be pushed from now to the holidays,
which is the best season of the vear for visiting
and organizing.

A

Stock

Yard

in

buildings

s< ...

Anmi; L. MrlvKEx
The schooners Alina T. Murch, f

substantial

Several

changes

in the Kennebec Journal estabbeen noted of late, lint it was somesurprise to read in tiie Journal of Thurs

thing

of

a

day last that Mr. Aldcn Sprague, for nineteen
years editor ami proprietor, hail sold out and retired from the paper. The Kennebec Journal is

entirely new hands. Mr. Flynt, who holds
oue-eighth, is Hie business manager, and the remainder is owned by tiie editor, Mr. G. B. Burleigh, son of Hon. K. C. Burleigh, the state Treasurer.
Thirty thousand dollars is said to have been
the price paid for the establishment. Mr. Burleigh is a recent graduate from Bowdoiu College
and although but twenty three years old lias had
now

bility

and

advisability

of the Maine Farmer, which
iifty years lias paid welcome weekly
visits to the homes of Maine farmers, it is issued
from a complete and well appointed ollice on Water street, and was never a better paper than It is
Witli Howard Owen as editor, and a
to-day.
large and strong corps of agricultural specialists
as contributors, the Farmer is
fully meeting the
requirements of its patrons and making hay for its
than

and lie

is

instructed to send

copy of the resolution to Manager Tucker of the M. C. R. U.. which
is the power to decide the question if
any successwas

a

surroundings

ed for such

a

specially adapt-

purpose.

The Farmers Institutes in Stockton and Morrill.

jThe Maine

Board of

Agriculture held two very
Institutes in this county last
at Stockton Nov. 8th, and one at Morrill
week,
Nov. Dth. “Poultry for Profit” was discussed at
each meeting by Dr. G. M. Twitched of Kcadlleld,
and the subject was presented in a plain common
sense manner, from a practical
standpoint. At
Stockton the remaining program consisted of a
consideration of Business Farming and Dairying
by Secretary Gilbert, and Gardening for the family
and for market by Mr. Toll nan, the member from

interesting

Farmers’

one

At Morrill Secretary Gilbert discussed Stock
Feeding and the raising of sweet corn for canning
purposes. Prof. Balentinc presented a paper upon manures and how to make them.
In the evening Dr. Twitched delivered a lecture on the Necessities of the Hour. It was an able and
eloquent
effort, and was listened to with close attention.
An

loyal

Weekly

South

the

long anil laden freight trains passing to
and fro on the main line, witli tiie staple products
of Maine and tiie supplies needed to purchase
them. An important factor in Maine’s prosperity,
see

the Maine Central is also

prospering.

Enlarged Tribune.

The Tribune now it proposes to enlarge its great
weekly newspaper by tire addition of front 4 to 8
pages of actual reading matter regularlv. The
Weekly Tribune, always a grand newspaper, Reto the core, with a “lighting
publican and
record” in politics of the finest description, and
always a positive force in public affairs, will now
give its readers from a third to a half more reading than in previous years, aud without increase
of expense to the subscriber. The
paper enters
the Presidential campaign well equipped for its
work. The Tribune is doing valiant work lor the
old soldiers just now, ami is giving the matter of a
“service pension.” a great deal of space for their
benefit. It also has set a movement on foot which
aims at securing increased protection to the farmers of the country in the tariff.
New subscribers
will receive this great paper until .January 1, issp.
Among the premiums offered this year with its
arc “The New York Tribune’s
History of
the United States and Pocket A tlas of the World,”
a handsome and valuable work; an amusing novelty in the way of a “Presidential Pocket Knife,”
and an interesting “Popular Picture Gallery.”
The Tribune’s Book of Open Air Sports makes a
beautiful holiday gift. Sec Prospectus in another
column.

proprietors.
What is said nliovc as m me prosperity of
the Stiitc is further conlirined by tiie business
the Maine Central is doing. It is a sight to

He

liquor

laws.

111 * former.

on

without

spoke

them.

speaker,

temperance cause was promoted by
moral and tin other legal. The

dependent

was

enforced

next

moral

a

difli“uliy

of the

Laws

sentiment

i the

in

play,

sale of

enforcing

first and
evenings
The programme calls for a symphony, a
Mirror.
There will also 1,0 a
Magi<*

second.

cannot

lars

the

and

of

Dee.

and the

fancy an i useful articles. Furtlier partiet:later by n Ivertisenient and posters.

house is broken into he
At a Farmers Institute to be held at Columbia
Falls yesterday, under the auspices of the West
spares no effort to secure the detection and punishment of tiie burglar. If a bank is robbed the Washington Agricultural society, lion. IF \\
|
officers spare no exertions or money i » recover Fllis of Waldo county was to discuss stock-feed"hat they have l<*st and to punish the thief. lint ing and the dairy: and A. 1. Brown,
Fop, Belfast,
a saloon keeper
may take away a man’s farm, his to speak of how agriculture compensates labor.
house and his last dollar, and yet he never thinks Both of these gentlemen ha ve done much ami good
of prosecuting the man who has done this, and service in this field during the past lew months.
will even if called as a witness perjure himself to
Some one has rent us a string of verse- cap
protect the man who has robbed and ruined him. tioiied A Few Fai t-, but as the author's name
toes
This makes the enforcement difficult. Some
say: not accompany them they mu-i necessarily be
Vhy there are saloons open and the sale of liquor t.'-kvkd for the waste basket. We
gixe, howexer,
i> going on, and we ought to
repeal these laws be- the concluding verse, which contain- more truth
If

a

man’s

|

they

inoperative.

are

many

native

a

f

resident of this

y ears a

light

Hut

murders

and

than

had

been in poor health for

(•rdvvay leave-

wife, tv
sun a re.-ine:
a

ter.-, tin- ohii -t
tlie others living
1

v

a

v

has tile 1

months.

and

Mr.

two

Tt.

■.

iiovv

ingnew corporation

Secretary

weeks.

1’i.x*

A hit

a

build

ing

worth called upon Mr. Hack, who excused himself
that it had been announced from his
pulpit in the morning that the local question was
hi-

disms.-ed at the

Montville.

Margaret Neal, of
visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Mrs.

China, who has been
Rose Collins, returned home last Sunday.Mr.
John Tasker’s health is very poor and the doctors
think there is trouble with his liver. But Dr.
Mitchell thinks lie will come out all right. We
hope he will.Mrs. Herbert Ryan is on the sick
list....Lantha
few weeks

Montville.

Murray

left last

Sunday to spend

a

with her sister, Mrs. Tucker, at North

goes to Mas-, this week to familiarize herself in
her new duties, which she will assume the first of
I >ci ember.

cuing meeting, and lie as a
very recent comer was not qualified to treat of if
ile moved that Mr. Wentworth be the
speaker and
declared the motion carried.
Mr. Wentworth said lie had discussed the teme\

IDs Boots (i.vvr: Him

his afternoon

there

something concerning

the local

work.

Ho

b it.

however, that there were those in the audience
who were better qualified than
he—residents, who
have a stake in the community, while he was but
an itinerant, here to-day and there to-morrow. lie
had been here but a little while, and others had
been here longer. Hut he would say that w hen he
came

here less than

two

years ago he found

some

Dkatii

without

mentioning

little

band,
in the

ladies,
ting.

tilled

the

to

overflowing,
is usual in such movements, predomina-

as

Deputy

uf the

A. I. 15ro\vn

Granges.

visited Stockton Grange

short time ago and gave

a

very

interesting

a

lecture.

Farmers’ Pride Grange, Lincoln-

The ladies of

free.

The

entertainment will conclude with

a

sup-

per and dance.
South

Branch

Grange, Prospect,

was

started

nearly twelve years ago and it has grown, spread
and

prospered

because it

was

rightly

founded

on

truth and

justice. And the tanner needs the
Grange for the union of strength it will give. All
other organizations have seen the advantage coining from organized effort and have profited by it
except farmers. Most < f the substantial citizens
of Prospect are now Grangers and the
Grange is
flourishing. The programme for the meeting last
was
as
follows:
Select readings
Saturday evening
byJ. II. Killman, B. M. Fames and Geo. Baker;
Ira
Ward
Select
;
Story by
Beading by W. K. I frugal!, Essay by the Master A. A. Ginn; Select readI.
Music
ing by Nancy
Ilcagan;
by the Choir; select Beading by the Secretary, Mr. K. C.
Lifyby,
with remarks for the good of the order. The question was left over for the next evening for want of

Transfers
The

in

Heal

Estate.

following are the transfers in real estate, in
Waldo county, for the week ending Nov. 15: Geo.
Burd & als., to Belfast Water Co. Alonzo Colby
& al., Bueksport, to Janies F. Batehelder, Prospect. Louisa Crosby, Searsport, to Joseph Crosby,
Sear sport. Matilda F. Klwell, North port, to Belfast Water Co. Bobert Klwell, Northport, to same.
Geo. B. Klwell, Northport, to same. Jacob Karnes,
Swanvillc, to Joseph Crosby, Jr., Swanville. Alanson W. Greer, Morrill, to Arbella Cunningham,
Belmont. Janies Fuller, Searsmont, to Edwin C.
Gallop, Searsmont. Win. Farrar, Scarsmont, to
Freeman Wellman, Searsmont. Walter F. Frederick & als., by guard., to Frank E. Crowley, Belfast. Georgiamia Frederick, Belfast, to same.
George W. Frederick, Belfast, to Georgianna
Frederick, Belfast. Geo. W. Flagg, Palermo, to
Edgar II. Wood, Palermo. Excelsior Lodge No.
151, Northport, to Win. A. Pendleton, Bcverc,
Mass. C. F. Parks, Waltham, Mass., to Belfast
Water Co. Prudence N. Park. Searsport, to 15. F.
Pendleton, Searsport. imicii N. Taylor, Knox, to
Benson B. Weed, Freedom. \V. B. Thayer, Searsmont, to Freeman Wellman, Searsmont. II. N.
Woodcock, Jr., Searsmont, to Phincas A. Crooker,
Searsmont. James II. Woodbury, cst., Morrill, to
Wm. Flanders, Morrill.
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six years of age, a niece who has lixed
from infancy, and a large circle of
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and the funeral services held

her late residence

at

Monday afternoon.
>ur attention has been called to the brutai treatby Policeman Packard of a man arrested by
him Monday for drunkenness, live xvitnesses
say
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(apt. J. P Stowers was at home over Sunday.
rHis \c-.-el,the brig L. Staple.-, 1- in Boston 11a
going repairs ...Miss Louise Park, of Mar-p- :!
Harbor, 1- spending a few wet k- w ith her -i-»< v.
.1
Mrs. 11. I). Black... Mr. and Mr-. Daniel D>.
Winterport idled Mrs. i-wsan Maples tie past
week... Mi-s Fannie Shuto is spending a w cck at
B<
Veromt, the guest >>f Mrs. Jo.-htta Al• i•. tr
Mr. Hail-utt who is now in Bangoi Semia.m taking an advanced course, still preaches here, and
will do .-»* as long as the boat continues t rut
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Wcstinghouse Building, Pittsburg, Pa. Red granite .Susanna How
12th aged KS years.
nearly all polished work, tlii.- in- ter Mrs. Susan Curtis Nov.
Field.
She
was
and her
name
Mrs. bow
maiden
Woodcock of Searsmont left Belfast last Saturday cluding the window sills. The building is nine
for Los Angeles, Cal.Hon. S. L. Miilikcn is t<> stories high atul is to he a very handsome as well I husband, Nathan How, wen* among the earlier
in tow n, where they have always lived,ami
deliver in Augusta this week the lirst of a series of as
expensive structure. Mr. Hall has completed settlers
lectures by the Winchester Union of that city.
and shipped his part ot tiie work up to the name raised a family among whom are some of the reliProf. Win. R. Howard, formerly of this city, now
stone over the entrance. The work lor a public able citizens of the town....E. C. Mardenand wife
Boston Produce Market.
principal of Could Academy, Bethel, last week library at Southport, Ct., in which both red and left for Center Conway, N. II., last Saturday. Mr.
Boston, Nov. 15. The butter market opened began h Is second year at that institution....F. K. grey granite are used, is nearly completed. This Maiden has a paving job w hich will last until New
with a quiet tone, but strictly line fresh creamery ;
Crowley has moved into the house lately bought by is named the Pequot Library, to commemorate the Years.Scott W. Nickerson arrived home from
ruled linn at *27 to 28 cents per pound, the latter for I
him of Mrs. F. 1». Frederick ...Lorenzoand FranPequot tribe of Indians, and the site of the build- Kents llill last Saturday ...Mr. Prescott who has
a few special makes of Western.
For the best fall
northern 2<> to 27 cent is a full rate. Other good j cis K. Patterson left Belfast last Monday, one ing is the place where they fought their last battle. been canvassing the town in the Interest of the
grades rule steady at from 20 to 25 cents. Held hound for San Diego and the other for Los An- The contract for the Keystone Bank building, grey Maine Bible Society has completed ids labors anil
stock not moving at over 23 cents, and some offer
geles, California-...Mr. Fred L. Chase of this city granitei Philadelphia, has been llllod, and flu* work goes to .Jackson next. He credits us w ith finding
ing lower.
Cheese quiet and steady at 11>£ to 12 cents. A
is in New York attending lectures and receiving for the l>rcxel Building, Philadelphia, is nearly a less number of families without the Bible than
few line marks command 12'4 cents. Liverpool
instructions from a distinguished oculist with a done. Mr. Hall is interested with Col. Bangs of in many of the towns of the same size....F. II. Nickmarket advanced to 50s.
view to an education in optics that will better en- Waterville in the contract to furnish material for erson closed the fall term of school nl Dexter last
Fresh eggs continue scarce, and range to 2i» to 27
cents per dozen. Prince Edward Island and Nova
able him to lit customers with eye glasses and the lirst. story of the public building at Augusta, week and Is expected home this week.F.lisha
Scotia 24 cents.
spectacles. ..Mrs. Luce who went to Massachu- but as the stone is to be taken from the Hodlin W. Kills and family left for Lowell, Mass., last
Potatoes are in liberal supply and prices without
setts to remain some months is in poor health and quarry owned by Col. Bangs it will be taken Saturday
Miss Hattie E. Cunningham Is teach
change.
are
Apples
firm, with sales of No. I hnidwins at is expected home this week....Mr. J. W. Mitchell directly to Augusta and worked there. The con- lag school at Sandy Point, Stockton.C. \\.
$2 to $2 25 per barrel.
left Wednesday morning for Augusta, where he is to tractors have nothing to do with putting the materi- Jenneys will heat John Royals from Nov. 21st to
Beans meet with a good sale at full previous
prices.
attend Dirlgo Commercial College.
Nov. 27th attending to his profession.
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of this

recently announced in the Journal. As liave been miM t" Mr. Hanson >d Belfast. Tl;.> c
eai’
the lime Mr. Vauglm wa- a native of in need <>f sueli work should give Mr. (. art:.peatedly struck bv the ollicer while on the way to Warren and a nephew and protege* of ( apt. IL A. _Mr. and Mrs. Wilder l’arker are on a v.-it to
jail ami knocked doxvn on reaching it. His cries Mai n tt ot this city. The C ourier Journal con- Boston... .The Church of Cod ipiarterly meeting
will be held at the ( lark school house, brgii.niug
while undergoing this treatment attracted the at- cludes by saying of the* deceased “Although comtention and roused the indignation of several citiparatively a young man. he has accomplished Thursday evening and continuing over Sunday
zens. The prisoner was William C lam-on, a labormuch more than most men of ability accomplish
..Peters, the phrenologist, has been in town
chance t<> have
er on the xvater works, who says he sen ed for nine
during a long life. In hi- de*ath tin* community again, thus giving the natives
their abilities determined b\ the “hump sy-iem."
years in the l*. s. Navy and received a sunstroke loses what is most dilticuk to replace a great enin Brazil on his last voyage, on leaving oil" work gineer.” The Louisville Bridge and Iron ComC>uery, Should Mr. Libby's proposed tramp law"
at noon Moi day he went into a saloon from which
pany, of wliieh Mr. Vaughn was President,adopted ! include professors. ...The sehool taught !»\ I :/
Miss P.Vuncr u :.s
zie M. Palmer closed Saturda\
he emerged a short time later completely crazed, | appropriate resolution-. Mr. Vauglm had lived
Everett .Jenkins
much liked in the district
and where he believes he was both drugged and continuously in Louisville for twenty-two years,
t
robbed. There does not seem to be any excuse for lit- leaves a w ife and two son- in comfortable cir- ( eently lost a valuable horse by accident. Me
loose in the stable and broke through the lloor inthe brutal manner in which he xvas treated after ! eumstances.
to the cellar beneath, thus causing his death. Mr.
his arrest. This is not the first case of the kind,
S i'K.v.m i.h \*»i
s.
Tin* -iciinui' Penobscot laid
.Jenkins had refused $17*> for the horse-The
but it ought to be the last.
over in Rockland Friday night owing t<> tin* stormy
High School taught by Frank S. Dolloff in the
A Law and « >::der Movement. In response to w oat her and proceeded on her way to Boston
Thurlow district closed Friday-Ceo. J. Bowden
.The
."tenmor Caroline Miller
the call given at the temperance meeting Sunday
Saturday morning
| of Penobscot will teach the winter sc hool at the
evening there was quite a gathering of citizens at which is to take the place of the Lucv F. Miller, village—E. H. Neal ley & Whittenhave thorough
leaves
New
York
the Methodist church Monday evening to consider
to-day for Bangor and hay and I
ly repaired the building' occupied by Leslie
the best measures f r continuing the temperance river ports.a special token <*t esteem, Mr.
Batchcldcr.\ large amount c.f building and re
work in this city. Rev. J. A. Savage was chosen Warner, steward of the Steamer Lewiston, has
pairing has been done in the town within the past
to
>awtelle
of
the Steamer Rockpresented
(.'apt.
President and Mr. »L F. Rich Secretary. The preyear and carpenters have been in good demand at
liminary steps were taken for forming a Law and land, a black walnut chair from the Lewiston, high wages-Benson Curtis has bought a line
Order League and a committee appointed to issue occupied by Mr. Warner for twenty-live year- and
young horse. We did not learn the price paid....
him. Capt. Saw telle duly apprea call for a public mass meeting.
Kntire harmony highly prized by
Some of our young men lately started for the up
ciates the gift, which occupies a warm place in his
of purpose pervaded all present, and while the
river logging swamps.
They left home in the
house
During the storm of Friday last the
form of action was not fully determined upon, pilot
morning intending to walk as far as Bangor, but
steamer silver star had to return to ( a-tine after
at West Winterport became tired and struck aer '->
mainly because it was thought desirable to enlist
two miles on her route to this cite and
as large a portion of the
for Monroe. In the still night they landed safely
community as possible, proceeding
there was a manifest determination that the work she did not leave for Belfast until Saturday. It
at their own door again.
was one of the roughe.-r times ever experienced on
I should go on until Belfast is freed from the evil
sw ann Ii i.K.
Mr. E .1. Prescott of Windham,
tin* bay and the wave.- ran very high.
which, although greatly diminished, still exists
Me., employed by the Maine State Bible •society is
here. In the course of the meeting it appeared
Anotiu.k Si noo.NKK Lost. News was receivcanvassing the town in the interest of said society
that the statement made at the Sunday
evening ed here Sunday of the loss of -eh. Helen Mar, Mr. Prescott preached a nonsectarian sermon at
that
Mr.
J.
W.
Mitchell
intended to leave ( apt. Fred Patter-hall, on the voyage from Banmeeting
the church in this place Sunday. Mr. Alfred
: Belfast might have conveyed a wrong impression.
gor to Newark, N. .1. In the southeast gale of last
Yea zie «>f Athol, Mass., is visiting at .John Koval's
Mr.
Mitchell’s
will
absence
be
!
but temporary and
Friday night she collided with Pollock Rip Light- .Our Sunday sehool rinsed Monday V>\. t>
he will he a frequent visitor, and he has no intenship, lo-ing bowsprit and all her head gear and for the season w ith a S. S. concert in the evening.
|
i| tion of abandoning the work he feels called upon drilled toward Handkerchief shoals, struck bof
Miss Ida M. Nickerson deserves special praise for
! to do. So long as the present judge <>f the Belfast tom and tilled. The
gale shifted to westerly, mak- arranging and organizing the concert ...Herbert
Police court retains the office he feels that his ef- ing her position extremely rough and dangerous,
Cunningham is painting a lot of jumpers for the
forts to suppress rumselling,except through the
but the vessel held together. The eivw were taken
Carriage King, Hanson ...(«. T. Nickerson is linmust
he
of little avail, but with all oil' at 10 a. M., Saturday, by Captain Tuttle of the
Supreme Court,
ing a large order of brick for the new hotel at Belgood citizens he hopes for a change in this court at Monomoy Life saving station and conveyed to the fast.Mrs. Weed offers for sale her farm in this
no distant day.
station, completely used up, and later were taken town. It is rather a desirable place and will be
to Harwich, when* they took the cars for home. sold
Personal. Mr. Charles Sturtevant, formerly
cheap.Farmers are having line traveling
Part of the cargo in the Helen Mar’s hold is being on which to haul their
hay and other farm pro
of the American House in this city, is the popular
rafted ashore by wreckers,
(apt. Pattershall duets. Stock is very low, while hay is bringing a
and efficient clerk at the Augusta House in Augus[
into the schooner recently and Thumbs A;
! fair price—twelve dollars is the outside price for
ta, where Belfast people are sure of a warm wel- thought
Osborne of this city owned one-eighth. No insur- I
come.
Mr. S. is a born hotel man, popular with
Lnglish and six for swale. The demand for swale
1
tor packing is increasing w hile the farmers are
the travelling public and conversant with all the ance.
Hav
| practie.nl details ol’ hotel management, and if his
On am it: Cuii'S. Mr. C. .1. Hall is now employ- : fast bringing the swale into Tlmotln hay.
| services could be secured would be a valuable ing '.»•» men at his grapple works in this city. The cut previous to the long storm in haying time is
man in the office of the new hotel in tiiis
city.... most important contract on hand is one for the very bright but hay cut after the storm is rusty.
that the man, who
vile liquor he had
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Tlie Belfast Journal expre- .tin* opinion that a
Musical Association might bo formed to meet
alternate years in liockland and Belfast, which
with good management could lie well su-tained,
there being abundant mu-ieal talent in both cities.
•Miiee the old arrangement has apparently exhausted it.-elf some new plan will doubtless be dev ised
which will be more successful. Certain it is that
tin* musical people of this city have by no means
reached the eonelu-ion that the end of all things
has come in the cultivation of the art merely be
cause the method which has previously'been popular and sucees.-fu! fails to continue so.’ Those who
possess mu-ieal talents will Hud some means of
improving them.
handsome tribute
W. Vaughn, the civ il
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term of school at Saturday Cove.Mr.
Cranville l’roek has closed a very successful term
I school at the Beach and is to teach the winter
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Harry Timmp<-m.

Chadw ick also burned her hands and arms badly
in extinguish;! g the lire. Dr. Taggart, of Brandi

Mar_Tin-
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a
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Marie Atwot>.l. U. iI

ing up the barn chores for tin* night hearing the

...P.aik

d into

Mr. W:

The
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at

Sell. 1 loh
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new

Baltimore.
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railway—Particulars

elsewhere of the loss

<

ment

for

was

took

acquaintances to mourn her loss, t apt.
Sxvett is quite broken with the blow. The deceased was a native of North port aid lu r maiden name
xx as Pendleton.
The remains were brought home

and called upon those in the audience who favored such a movement to rise. A number
having
risen a meeting w as called at the Methodist church

The church

son

friends and

blow. Hut this young man is
going awav for a
while and who is to take up the work he
lays
down? The speaker thought this might he done
through the agency of a Law and Order League,

diction.

t

ment, intending 1«> stop with her sister, Mrs. < has.
If. lewksbury at Winthrop. The immediate cau-e
of her death was ]*neumonia. she leaves a hus-

tacked and worsted the rum giant Holiali. This
giant had been crippled but his head w as not off.
and the time seemed favorable to
give the final

organization.
I he exercises closed with singing the
Temperance
Doxology, Uev. Ii. T. Hack pronouncing the bene-

:rr.

tain
for
Bost"ii, but Mrs. Swctt died Thursday evening before
his arrival. Mrs. >wctt had long been a suftVrer
from heart trouble and went to Bo-ton for treat-

name, Mr. Wentworth described Mr. J. W. Mitchell, and paid a glowing tribute to his manly qualities and the high courage and
unflinching zeal he
has shown in temperance work in this
city. He
the
depicted
young man as tlu* David who had at

Monday evening

sv.

Frank (i.

by

him

Fi.ziua II.

Mbs.

or

..ptaiu
Sxvett, of this city, received a despatch
Irom
last
inthrop, Mass.,
Thursday announcing
the serious illness of his wife, and with his

A

blessings. Then,

refer

the boat the skirts were lifted jti-l a little to.,
high and displayed the boot:- and pants to a passer
by. lie beat deft", however, for he :.-•>»{ away in
safety.

young man had come here from the
country, and if he was present in the audience tonight he might hold his ears. This young man had
received many curses and it was time he received
some

not

to

twenty saloons open, and ruin was sold as freely
as calico or groceries.
There had come about a

change.

W«-do

t » the historical
fact in connection with the
capture of dell' Davis in years gone by. but to
something which happened to a form or rum-oili
of this city, who, having ll.-d the city during
iMurt. and returning somewhat premature:-. for
his own safety, followed the example oi tin* illustrious d. Pax is and assumed the appan-1 of tin
gentler sox. Ho still wore his boots and other
portions of clothing \vi;i<-!t have not hem very extensively worn by the la
generally, and a- lie
stepped into the vehicle xx iiii-h was to convex him

perance question
-service, and had
not expected to he called upon now. l’.at no doubt
were those present who had
expected to hear
at

\wav.

railway

of the

,..(;

h
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I-<mi>e Atwoo-l.
tlmr >r.:i
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I.ast Thursday night Kva Chadwick,
six years old daughter of Kdwin o. Chadwick,
was badly burned by catching her clothes on lire.
Mr. Chadwii-k was away and his wife who was do.

her in
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next season.
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Capt. Charle.- Wardweil im- .-oid
his iioii-e and lot. at the Head « t the Bay to Mr.
Burleigh l.cach for on... Samuc B. Perkins while
oil-gunning in a little k ll' was ups. [ by a sudden
Haw of wind. He is a go..d swimmer ami reached
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Collision.

Tuesday

Mr. Bean has
12o

season

The Belfast Hotel Company organized at Belfast
with capital stock of £;;o,oim; par value of -hares
slum There are '*7 stockholders, all resident- of
Belfast. The oiiiccr- are President. II. t'henery:
trea-urer. Calvin Her.ey; director.-, II.
Chcnery,
(
A. A. Howes and N.
liervcy, S. W Mathew
!•'. Ho,a-tou. The purpose-•
the « orporaiion are
to c;c
and maintain a icici in Bellas!.

M

Bangor for
rlose-l

carrying capacity >f 3,immi tons.
Mr. Bean has in his yard another four-masted
schooner about 1,000 tons, building for
Capt. -C
Crowley, of Taunton, who will command her.
This schooner will be launched in about three

its eertitieate of organization with the
of --tatc at A ugusta

1

>a\annah.

description

which shall have
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last 1
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splendid era ft was
given in the Journal last week. Her registered tonnage is 1312, and carrying capacity 2 >>m tons
she
was launched ready for sea and
goes directC. to
Baltimore to load with coal. Capt. •). M.
Phillip.-,
of Taunton, Mass., who command- her. th ink-of
having a five-masted schooner built next season
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was run

it

was

over

escape
time

l. vt NCH OK thk Pocvhom as. The fine fourmasted schooner rocahontas was launched from
the yard of Mr. 11. M. Bean, Camden, on

Belmont, but for

city, Iroppcd

and

The MrKeen carried away jibboom and head,.' ar
and put into Vineyard Haven for repair-.
Damage

ident there.

Zeiiopin-n ordvvay,

found he
run

Chatham and a wrecking crew went aboard, freed
tin* x hooner of water and took her into
llyannis.

Couillard and Miss Mary Johnson, who left this
city recently for California, were among those so
detained, but their stay in Kansas ( ity was made
plea-ant i y. former Belfast aopiaintanees now res-

sendees at

for

the K

Kelley
very badly hurt,
and

collided Sunday morning Between llandkerehiei
ami (.ross Bip Shoals. The Muivli liad her deck
and upper works stove and was abandoned.. The
captain and crew were brought to Vineyard llavi n
Sunday night by the M. Keen. They .-aved nothing. The Murch drifted ashore that night near

next

afternoon

behind

universally acknowledgville, will give an entertainment and levee at their
a meeting of the State Agricultural
Society
last week Trustee Brackett, of this city, presented hall Monday evening, Nov. 21st. After the disposal
of the various articles, the drama entitled the
a resolution strongly
endorsing and commending
the movement, which was unanimously supported, “Sailors Belum," will he presented. Admission

in

considerable newspaper experience.
He is, no
doubt, tiie youngest editor of a daily newspaper in
Maine, and we tire glad lie Is to remain and grow
up witli his native State rather than follow Gree-

latter
he

balist church

one

News

Knox Co.
lishment have

agencies,

tin*

was

nu

in

attending

i-.d. IT stoweil

Kllswon.li, from
cargo of re incut, ami
tlie Annie I.. M'-Keen, of Belfast, from
Bangor for
Bridgeport and New York with a cargo of lumber,
Honilout,

«

ed. At

have

been erected within six
months than in previous years for a
corresponding
period. In consequence of these improvements our
mechanic-! have found steady ana remunerative
employment at home, tiie taxable property of the
lly has been largely increased and the prospective
benelit to the investor being assured, a
good tiling
is distributed all around. This is tiie correct notion
Of community life, where no idle hands or nionev
are present, and where a dollar
multiplies its power and di.-tributes its hcnclitsin
passing from hand
to hand.
Some costly and elegant dwelling houses
have been built, hut by far tiie larger number of
the erections represent the working life of the
.inutility and in vestments regarding tlieir wants.
improvements of this character are
and credit should not he withheld from the enterprising gentlemen who have conceived and carried them out.

two

Maine.

The question of locating a stock yard and attendant market day in Maine is being discussed
with a great deal of earnestness and its practica-

ful result is reached, i. C. Libby, Ksq., the
great
Augusta, like Belfast, is enjoying a boom which cattle drover, is also deeply interested and doing
makes itself manifest even to the transient
guest all he can to push the enterprise.
who visits tiie residence section of the
Natural laws would locate such a stock yard
city. Observation and enquiry fully confirmed the follow- near the centre of the State and east of the railroad
ing statements from tiie Augusta correspondence junction at Waterville. Bangor and Waterville
of tiie Lewiston Gazette:
both put in claims, but neither of them possess so
Building operations have been active in Augusta many favorable points as Burnham, which from its
this season and it is tm exaggeration to
say that
location and
seems
more

sai*i that the

to

"f member*

annum.

Burnham is

ltev. (jco. K. Tufts

will be

sheep ranch.Lorenzo

<m a

I-anplur,
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Sunday morning.
at his home in >oiith Belfast Tuesday
morning the
Fair am* Kntkktainmf.xt. The ladies of the ! -il. in.-t. while splitting wood. The physician de1'nitarian Parish are getting ready fer a fair and cided that death resulted from heart disease, of
lie j entertainment to be given at the Opera lb.u-eon i which the decea.-ed h.ol had previous attacks. He

department of the W. <_'. 1. i

be made for half fare over the Belfast Branch K.
1L and as it will be the annual session the attendance will be large.

•“tart of the

progressive ideas, x\ ho has done much
to promote the nutariai prosperity and moral welfare of bis native state. Me is an excellent example of the -turdy, self made men of Maine. Start
*rs’ i: ide a poor boy, with few resources or ad\antag. .he ha- worked hi- way upward to busia- a

session of the Waldo District

next

It is not recommended

organization of the Belfast
1-oai, a.id Building As -iation. ia Massachusetts
there

speaker they would have a
fr<an tiie audience and theeoutrihution boxes were
and
a collection. taken up for the charity
pa.->ed

by saying

that

rhronhdc the

;

calling upon |
jingling speech !

will be held at

A new Lodge was organized at Fori Fail-Held
lust week, by Lieut. Howe,with 54 charter members.

any time to help organize one.
rial and the field here and would

at

the mat.

d\c

iii.-qur.tiioii.

Mr. Wentworth said that before
another

cause

Lodge
Thorndike with Sa; w ard Lodge
about the middle of Feb., !>>s. Arrangements will

During the

except;.m of -»ne or two would not have
uilt but f- r this Association. Gel). Hamlin

:

luiin.-i. uini. men

o

There

half

a

\

of Net York,
wn: also
Mansi u and w ife,
i.sne
peeted home thisJStiek from
ii,.,

l,v rail

..

"oinc
«•

the 1’nitarian church next Sunday, as the
pastor is
havinga vacation ...The I'niversalist .society gave
a picnic supper in their
vestry last evening.
Notice is given elsewhere of a l'air and entertainment by the 1'nitarian
Society, to take place- in
December-There will be son ice at the Tn: ver-

bond of union between the saloon and anarchy. It
i' in the saloons that the Anarchists meet to indulge in their seditious utterances, and the ^aloons
»*•»*«

Notks.

staples and daughter went to I:
...
;
.' hand:, r Kills,
Irving Ilii hln.rn,
Khien s. Millie ate ill tnui,.'an:

daily expected

are

H.

Mr

's

‘‘•■•cnlv months this A-social! u lias been in
operation iido.'U iiouses have been built that with tiie

been

* m um

The sills and
front Iiangor.

flooring

\

T. M. .laeksi i, 1
Iph -. Sel
I'leui, supper was sorted tud
imiel

W. A. St

■■

are

very large nmnher of
shares of the .January series. Tims tar the Association iia- been unahle to supply the rails for
a

ua-ney which have he* n made upon
prv.dii-;cd for it has arrived.

have

meeting
sympathizers
tty, Mr. Savage pointed out the close

Deputy Marshal:

with the

poetry:
Lodge in Waldo county is George oilier crimes are -till
the -hole, i-ut in a very c\hau-icd eouditiou. lie
committed despite the laws
And we come to the conclusion
I'l'ntt, No. 3*0 at Winterport viliage, with 135 memMills was sent for and it Is though th< child will
craw led on a;.-iiands and knee- nearly a fourth of
and should the laws lor punishing >
against
them,
'Twould be better far for some
bers. There are two other nourishing
recover.
Lodges in such crimes be
To
earn their money honestly
a mile to the house of Haniel T. Wardweil, when
The speaker said it was
repealed?
the town of Winterport—Lebanon N >. «;o a:.d
Than to get it by selling nim.
not necessary for him to speak of the local
hi.-call attracted the attention of il:.■ inmate- of
I.IM'ui.m 11.1.1.. Mr. Howard Bragg ha- returnques
Wc*t Winterport No. 12 ;.
t*on as it niu>t he familiar to all.
He closed with
1.1 til:aNotks. The Trustees of the Public the house, v. :c found him in a: the barn complete- ed home troni Waterville where lie ha- been at
j
Monterey Lodge, of Lincolnville, which has been an appeal for moral influences and church going Library have under consideration several
Mr. Wardweil took him in and ap- tending the < la-sical Institute-school in
Deanappliea- I ly helples.-.
dormant for a couple of years, will probably be for the
young, illustrating ids remarks with tions for the .ianitorship of the building. The i plied restoratives and the next day he was able to town is under the instruction of Mr. Fred Backliil'
revived very soon.
Persons in places in tin* sketches of the lives of two of the
return Pome, mu. .■ the w**r-c
ducking.
.School in Di.-t. No. i» bega:
Anarchists who building is to bo heated by ■'team, and the boiler
V
Monda\
..It
county where new Lodges are wanted should cor- expiated their crimes on the gallows at
with Mis- Annie .Miller as toucher.Mr. F. H.
Chicago forthat purpose is already ordered. The janitor's
1111 1 n
i
•>!».
Tne repairs on sch. Charley j
respond with the .secretary or J. W. Mil hell, Him. fciiday.
1 .cvonsaler is to teach the w inter term of school in
salary will be small as the Trustees have but little Biu ki arc
neaiiy completed and it is expected she
Deputy, Bcitast.
After singing 1»v the congregation Mr. Went
money lor that purpose.Mis-, pond, the libra via n,
Dist.No.2—Mr. Thonia- i-toven.- has begun the
will be launched from the marine
tlie last
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per rent, for the year,
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inhabitants than any other «ity in the
«:ae to th -e a -ociations, which enable
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New 't oik-

Monday night

Patterson started Mondav f.-r Sutthern
California.. Mi>s Flora A. Burges?' is at home on
a vacation.
She is teaching in Corinth, Me
Mr>. Annie I.. Me-Keen has
returned from a j.-it
to Boston
Mrs. (,. i>. MeCrillis returned Mon
day from Lawrence, Mass., where she was railed
by the sickness of her daughter, Mrs. Averv.

Mt. De"cr;.

\: • *! 1: i t y
1' the lumting ground and it red at a target, and the tiring is thought toha\e driven tiie
deer into the woods.

had
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o Vssistant Seeleti
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est, I inui eial
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plans and spoeifloatums for the building. The
proposals for building, based upon these plan..,
w ill he opened next
Saturday_Work was sits
pended Tuesday because of the heavy rain. Hut
for this interruption the foundation would have
been completed and
ready for the walls to day.

year and
Francis

>

be

arrived here

,,

Secretary

Kast sipi: items. Mrs. Sowall Black left last
to spend the winter in
Florida_Herbert
A. Black and Theodore
Coombs, tw>> young men
from the east side, arrived home last
Monday from
California, where they have been at work the last

■

the

Crosby,

Mr.

i.

...

Meek,

matter that might be taken up or let alone. It is
The celebrated actress, Madame .TanauM-nek,
charge of the building of the dam and he says not so now. The
bou. to ae.vpt tiie position of Labor Commissioner,
question has forced itself upon supported by a good company, will appeal’ at the
that in his opinion the dam wouht have -stood the
Tin: Fin-i Paul:. W e print on tlie first page a 1
"hh In a
public attention. All the magazines, monthly and Belfast Opera House on '•aturday evening, Dee.
narters at Augusta.
Xo attempt will strain if the cement had
had a chan, e to harden,
column <*f noie- on s. me W aldo county industries
quarterly, and the daily and weekly newspapers, under management of Mr. Frank A. Owen, of the
be made t report tl. conversation, of which onlc
but the rain came in just the worst time for them.
and enterpri-es, Inmi the Industrial -Journal.!
are giving more or less space to this subnet, and
■-••me of ti e -aiit-nt points will be presented.
Mr.
Bangor Opera House. The Madame will appear
In one more day the dam would have been »-.*n.*
“tlier i
al matters area sketch of the late It. F.
men arc compelled to declare themselves on one
• dh
rt exptvssi- 1 tiie opinion that the farmers of
as “Meg Merrillics” in a dramatization of Walter
pleted, and it was a sad sight to see the work of side or
of Monroe, notice-- of we ldings, annual
stages,
the other. George William Curtis has Scott’s
Ar-- a.. !. .w;i rvaii/.v more lrom their potato months
“(*uy Mannering.”
swept away in a few hours. The water taken it
T. I'.,
report of the Secretary of the Belfast \V.
Thomas Wentworth Iligginson, an
or*o, iiii<
-ar lb: a Iasi, and Mr. Mathews thought
up.
As the American Kxpro-s team.
company w ill not rebuild this fall as the body of
Heavily loaded News of the ( .ranges, notices of the new hotel enleader and for years a champion of
that the star* h im.ustry was now in a good condianti-slavery
with freight ana the mails, was
water in the river will prevent all operations, but
going to the depot terprise, and letters about the l'.Uh Maine.
tion. la past -<-;s..;;s there has been an over pro.
equal rights (woman suffrage) had been compelled Monday afternoon, the harness
in the coming year will erect a heavier dam
broke, letting one
to show his colors on the temperance question,
■ba-:i.*ii, i»ut this year the product has been limited
station Agent Crowley say
that the Atchison.
shaft drop. The horse, showed a disposition to
strengthened by iron trusses.
and stands in the right ranks. The great political
an i operations will be resumed next year with a
run but was stopped.
As nearly a.- could be ascertained the dam gave
A. J. Harriman’s team was Topeka A Santa Fo road i- unable to get ears
are
forced
to
market.
Much
waas
to
said
railroad
parties
and
it
it,
comes
healthy
recognize
near by, and his horse was
way at one o'clock Wednesday morn in.-:. Persons
quickly transferred to enough to transport its passengers from Kansas
taeiliiics. Both gentlemen recognize the fact that
it is in the air. Keferup i»
very convention
the express team and tiie load delivered on the City to points in t alil’ornia and excursionists fre
living in tno neighborhood heard a cra.-li at about
to the execution of the Anarchists in
a 'lire.-t line imi't soon be a
ring
and
that
Chicago
necessity
(|iietitly stop over one day in Kansas t ity. Mrs.
that time, strange to say, those living nearest, the
of their
win n it i~ a
in
tiie road will
Friday and a
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lot, so-called, on Spring street, and viil be fitted
for occupancy as soon as possible. Mr. Stewart is
now moving the building bought
y A. A. II. woof the hotel company f Mr. Howes’ lot n
street and will soon have it ready f- r rent.
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lowing
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removing their goods from
occupied by them as a

arc

Main

on

ever

saloon.

although severe was just.
The house bought by Hiram ( base of the hotel
company has been moved to the Timothy Cha.-e

a

says. Call and examine his new and personal I
selected stock of goods, which the extension to histore enables him to show to better
advantage than

■

Advertiser.

sentence

public sentiment regarding
was
formerly left to a few

this question. It
temperance men, and

subscrip

many inquiries were made at the telegraph .-(Vu e.
When the news came that four had been executed
according to the sentence many remarked that the

more work done for temperance in the
past fourteen years than for the thirty years
preceding. The speaker referred particularly

in

alone worth the

Mauslicld lias a striking advertisement in
ihi> week’s Journal, and In* means
just what he
A. I

publication is nearing it" centennial.

A. W. Weymouth, ot T;
who ha" become
famous for the tine ipialit\ <-i irreen corn which he
cans, i> enlarging the sphere of his usefulness,
an«l m canning beans peas. tomatoes, etc. Wc
can recommend the peas and beans as we have
personallv in\ rstigated specimen aim.
Pittslicld

The execution of the Anarchists in Chicago la -1
Friday aroused much interest in this city and

bad been

change

are

.v

standard

price.”

lent foreash

perance generally.
spoke
and how it originated In Ohio fourteen years
ago
as The Woman's Crusade, and de« hired the movement to have been a divine inspiration. There

the

supplements

hundred other

Savage.

to

It .'ton, for Tin* < >ld Farmers Almanac, for Is"-v. This is number W. so that this

C. U. Poor has another music-box at his store,
presented to the person having the

said he would treat of temHe

on a

instauce the coffin found was in good
condition considering the time it had been in (hr

indebted to the publishers, William

are

'Van*

Al-

working
Saturday morning, fell, striking
sawhorse and broke two ribs.
on

A very brilliant meteor was seen late la.-I Thursday evening. When near the horizon it exploded
an

the afiernoon it would hardly be exported of him
at this time, and he would call on Hrother

Savage

our

lion

began
singing by the congregation, followed by prayer by
Kev. K. T. Hack and singing by a male quartette.
Kcv. 15. C. Wentworth then stated the purpose for
which the meeting was held and said that in more
than sixty thousand pulpits in this country that
day temperance had been the theme, and indeed
this might be said of the pulpits of the whole civilized world. As he had discussed the subject in
The exercises

joiner,

while

A veteran newspaperman in acknowledging tinweekly visits of the Republican .Journal writes:

origin and growth of the
various temperance organizations, bestowing high
praise on the Woman's Christian Temperance I n
ion, and eulogizing the order of Good Templars.
A
Vision Service was held in the Methodist
r. m.

Blodgett,

a

ldlis’ barn

bis side

on

lie traced the

Church at 7

train

who heard it.

history

a

Vicinity,

—

establishment of reading rooms, gymnasiums, or
something oi this kind to occupy the evening

is

The

pumps for the waterworks reached here by
Mr. E. M. Dolloff arrived
SEARS MONT. The Free High School closed Fri
Saturday with a car©f
Wednesday noon.
young horses, including some good brood mares, day. There will he a vacation of
three weeks be
Ueo. Pierce lost a valuable horse last Thursday.
I’rof. Studley opens the winter term of Ids danc- which he offers at reasonable
fore the winter term begins_}
prices.
f.. Bean and 1*.
Cause, epizootic.
school
at Pierce's l’arlor Theatre this evening.
ing
The closing exercises of
Liberty High School 1{. Sevens are having water put into their houses,
Mrs. I’lggins has sold out her restaurant on
The boiler for the steam heating apparatus at have been postponed until Friday
evening, the it is taken from a spring in Freeman Wellman s
lower Main street.
the custom house arrived hereon the train Tuesfield
Miss Clara Haskell is visiting in f amdcn.
isth, on account of the storm.
Frank Mayo has opened a stock of goods in the day noon.
....Hon. Thomas M. Morrow is very sick and it is
George Francis Train lectured in Bangor MonWells store on Phoenix Row.
feared lie may not recover.
The next annual cattle show and fair of the «iay night. He read telegrams from various
places
On account of the heavy storm Tuesday the
Waldo County Agricultural Society will be held soliciting him to lecture and
Tiiormukk. The storm of last Friday
others
from
,-app, d
among
schools held only one session.
tlie distant hills in white, a reminder that we will
Belfast. This Train is off the track,
Sept. 17th, ISs'S.
mentally.
soon be wading in snow ...Mis- I.aulie M.
Posters are out for a ball Thanksgiving night.
Sanborn’s orchestra, P. A. Sanborn leader, is
The tides Tuesday and
Ward
Wednesday were re- left for Gorham
Music by Sanborn’s Orchestra.
Friday to attend the w inter term
having semi-weekly rehearsals, preparing for the markably high, overflowing some of the wharves
of tlie Normal school at that
winter's campaign, which promises t«» be a busy to the depth of one foot or more.
place, she lias been
Mr. and Mrs. I>. P. Palmer have returned from
Fortunately the at home on a
short vacation from the ..1
wind and water were quiet so
Boston with a full line of holiday, gents furnish- one.
very little damage
Wood, Bishop .y t „., ,,f Bangor, hate
was done.
recently set
llev. II. W. Bolton, I>. D.. the chaplain who
ing and fancy goods.
furnaces for K. Corn forth and .1. c. Whit net.
Hie pipe-layers on the water works while
It is stated that Chas. O'Connell slopped the sale labored with the Anarchists in vain, w as formerly
e.xca"e understand the Maine Central
(..mpnin
of liquor at his place of business last .Saturday, but settled over the Pine street Methodist church, \ating on 1 niou St., struck the old burying ground about to make some
hange' in the dli-cad hu;!.!.
mentioned
in
and
is
well
known
in
tills
Bangor,
Williamson's
city.
will continue to run the restaurant and billiard
history of Belfast, 1\ ings here.
•v-‘'•
In one

request of the \V. C. T. I*,

temperance

Kcv. J. A.

water at the

t<> a

Tuesday Special Constable Partridge
advice.
arrested Daniel O’Connell, of this city on a charge ley’s
Augusta is tiie home
of a single sale of intoxicating liquor. The comlor more
Fixed.

some

tire central span is gone and the stone abutments
on the Belfast side so washed and torn away that

discussion as to the
very
from which fair and fertile'

Aroostook,

future of

water

pressure
received. Farther down stream what was
left of Little River bridge could be seen. The en-

abundant evidence to the direct contrary. ;

He has

Tlii~ talk

>
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going

Mate was

Just below the

standing, notwithstanding

prohibition was established in Maine j information:
a great falling off in the valuation |
the

and that the

scat-

have

work had

fall

more

were

the old wooden dam built

was

by Sibley &

years since

j

which

been done this year than in any former season
within his knowledge. This is a good start for the

Mr. »b.

ing at Augusta.
familiar with the situation in that state. Al’- at
It
was a notable gathering
There
though Boss Gorman and the corrupt ring of I
the Augu.-ta House last Thursday evening. All the
which lie i> the head have retained their hold in
Maine delegation in Congrcs-with the except;.
Maryland they are not altogether happy. Ja;k- «.f Mr. Milliken were present.
and
nat- r 1'r;
son** majority in the state is estimated at
Congressman lJout< lie were ju-t from active cam.
the smallest received by any Governor for 20
wnat-r
puign work in Nev. Y.-rk and elsewhere.
\ears, and the Democratic majority in the Leg- Halo, but recently from Europe, .•••via: < -mgrt—
islature is reduced by ten. In the third legisla- man Heed, wlm unfortunately was suffering ironi
tive district of Baltimore city the Democratic a severe cold, the member* of too Mate < ow-mutco.
.;/.•
majority of 2,000 two years ago was cut down and leading lie}•nblicnu- from even
>
•'« S
k t ;
to 220, and it i> said that the Republicans and Mate, met in tlie ladies parb r at
counsel together.
Among the-, pn eat w re
their
elected
ticket
Independents undoubtedly
Charles Hamlin, >. (
Hatch, I. wi- A. H.r.kcr.
but wen- counted out. The returns from pn(.. Clark, J. \V. l'ovter, Henry Lord, ilaiig'-r: \Y.
'duels in certain ward* wen- 1c Id back until
>,
Had.
M. Duron, 1*. >. Heald, E. Id W ebb.
nearly daylight, so that they might be fixed. A Waterville, I. C. Libby, IJurnham. >. W. Judkin-.
to
the
New
York
Tribune
from
Baltispecial
York; W. T. Lam.-ms. >;um: M. id Wentworth,
more say.*:
Littery : J. W Wakcliold, Hath dame- f Haw ko
The defeat of the constitutional conw.ntion Mayor Chain, nan. Alhion I.iitie, 1.. 11. (old, W. A.
hy fully 15,000 votes in the State, is tile first stevens, II. S. <>sgood, Portland: Elliott Wb>«.d,
severe rebuke Senator Gorman has received
( hark*.- 1 >. Wo. i, Wintln p: .John L. Stephen.. II.
silica- he lias been running the Maryland maM. Heath, Orville i). Raker, E. M. Ilurleigh,
chine. The Republicans and independents op11. Itandali, Augu.-ta : Cii.ai k
posed the convention as unnecessary and as lie C. Cornish, Ira
The convention E. Townsend, Fri nk R< hens, l»run-vvick : Wallai
entailing an enormous outlay.
would have cost at least £500,000. The aim of W. W hite, Seth M. t arter, (Ad,. V alley, F. M.
Gorman and the machine clique has been to
Drew, Lewi.-ton; it. .J. Hill, Auburn; Dr. Cu*hing,
overthrow the upright judiciary of Maryland
i.om the Maine delegation— a
and to accomplish other end* conducive t<» Turner. Remarks
strengthening the machine. From hi* own delegation of which the state has every nu-oa
party, as well a* from the Republicans. Gor- feel proud—were fdlo.wed by an “experienc
man ha* received a stinging rebuke.
He ha*
meeting'’to which nearly every gentleman presbeen told that lie ha* run to the end of hi* line,
ent contributed something in the way of enand that while the people will stand the ••ring”
Harmony of senticandidates being counted in at almost every couragement or suggi stioii.
election, they will not submit to having tin- ment, unity of purpose, decided enthusiasm, ami
best judiciary Baltimore city and the St ate* have conii.iem-e a* to the result of the coming campaignever had. overturned.
The judges of the su- were characteristic of all the utl '-ranee*, and tlie
pr< me bench **f Baltimore convicted the election very atmo.-phero seemed cliarged with IJiaine < '•••■
and
tinlists of

judge*,

be

»

dam

company’s

j

county speci-

varieties of

Mr. Gilbert said that

-'

I'nitcd State* Senator to succeed Mr. MePin-rson

could

construction of the dam.

apples
excelled anywhere. Speaking gen-

ed that simv

In Bkikp. A Boston papt r publishes an xtract from a book entitled. •,Ueeol!ecti-ms of a
New York C hief of Poli o.'* h\ Gcorire W.
Wallim:. in which Mr. vValliim dale- that i
GeO're Leonidas Leslie robbed t!ie Dexiei sav1>7S. j
iiiL:< hank at lhxtir. Main--. February
«l out i.: tloare
.Several inaccuraci?
story as told by 31. VPaiiiim.The funeral "f |
the lived, a l Anarchists in Chicago on Mindax
wa- a hit allhir. Thou.-an!- of men. won,, n and
children joined in the pro-osion. The-Mayor ot
-litimi
the city consented to the pr-ic*.-—io» on
that no arm- or weapon- should he carri* d imr j
banners displayed. and that the mu-ie. if any.
should con.-i-t of dirp -. Tiicre was m*
bnnee. and tin order of the Mayor was obsvrved.Tli- re wa- a desperate liMn in Trafalgar
Square, London. on Sunday, between four,
thousand polbvmen and about one hundred
thousand people, who sonaiit to h la public
meeting then:. The pe'iv, aid. I b\ tin- ;
niiilitary. tinally dispor-ed the crowd, lhiriim
the meh e two hundr- d of the m d ■:.■ i forty
policemen were wounded.Lturem «inode.
whose lioir.e was in Hallowvl!. wlien.* he ha a
wife and family, committed >ui« ide at Newton I
Centre. Ma--.. Smida afternoon by drownlnir I
II
....J. Sewall Pule «iied in N« w York Id id;
; nd
was one <>f Machiasport’s mo-t e:»p:■ ;•!
lie wa- -i k bur
w idely know n ship lna-t* r-.
two or three day-. I! -ailed in tin: 1 ark 11 : a.
I toon inanv year-. I.ater le- wa- m;.-ier !
ie r v id
schooner Fred A. .-mail.Tin
case at 1’ortland ha- been decid. d in fa\of
the w ill, which is a victory for Baht 'ole-av.
.Liquor -eizurc- w.>n: "tnad in i.- w i t -u
>aturda\ niMit. am: a lar_'e I.an! w..- e.-ade in
c-r
Bath .Monday, where tie i.aw aid
League i- yetting in it- w ok... .Ma i.; i i'.urnin
i- -till openly -cl’iim imp rt 1 i; ja
!
Aturu-ta. and his defiance j- attrin li:m a
iitative-.it
deal of attention. Tin Maine Bepr
murr
i- said, will l»rin-,Mh matt-:• in fore
at the cominir-es-ion.It hatdrittdy
settled that the ii 1st annual
mampm-mt. d
oi
Maim-,
wd
1»
m
Grand
the
Army.
partita
be held in Portland the -econd week of

for Governor last year. In Pennsylvania,
and in New York, party dissensions have been
settled, and the Republicans »f both states will
enter upon the Presidential campaign united
and harmonious. .Massachusetts nearly doubled
the Republican plurality for Governor and in-

■■

fair in Waldo

a

bridge

half way to Little River

blocks of granite, weighing in some instanecs
two and three tons, which had been used in the
tered

there had been

vote

Ohio, at

at

seen

of the different

mens

leaving out of consideration the fact that rumselling is an illegal tratlic and should be discoun- season ol' ]v<s.
tenanced byali law-abiding people, and ignoring,
for the time, the moral phases of this question. |
Labor Commissioner Matthews conlirme«l, from
it ought to be clear to everyone that the pc- .-tatislics collected
by him, the statements of Mr.
call
for
the
of
a
interests
community
cuuiary
Gilbert with regard to the substantial growth ami
suppression of this unlawful and destructive j pr*• | rity of Maine, lie said he luul seen it stat-

Presidential candidate next year.
The Republican plurality in Penns\lvaiiia
continued to grow as the returns came in until
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FkkIoii im
liurgess. New

The Freight Circular of Snow A;
York, for the week ending No\.
reports a -light improvement in the going rateobtained t.. Continental ports, and nV. improvetnent to note in Naval More shipments.
The IP\ er
plate trade is yet in good condition, both
ie
gards shipments of general eargo hence, and l.a.nber from outside port.-: rates are linn. Tonnage
to (Juba continues in demand, and though
shippers
are prepared to meet rather full rate-, the >amc
owing to pool return freight, are not acceptable to
most captain.*, nence the amount of bti.-iness pa--.
mg i~ -mall. Windward rates are well sustained
in the face of small tonnage offerings. Some inquiry prevails for vessels to load I.umbi r at the
X'Uth, coastwise, but as the Coal trade is inllu.-ne
ing tonnage in that direction, shippers do not lind
a ready acceptance of former rates
paid. Collierare in better demand, and under the inllucnee
rates have advanced to £1 .lOg^l.iu and discharge,
hence to Huston and vicinity, and Sl.aoy l.tai from
lialtimore.
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h this .'it\. Nov. b, by Rev. K. T. Hack, t.m. !..
Kiudl, of Wahlo, and MissLurv I'.. Hate.-, of Hei-

°

l'a.-t.
In

ltrooks, Nov. U, bv Rev. II. Small. A. \V.
Twombly, of Monroe, and Mrs. Abide M. Hopkins
of Wii.tcrport.
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years. 7 month- and p: day
In Rockland. N. v. 1. F iward I Kennedy, aged
-1 } ears. 7. m-mill- and 1J da;.
In Rock.and. N •\. l. I.uev M.. wife of Jonathan
Spear, agi i To years and 4 month-.
lu Tiiomaston, Nov. I. Ida K w ife -d |.(*w i- ( •!ley, aged -JO year-. months and da;
In Thoma-’ton, Nov. 4. Hannah 1.., widow of hdwin Trow bridge, aged ad y ear-.
In I nion. Nov. 4. \lau-on M. Coggan ageo Hi
years and I" months.
In Rockland, V<\.
I.i'biu.-, wife of MaiecliuMaddocks, aged 43 years and -J months.
In I leer Isle, o«-t. *J7, Peter Futon, aged about ‘.'7
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l#r. II. C. Flower's
Liver ami Stomach Sanative is
thousands of families enormous doctors'
I- i> ihc king of system tonics. A specific

raving
Mis.
f

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and Malnutrition, and
n pt or as a I.iver Invigorator.
Only one dollar a hat tic.. For sale bv all

*r

Las

ft MISUNDERSTANDING.

liilli
ha>. <

"Why do

u iook **• • sad, so anxious, so careold :*!:.*» y Have you lost a friend, or is it
because i! i~ la-nl
‘•Yes. Y«.u‘\e struck it, Charlie; it i- because it
L lent my la-t half dollar—and I am sutiering so

worn,

■

■

••

DYSPEPSIA AM) IMHtiESTIO*.
and I have the Jlearthuru so badly that
will help me but a box of

«

Dr. Mark E.

■

rnHTOF BELFAST.
A Kill V |.I>.

i»1111 >>4*k, Boston.
< ■•iiWon. hciinebunkP... t-m.>utl.: Fi *ra Grindle,

r••
n

i.

>

Ml I »■
li. ''h lb!

v

A bite. 15 uijjur.
IL* ii.ti'i-Miti, Pattersliall, Vlnai
P.')>t!.ji ; Lillian, Koler
.i.ij> 1

i itk.;.

The Tribuneforl888.
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-oil.

Absolutely Pure.
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iluhm--. Kyan, Boston.
lin-. Niluiorc, Jacksonville: L
ll .Moli.
ill.:. Waste, Newark,
Fl'ira Nrin !!«■. Smii-s, Ml Desert.
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at, '•■tv
■■ iii<t;ii‘:i
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■
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Cleared sells Lizzie Lane,
.ios-u Lena. Rose, Fall Kiver.
< loured .-i'li Helen C Mose1th, cleared sell King Phillip,

i.i.

!,*

Armed

i.

1." id'*!;. V*v 7.
k •: V i I h*.

e

v.e

]

l*<»KTS.

N*-v
Arrived ship Elizabeth,
•<»1. 11tli.cleared hark C 1> Bryant,

■

\*

N"i

I

.'

'■•i;

VN

ship Edward O’Brien,

Arrived -cii

Meyer

>W

ei'lMT. Liverpool.
N..V «...
Armed

-•«•!; Odell, Wade, Winiva d .-t li Meses Lddy, bimonton,
-:ii 11 a light, II aiding, Haiti
armed
li L I. Warren, Colson, Beb

i-tli.

"i
'.i

up

i.

ai

<iii

■'•.nil.

< V.nn
»"U. N<'\ hi
P"it Lli/.ahelIi. (
<.

d brig Ned White, Ll11; 11th. arrived sell
Jack-onvillc;
French,
1.5th, sailed
N•
White: Nth, eU*are<l sell Lucia Porter,
ile. llerhice.
P t: and, Nm
Arrived sell A W Ellis, ]{v.|er,
.n leu'.
Pi d "I* Iphia N7. A'rived schs Nellie, Drink
1‘etn.r r. Id.ala, Bailey, Philhrook, do, Hth
ivetl -1 ip -Witi’li, < lark. Boston.
i"
Lac if, V
Arrived >eli Penobscot, Carter,
ei, M
.<
White, Norfolk.
"iidon,

This powder never varies. A marvel «.f purity,
strength and wholesomem^s. More eroiiomieal
ordinary kinds, and eannot he sold in com.
petition with the multitude ol the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
<au«.
Koval IIakixk Pow hkk Co., loti Wall St., I

1 OUl-.loN |•!ilfl'S.

'-.til«**! ship Manuel Llagutio,
Liver,."
ei lie;
Nev. York.
N

i:

p.

Janeiro, <»et 17. Arrived hark Carrie E
_■
Park, Id sario.
■•alve-. Op \ Jl. Arrived brig Hattie, Coombs,
iiiniipie, -eh Morai.i v, V\ ass, Boston.
towed to sea Oet *iil, ship Frank
:<-na, B (
i.eion. Nichols, from Departure Bay for San

IL*irh:.d'-es, o,-t -js. Arrived brig Amy A Lane.
a -"ii, Boston (in port Nov I.)
s.
>a;led hark Havana, IMe.e, New
’i ork.
Deinerara, Oet js. In port, brig Don Jaeinto,
li n iinan, from Pangor, arrived 2ath.
Port llavvk.-htirv. < B, Nov s.
Sailed sell Mattie
Dcereaux, from Bimksport for Georgetown, P E
!.
load.
Passed, ship Manuel Llaguno,
Ivinsale, Nov II
-niaiiey. Livernool lor New Y'ork.
Singapore. Oet 4. Arrived ship Oneida, McOil
r, New ^ ork.

Havana, Nov

*••
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3IGGE3T OF ALL
THE NEW-YORK WEEKLIES.

MUCH

THE

(ireuli.r

T'aricty ol* OoiiNawPivsisos, New
Type stud IN«“>v Appli-

FOR LADIES & GENTS.

auecij.

FINE GOLD, GOLD FILLED & SILVER

watches!
With

the Improved Waltham* Faha
Dealer Dust Proof Cases.

New and rich styles with the best American
all selected with rare and selling at

REDUCED

--GREATLY

and

works,

PRICES.-

-NEW STYLES OF-

of very

STMS(IS.

superior quality at

Hervey'a Jewelry Store, lielfast.

For

Sale.

Being about to

move awav

I of

fer my bouse and household good s
for sale at low prices. House is a
story and a half cottage 24x33 with
ell 16x20 attached.
Situated in
Searsport village, elose to stores, post-ollice,
ehurchcs and schools. Light good looms in house,
front and back stairs, furnace, and brick cistern.
House and stable well painted and in good repair.
Furniture, eonslsts of three hard wood, and one
line, chamber sets, black walnut parlor sets, dining room furniture, crookerv ware, stoves, car
IIENUY H. CHANT.
pets, &c., &o.
Searsport, Nov. 17. Iss7.—4(‘»tt'

Wooden Ware!
Stone Ware!

Brooms, Clothes Pins and Chorns,
-SELLING LOW BY-

& CO.-

-HOWES

Tin; New Your Wkekia Twin nk will be en<«n or before the 1st of January, 1888, by the
addition of from four to eight more pages of actual

reading matter—an increase of size of great

JEWELRY <0 SILVER WARE,
VIOLIN BOWS AND

AT THE HEAD OF THE REPUBLICAN PRESS.
larged

ex-

pense to The Thihi nk, but irithout expense tit the
subscriber.
A complete outfit of tin* new folding and insert

ing presses will be put into The Twhine's pressin November and December; and the extra
sheet will b folded into its place in the main sheet

room

before it
in ne

comes

from the press. The enlarged Twbiggest and best of all tin* New
and the new machinery w ill print

will be the

York weeklies,
it, in ti e enlarged form, at tin* rate of seventy-two
thousand copies per hour.
New Features and a greater Variety of Contents
will be added to The Twih'sk during the coming
year. Readers will be given nearly a half more
for their money than ever before.
Pensions for tin? old volunteers,

especially

.Ser-

vice Pensions, arc being vigorously agitated in The
Twin si:; much space is given in every issue to
this .•.object. Better Protection to Fanners under the
the salvation of the

from the

tarifl';
country
intemperance; and the rescue of tin* national
of the rebel brigadiers;
the
hands
from
government
these, and all the other live issues of the day are
receiving aggressive, earnest and loyal treatment
curse

of

in The Twin

ne.

does not attempt to supersede the
local Stale and county press. But, in the great
Presidential conflict now at hand, every thinking
The Twin

ne

Republican, old sol.Her, fanner and temperance

should have bis local paper anti Till: New
Yoke Twin ne.
Subscription Rates.—Weekly, $1 a year; extra
copy with every live. Semi-Weekly, $2 a year;
extra copy witJi’evcry live. Daily, $8.50 per year.
sinhay Twin ne, $1.50. New subscribers receive
the paper until Jan. 1, isso. Remit always by
draft, check, express or postal money order or rcyistered letter.
Premiums.—(1.) The New* Yoke Twiii ne's
History of the Inited States and Pocket Atlas of
the World, himo., 254 pages, 50 maps, 50 colored
diagrams; price, 10 cents; to subscribers, *20 cents;
prettiest premium of the year—a fascinating running account of the history of the country, with a
great, variety of statistics and general information.
(2.) Presidential Pocket Knife; subscribers’names
and picture of his choice for President on the handle; send for descriptive circular: price at retail,
$1.75; but given with The Weekly Twin ne one
year for the same money, $1.75: two other styles,
for less money. (3.)
Popular Picture Gallery—0
fine large pictures, including the new ofllcers of
the G. A. R., Mr. Blaine, Senators Kvarts and Hiscock. “Return of the Mayflower,” “Christ Before
Pilate,” and “Children writing to Santa Claus;”
send for circular. (4.) Waltham Watch; expansion balance movement, stein winder, stem set,
seven jewels, nickle case, thoroughly reliable, and
an excellent watch; with The Weekly Twin nk,
1 year, for #7.50. (5.) Twin ne’s “Book of Open
Air Sports.”
(0.) Webster’s “I'nabridged DicWood’s “Household Medicine.’*
(7.)
tionary.”
These premiums cannot be described in full here.
Send for circular.
mail,

misi la.L.vsv.

A log-hell lias been jdaeed at Mount Desert
K""k I .laid station and will hi- sounded during
Hiiek weather: a single Idow at Intervals of ten
si
aids.
P»a!
Penohscot, from New York, before revricd at Melbourne, was hove to for some time
■•I* Jnlv l.‘» iii a
westerly gale and lost three of her
-ails.
sell. Susan M. Pickering, I'apt. Edwin Haskell,
ived from Lynn, Mass., Saturdav and sailed for
Bangor Monday. The mate, Win. S. Pickering,
.i
two lingers broken while getting the vessel
underway, hv a heavy plank falling on his hand,
*p.d was’ obliged to remain at home. [Deer Isle

ENLARGED.

1 vrH‘2

-.

■

GREATLY

than tiie

& Mul

N'■'»
ii.
I .-hip Nancy Pendleton,
'ii.
from New "i .ii'k ‘Portland.
"i"'- N..v
11. Arrived s«h 11 ,1 Cottrell,
1. N w 'i ,rk.
orh-ai:.-. N ,\ •». Arrived
hark John

relieve me,

no matter how much
always
Little lozenges to carry in voiir vest
pocket, always at hand, always cure, and cost you
only r»:i cents a box (trial boxes for g.‘» rents).”
Doolittle tS: Smith, 2-1 and gf. Tremont St., Koston,
will send them by mail anywhere in tin* I'nitcd
states on receipt of price.
D. K.’S make you O. K.

SHIR NEWS.

I'
M
M

nothing

Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers,

and they
I sutler

I

—

druggists.

<

1

Xote Uiis l'act.

Scientific

place.

1 •*»-i. Monroe,
Icrnnld of this
11«•"_! < iimiaMi h'ernald ha<l
•;
at the
attic liel* 1 of liull Iftl 11
a
; t i..i.
(.'.mrade Fernahl
bayonet until the lie
mi- in
la .r a -i.-taiiee when he stir
•!11i.• :: 11
The boy-held the fort
ii!..’ m
I'M i'
meantime helped
i' a; .‘Met returiieil home satis!■<
here. There
llo hetter
‘rT"1
eoinraUe- to enjoy them.-elves than
each other- home- and tall over old
re
w their 1 internal ties.
ra

:■

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected Ifeekly for the Journal.
By f. B. Sargent, No. 8 Main Street.
Price Paid Producers.

Produce Market.

Apples ¥ bush
dried ¥ AS,

:;o*5o| IllaytPton,
11 Lie ¥
Hides
4
lt»,

Beans,pea,¥ bu, 2.00*2 25
medium,
l.so*2.(H>
yellow-eyes, 1.40* I ..*>0
Butter W
16*20
Beef ¥ ft>,
5*8
Barley ¥ bnsli,
50*55
Cheese ¥ tb,
10*12
Chiekcn ¥ #»,
10*14
Calf skins ¥ lb,
s*lo
Duck 1Mb,
12 g 14
24
Eifgti ¥ doz.,
Fowl ¥ ■>,
Silo
Geese ¥ **,
10*12

1

8.00 §1-2.00
",1/
5*4

1'
iii\

>.*

Lamb ¥ 1b,
Sgil
Lamb Skins,
Mutton ¥ It*
Oats IP bush, 32 fb 40 §42
00 §05
Potatoes,
Round llog ¥ H>,
n,lis~
Straw V ton,
0.00§7.00
Turkov V lt>,
Hi § IS
Veal V lb,
<*§7
Wool, washed ¥ It*.
Wool, unwashed, 24 §*25

l.*o< ki.axi*, Nov. 11. A terrible storm commenced
here early tliis mornitig doing considerable dam
••igc to ve->els in tlie harbor and along the coast,
'■chooner Not tee, of Gloucester, lying In this harWood, hard,
4.00g5.00
bor, broke her mainboom. .Schooner Addle E.
Wood, soft,
3.0043.50
si..pw, Hinckley, from Boston for this
light,
port,
Retail
Market.
Market.
Retail
went ashore on Duck Kook near Monhegan, and
1.00§1.05
got off to-day with little damage and is now lleef, corneil, ¥ b,
7*8 Lime ¥ bill.,
here. The fishing schooner Ksperanza, Burgess,
5
Butter Suit, ¥ box,
IS Oat Meal ¥ fr,
04 Onions ¥ lb,
Matinieus, hound here with a fare of fish, in Corn ¥ bush.,
3§4
tii<- storm mistook Wiiite Head for Owls Head and Crocked Corn ¥ bush., (VI OH,kerosene,Vgal ,10§12
•in into a
64 Pollock ¥ *»,
3>;§4
dangerous locality close to windward of Corn Meal if bush.,
Of 10
*hag rock and let go both anchors and lay all night Cheese ¥ t»,
13*15 Pork ¥ lb,
with her stern in the breakers and the back water ! Cotton Seed ¥ cwt., OgO Plaster ¥ bhl., 1.00§1.10
* *mu tiie rock washing over tier.
3
A half deckload Codllsh, dry, ¥ ft,
Meal
¥
K>,
5*7 Rye
"f fish were wasiieil away.
1.15
The wind dying away Cranberries ¥ at.,
k g 10 Snorts ¥ ewt,
•it daybreak she freed herself from her dangerous Clover Seed ¥
¥
ft,
11*15 Sugar
45
T. 1., ¥ bush.,
position and reached here without further acci- Flour ¥ bbl.,
5.00*6.04
dent. The crew were worn out with work and I H. G. Seed ¥ bu.,2.80*3.00 Sweet Potatoes ¥ ft, 3g4
Lard ¥ ft,
9#» Wheat Meal ¥ ft. 3*«4
anxiety. The vessel was not injured.

A,

Salt,

MUFFST^COllARSr^BOAS^ETtL II
Is not surpassed in this

THE TRIBUNE, New* Turk.

city, either

In

QUALITY

or

-Best

FLANNELS,
COMFORTABLES,

<

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. ISs".
T oClSA SYLVKSTKR,named Kxecutrix in aeerJj tain instrument purporting to he the last will
and testament of MOSKS SYLVKSTKR, late of
Freedom, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Louisa give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order
to

be

published three

weeks

sucees.-ively

in the Ke-

publican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
of Decemberpiext, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not he proved, approved and allowed.
CKO. K. .JOHNSON,.Judge.
AttestB. P. FIELD, Register.

A true copy.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within anrl for
tin* County of Waldo, on tlic second Tuesday of
November, A. 1). 1887.
.1.

DOWN'S, named Executrix In

a cer-

tain instrument purporting to be the last will
MARTHA
of JAM E.s
of

and testament
DOWN’S, late
Monroe,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Martha J. give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of
tliis order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of December next, at ten of theelock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved and
allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, .fudge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. FIELD, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1887.
M. WEED, widow of JI DSONB. WEED
late of Swanville, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition for an allowance from the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Flora M. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tills order to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday .of December next, at ten of the clock liefore noon, and show cause, if any they have,
the prayer of said petition should .not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P.’Field, Register.

IjiLORA

why

At a ProbatcJCourt held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. 1). 1887.
4 N instrument purporting to he the last will and
testament of .JOSEPH F. EEMNGWOOD,
late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, haying been presented for Probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of tills order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal printed at Belfast, that they may appear
at a Probate Court, to be belli at lie I fast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
December next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.

A

A true copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
AttestB. P. FIELD, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday <>f
November, A. I). 1887.
DM END IIREWSTER, obligee of CHARLES
M. Cl NNINGHAM, late of Belmont, in said
Count}’' of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition that the administrator of said deceased’s
estate, may be authorized to convey to him certain
real estate as by written contract made by said deceased with your petitioner.
Ordered, That the said Brewster give notice to
:»11 persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of December next, at teii of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
have, why
any
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestB. P. FIELD, Register.

ill

they

they

WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belli
fast, on the second Tuesday of November,
lss7. WILLARD B. ELLIS, Guardian on the estate of RODNEY F. ELLIS, a minor, of Monroe,
in said
of Guardian

County, having presented his linal

A true copy.

he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, .Judge.
Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.

IT.

A..

TIIE

WILLIAM HIGHBORN, late of Stockton,
In the
County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore request^ all
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make Immediate payment, and those who have
any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
ABBY It. 1IICIIBOltN.

Call and

the immense stock we have on exhibition
2d floor of our store. Prices vary low.

see

oor

Goods

8TARRETT,

no

time have

Carpets

Oil Cloths, &c.

been

should prompt the trade to

-GIVE

Where you get

|

GEO.

TJS

W.

BURKETT^

the LOWEST PRICES.-^

) ..*2.(Hi
Boys’ Pretty Ciipo Overcoats in Plaids.or Mixture,
liny s' Cm ill Chinchilla Capo Overcoats,
Ages 4 to Id,
Buys’ Fancy Cassimere Capo Overcoats, Astracan Trimmed,
.‘1.50
)
Buys’ Serviceable Overcoats in Fancy Plaids or Mixtures, ). '1.7',
v Ages Ivi to IS.... -1.00
Bovs’ Chinchilla or Fur Beaver Overcoats,
Bovs' Fine and Strictly All Wool Overcoats,
). 5.75

deceased.

Ordered, That the sai'l Sarah A. give notice
to all persons interested by can-dug a copy of this

order to be published three w eeks sueeessivoh in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, iliat
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Belfast, with in and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of 'December next, at ten’of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the pravor of said petition should not be granted.
GKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. AttestIt. P. Kn:u>, Register.

.Men's Ourahle Overcoats, well lined.
Men’s Chinchilla and Fur Beaver Overcoats.
Men's Full Indigo Blue Overcoats, fast colors.
Men’s Heavy Cassimere, All Wool Overcoats.t.
WK

SS.—In Court of Probate, !i«*l*l at I **• I
the second Tuesday
November,
1887. EMILY K. MCKKKSOX, A«’lministratri\ on
the estate of KLPKIDCE MCKKKSON, lain of
Swanville, in said County, deceased, having |>iv j
sented her lirst account of administration of saiil
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he -hen, three
weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal,
printed in Belfast,'in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held tit Belfast, on the second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not he allowed.
CKO. 1). JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:— K. I*. Kiki.i*. Register.

IIAV10

THE

BEST

LINE

:).50
5.0(1
7.50

7.75

NEW GOODS ! LATEST STYLES !
at

Lowest

Prices l

Neat Patterns

Boys’

at

OF

Gape Overcoats,

$1. 75, $‘2.00 anil $‘2.50.

I to 1‘2 Years.

on

FINE OVERCOATS IN KERSEYS, BEAVERS,

-Equal

^CHILDREN'S
Every

You need

to which we invito

special

Article Marked in Plain

■>Church

$‘2.50, $5.00

i

Figures

Well made and lined, at

at^

CHILDRENS
Surprised!
Buyers Delighted I

Received

selling In SUITS

WAY

AX ENDLESS

our

or

DOWN!

VARIETY

willow Kocte.
Cherry

& Walnut.

NEW FEATURES !
BEST GOODS <0 LOWEST PRICES!
EXCL IS IVE STYLES !
UNEQUA LED BA RGAINS !

Children’s Solid Leather

WILL DEMONSTRATE beyond a shadow of doubt that it pays to
trade with

BUTTON BOOTS
-AND-

R. H. Coombs A Son.
-II :o: ||-

the thing for winter. Nothing gets the
knocks and depletes the purse like Children's wear, and the above will stand the test
If you buy one pair you will
every time.

a

surely

come

When you need
Shoe line and would SAVE

again.

in the Boot and
penny, call on

anything
a

B. C. Dinsmore &
71 Main Street.
Belfast, Nov. 10, 1887.—2m42

Son,

I Cut Flowers A Floral Designs!
I

Best quality and at
of every description procured on short notice.
prices LOWER than they can be bought elsewhere. We are agents for
.1. NEWMAN it SONS, one of the largest and most popular Florists In
the city of Boston. All Undertaking Work a Specialty.

R. H. COOMBS & SON, 70 Main Street.
ltelfast, Nov. 10, 1887.—4w45

so

St.

Electa.

ARRANGEMENT;
fitaunch ami favorite stmr. A7<

Will

on

am! after Nov. I t,

run

In

,ta,

the hay as follow s

(standard tiin<*.)
leave West Brooksvllle
every Mondav,
Thursday and Saturday, for Castlne, Isleshoro and
Belfast, (touching: at fltighes* l'olnt every Satur
dav at 7.20 a. in.
Will leave Cnstlne every Momlav, Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday, for Isleshoro and Belfast,
(touching at Hughes’ Point every Wednesday and
Saturday) at 7.45 a. in.
Will leave Hughes’ Point cverv Wednesday and
Saturday, for Ryder’s Covo and Italfustat jUoa.m
Will

OF

CHAMBER SUITS, In Pine, Ash,

the EASIEST and BEST WKARINC Shoes
made. Look at our

he least,

THAT STANDS IN BELFAST.
A.. A. HOWE S A CO.

WINTER

RETURNING
Will

IX

Ell ICES.

now.

$5.00 Flour

ODD

at prices that POSITIVELY CANNOT BE BEAT. Call and see
for yourselves. IVe have an immense variety In every department.

Men’s $3 HaoSSevedWeltCoiisress

AT THE LOWEST

riKExix

Stmr.

special attention.

& BOYS SUITS & OVERCOATS

I'apl. KIIWAltU TIU E, Hnsicr,

Lounges k Easy Clairs.

BEST ami NEATEST Boots for the
And

tee arc

PIECES.

PRICES

Our Ladies’ $3 Boots
money in the State.

city, which

or

LATEST XOVELTIES

—We Have the Best—

Ercr offered in this

REMEMBER THAT

to the best custom made, to which / incite
ALL THE

of

up.

Overcoats ii CMilla ail Kersey’s Beaver,

Street, Belfast, Maine.-s-

the LARGEST and BEST assortment

and aj>.

Overcoats,

i c.tiiitY the isest i./.vc

Clothing House, File

CMRLOR^&ISfrnWGYROOWflFURPilTURE fl

Warranted !

$5.00, $5,50

$0.00, $0.50. $7.00and

FINE COOPS & LOW PRICES DO THE WORK!
and DIN'SMORK will sell you a pair that will
suit you, and give good service, for LKSS
money than any shoe dealer you overtraded
with. No shoddy goods whatever.
All are
honest, well made goods, and every pair is

OVEECOATS,

-:-Men’s All VTool

ii

We hare just

COATS,

$5.50.

DUBABLE

MEN’S

equal

Visitors

amt

l‘2to IS Years, $‘2.50, $‘2.75, $5.00, $5.50 and $4.00.

attention.-

BOYS7 SUITS OR OVERCOATS.i>

&

Watennan’s One-Price

DINSMORES.
so.

Custom-Made,

ALL THE NOVELTIES IN-

YO U ^88n ^own *°

If you have not, don’t fail to do

to the best

BOYS’ GOOD CHINCHILLA

Boys’Serviceable Overcoats in Fancy Cassimeros,

Or Chinohillas,

TIT A L DO SS.—In Court of Prohate, held at l’elff
fast, on the second Tuesdav of November,
1887. Al’CCSTA F. FILLER, Administratrix on
the estate of ANSEL L. FILLER. late of Searsmont, in said County, deceased, having presented
her final account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given. three
weeks successively, in the Krpubliean .Journal,
printed in itelfast, in said County, that ail persons
Interested may attend at a Prohate Court, to he
held at Itelfast,on the second Tuesdav of December
next, and show cause, if any the\ have, why the
said account should not he allowed.
CKO. K. dollN>< >N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—It. P. Fn id, Register.

are

and liberal.

well-made, perfect fitting Gar-

aments at

CJ A RAH A. KNOWLTON, widow of .1. COLBY
O KNOWLTON, late of Searsmont, in said County of Waldo, deceased, iiav ing presented a petition
for an allowance from the personal estate of said

the

buy lively

81 & 83 Main Street, Bellast.

At a Probate Court held at Delfa-t, w it Din and for
the County of Waldo, on the
o.d Tuesday of
November A. 1>. s>7.

are

cheap as at present, and the
trade, and prices so very low,

so

stock we show the

magnificent

the

on

"

YOUR

BUY

Carpetings,

Riconeiled.

as

>(*<

Have

grand

these goods last July from the large New York
auction sales, we are prepared to set! at a LESS PRICE
than can be obtained elsewhere.

Opposite National Bank.

HI.MIRA WYMAN, widow of DAN!Id. L. \V\
Ii MAN, late of Burnham, in sail County ..f
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for
an allowanee from tile personal e.-tate of >aid d<

WALDO
fast,

a

days.

At

not

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that she lias been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of

Goods !

In order to reduce our LARGE STOCK we shall make
mark down in prices for the next 30

SPECIAL 8ARCAIN.

a

are

tatnta we GaaratGe

account

Ship of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said Countv, tiiat all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of December
next, and show cause, if any they have, whv the
said account should

These

At a Probate Court bold at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the* second Tu---da\ of
November, A. I>. Iss7.

I.
Ordered. That the said Kltnira give notice to all
persons interested by can-dug a copy of this order
to he published three week- suree -1\eh. in th«- If.
publican dournai, printed at Reifa -1. that lhe\ icav
appear at a Probate ( nu t, to be In id al Belta-t,
within and for said County, on the -croud Tueday of December next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any tin y have, w Ip. depraver of sai'l petitioner should not he granted.
GKORGK K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest :— B. P. Fir.l.in Regi-ter.

Dress

Having bought

con, mm, m, mittens,

Belfast, Me.

eea

,in ^Belfast.-

Bargain

Ladies and Children's Underwear,

MANSFIELD,

I’ 11-:i11• Court, held at Bclfa-t, within and for
At
tin- Comity of Waldo, on the.second Tuesday of
November, A. I). lssy.
I’d;A d. LDWAKDS, Cuardian of FRANK C.
LDWAKl»s, minor heir of crsT.WTS ('.
I1DWARDS, lat<‘ of .Jackson, iti said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for
been-- to sell certain real estate of said minor at
an advantageous oiler.
Ordered, That tin* said A bra .1. give notice
t
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that
tin y may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and lor said County, on the second
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of slid petition should not lie granted.
CKO. K. .JOHNSON, .Judge.
A true copy. Attest15. 1*. Field, Register.

department.

LADIES’ VESTS 50 CENTS.

-II-ft-II__

PRICES, and we Lope to merit the approval
patronage of the public. Come and see how well we can
attend you with our new accommodations.

PROBATE NOTICES.

to be obtained in this

PRICE.

We have SPECIAL BARGAINS in these goods.
In fact all our
goods aro of the BEST QUALITY and at the LOWEST PRICES.

ami

Temple,

are wery neat and attractive.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

1

SATIN RHADAMES FROM 750. TO $2 PEB YD.

Masonic

designs£of£these goods

Special Bargains

at FAVORABLE

P.

Garments.:

Oi) UMD ® FHD Trimmings,]

which in that respect certainly cannot be surpassed by any in
the State. We intend to sell the BEST KINO of merchandise

A.

FULL LINE of-

a

-:o:-

a

in

-.

eie

The

IN SNORT EVERYTHING.

half gone,

display

^Children’s

-You cannot afford to pass these.---

WELL LIGHTED STORE,

el Dr II. < I low- r
I.iv• r ami Stomach S s;:a!ive,
Hiel 1 sliosi vent o-id mi l got v •!•, same kind o*
«• >lt!.\ and 1 n ;:.1 av.:.v \.11 and
hearty.

■

w

With Trimmings to Match.

are only a few items in the LARGE STOCK »a are
condition to show our customers. We have now plenty
of room to show Goods, and with cur improved facilities we

.•

t.

Hand Mirrors,

These

viniei seknosv-

■

mit i.».m

r

\t

Staple Goods& First Class Novelties

now in

4

1

Ia

Hair Brushes,

—

In Rockland. Nov 7, J. 1*. Wentworth and Mr-.
Clara K. Patterson, both of Rockland.
In North Waldoboro, Nov. 5, Alonzo < >r(l\ of
Waldolioro, and Annie Cpham, of Cnioii.
Ii! Rockland, Nov. :i, \V. s. Kenniston and
die ]
A. 1 Hinton, both of Rockland.
In Cnion, < »et. •»», t harlcs \Y. Crnhani, < f Hope, I
atid Mary I.. P>can. of Appleton.
In Rockland. < let. J'.'. 1 hestcr William and Franees Ill-own, both of Rockland
In Waltham. Mass.. < a t. -J7. Frank l > Iof
Waltham, and lna Purvey, of R< cklam1.
In Cnion. < ><•;. J5, Churh-- < Atkin- and < orii.ua
>. Watts, both of Wafve’i.
In FUsworth. Nov.
Fr.u.k H. Puri ribim and
Miss Maggie 1C M ott, both

LD1 h_LJ

I

Country 7>or/or.—I-aac,

"

;

lid- ill

it

-We

!

»

Winter

&

WRAPS, JACKETS,
SACQUES, ETC'.

IS ALSO COMPLETE WITH

j

MARRIED.

OK

call and examine for Yourselves.

ease

I

Buttons,
Trimmings,
White Aprons,
Infants’ Wear,
Toboggan Caps,
Veilings,

s

...

>

marked with
and trade mark of the

name

receiving from New York

i

Collars and Cuffs,

is
the

\VOHK.

; phet-and Hamilton la-t Friday on one
11- "
no
'table, v. 1 irh is 21 ft. r. in.
t

case

plainly

II

Superintendent of Schools.
C. > \ olv, iNd-bd.

•

!■

~j.
;•*.*

..

....

_ra11■ 1 u

"•

...

■Iiuljn-i-.

genuine

BADiisa Missis Fall

;;

j

Perfumery,
Toilet Soaps,

advantages.

ATKS.

<.

a

!

w

I ll 1:

In business. .1#,
Journalist*.

bonks. To thdaC
I* ill'
: their -urplu* lim.kx to

1

'-!

Each

nation.- almost
T!

■>

i

Shopping Bags,

Patent Dust Proof
Cases manufactured, and are
the only ones which completely exclude dust and
moisture from the movement.
1 hey are far
superior to
all others
claiming equal

Alumni

brought

line

a

150,000

hrst

j

iu. i:\si:i».

to

wide long hit! li

-;;i!

u i,

Satin

-tcaincr

dun.i.o. which

i"if
■’

j

;•

.r>

P

Table Covers,

dust

Waltham
Patent Dust Proof Cases
are now in actual use.
The Waltham were the

Alumni..-*;•> ;
17m
Honorary graduates.

Wednesday

proof against

and moisture.

The second general catalogue, now in j»r. —.
gives the following statistic- of tin.* alumni of
Colby I 'niversity:
whole

11
w

I

w:.‘•:

■

luniic

watch

a

*

STOCK

A NEW & ELEGANT LINE IN LARGE VARIETY.

Rugs,

i raveiers and others whose

eck

-oo acres of
"> who ha
land, more
valuable woodland, proposes to
m iii- to suit cn'toniciand sell

that

I

d

icn.

w

Lumbermen, FarMechanics, Engineers,

occupation requires

->-Just

Stamped Goods,

Miners,

Dollar.

ijMMWa

i

Handkerchiefs,

tion has spread so rapidly,
that they have become the
standard Watches for Millers,
mers,

|

Umbrellas,

satisfaction, and their reputa-

1 y r3s

g

oc,

M

••

Wail

'hip

of

One

Doses

IOO

'1

ticularly
lutely tight closing case.
I hey have given entire

Sarsaparilla

Announces tlxc Arrival of

MASONIC TEMPLE.

FALL

for railwhose service parrequired an abso-

way men,

Sold by all druggists. St; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass.

huruiug of some lift;.
belonging to

d.'i uo..d lan 1

•'«

MASONIC TEMPLE.

STARAErr. 6eo.W.Biirkett

l

originally made

were

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process (>f securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting euivs hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purities mv blooo. sharpens in\ app«■titV. and
seems to make me '•ver."
»L P. TiioMBSoN.
Register of Deeds, Lowell. Mass.
“IL-od's Sarsaparilla boats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold." I. Babkixgtox,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

broncho pmves to be a
handling is mak

an
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■

visiting

h:> home

Man^elD JJansre

W atches

impro^i.’’

;h careful

w

T-"

i

house and

1t

Dust Proof

I suffered with catarrh C or 8 years; tried
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spending nearly one hundred dollars without benefit.
I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was gr-.i '.y
M. A. Abbey, Worcester. Ma:

i-r.

v

v

u

sale I

lor

;•••

<

and

;•

Sunday

ong.

the auctioneer is heard
daily ch>sh- of .1. \V Smart and v \ Pus-

!

•'

_

<

Whittier arrived home from Port
ht l-y train sick with a fever.

<

■

the
time.

hi- ad\eiti'eincnt.

«•

i1'M

Tuesday

to

t.ilkoy.

at

ih-rs

i.iar.i

boat

LATENT

I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any
with catarrh, and my general health is much
better.” I. YV. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago
& St. Louis Railroad.

past week.

s.,r.day fora long

;a-r

1

of Waterville ha\e

son

W alt ham

Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy
cure, from the fact it acts through the Hood,
and thus reaches every part of the system.

very

vi.-itlng her brother,

Mrs. Isaac
1

partridges

New York.

at

lo\\le arrived

s.

Catarrh Cured

!•■* al- left «\erthis week.

1'.

•

-|

local gunner- report the
and -hy this fall.

»i>r

•'.

a*.
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:

leayo Belfast every Mondav, Thursday and

Saturday, for Isleshoro, Cnstlne ami West Brooks
ville, (touching at Hughes’ Point every Saturday)

maim:.

Tons

Louis

Shorts!

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Howes

tfc

Go.

EAST MAINE SEMINARY.

BUCIiSl'OHT.
Kev. A. F. CHASE, Ph. D-., Principal.
The Winter Term begin* November 2*.

Bucksport,

Nov. 17, 1*S7-

Remember

!w»h

that

you

by having
tions jilted at the

your

money

TROVER'S
At

A.

ran

save

prescrip-

ORUO STORE.

HOWES & CO.. BELFAST.

ss. In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the second Tuesday of November,
at ‘i.oo |>. in.
ls>7. WARD !M AsnN, (iuardian on the estate oi
Will leave Belfast every Mondav, Wednesday,
I.ACRA A. PCLLLN, an insane person of Palerfor Isleshoro and Cnstlne,
Thursday and
mo, in said County, having presented his ilnal ac
(touching at Hughes' Point cverv Wednesday and count of
Guardianship of said estate for allow
Saturday at *2.00 p. ni.
anee.
Special Notice. On account of the tides in
That notice thereof be given, three
Ordered,
Penobscot Narrow s, we cannot make regular trips weeks
successively, in the Republican Journal
to Gray’s Wharf in Penobscot on the same davs we
at Belfast, in said County, that all persons
printed
run to other places, and shall run to PKNOB$C< >T
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS of each week, leavheld in Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Deceming Castlne one hour before high water on the ber next, and show cause, if any
they have, why
above days, and returning to Castlne on same tide,
the said account should not be allowed.
Dodge’s Wharf each way If there are
tiKO. h. JOHNSON, Judge.
freight or passengers to land. Time for leaving
A true copy. AttestB. P. FlKLD, Register.
Castlne will lie high tide nearest tho middle of the
DR. A. WALTON,
day.
4tt
General Manager, Bangor.
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When the Frost is
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h iv:iijj: been cured by t'iic U rimu Kkmkdiks
w liiui all other method* and remedies failed, I deem
it my duty to recommend them. 1 visited Hot
springs to‘no avail, and tried several doctors within
11
-—■. and at la~t our
principal druggist, Mr.
•lohn 1’. Finlay to whom I shall ev'er feel grateful
to
me
4
about
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ed to give them a trial with the result that 1 am
cured.
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no sore about me.
There
now
perfectly
I think 1 can show the largest surface where my
-..liering- sprang from of any one in the State.
The (
m I ka Hi Mi nu s are* the best Mood and
"kiii cure* manufactured. 1 refer to druggist John
!'. Finlay and Dr. 1). 1. Montgomery, both of this
place, and to Dr. Smith, of Lake Lee, Miss.
\LF\ANDLlt HKACII, lireenvillo, Miss.
Mr. Iteacb used the Hmi p \ Ki;mi;mi>. at our
rc.piest, wiili results as above stated.
A. It. FIX LAY A ('<>., Ih'iit/f/iifts.
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MY
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[Harper".- Magazine for Noveiid., r.
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Frequently

requires prompt action. .\.u
hour’s deiav waiting for tin- doctor mav
he attended with s; riotis ennsennor.ces,
especially in cases ot Croup, Pneumonia,
and other throat n.e
lung troubles.
Hence, no family
d h.- with*.::
l 'ttlc of Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral,
which hasproved its.-If. in thousands f
cases, the best Kmergoin-v Midnino
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discovered. It gives prompt relief
and prepares the way f..r a thorough
cure, which is certain to be effected l y
its continued use.
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Mr. V. v
1 have b am!
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y.-r‘s « :
Pectoral a perfe-d cure for Cm.up
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uses.
1 have known the. w.-r-'t
relieved in a v- rv short time l.y
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d. 11 emergencies, for coughs,
croup. -.V- ."
A. J. Kidsoji. M. I
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House for Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale
her house and lot in Belfast, situated on Upper High street leading
to the Upper bridge. The lot contains one-fourth of an acre, good
house, ell and stable. Well and pleasantly situated, good condition, ami is an excellent neighborhood Apply to
MBS. It. CAitI).
Belfast, Oct. IS, lxs;.—4itf

SO Dozen Brown's Sarsaparilla,
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LUCK SPCJitT,

by every one to be
the best Corn remedy ever offered,
to the public. Sent by mall to any
address on receipt of price, ‘id cfs.
To be

foil nil only
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HORN,

I'kijsician and Suryvon,
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MAINE.

<Mlie Main Street, formerly occupied by Dr
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marks: “Now. if somi c-ne will invent a v,.e
tie for all ki iia y •iisor«h.,rs.
Prior to
that cannot h( -luH'ed, with beer, bra: or
‘‘'o\i.-ry ll ;v had hem m» -'uri: remedy
bribery, we sladl have made a lon^ -irid<h
1
-r. I. ;>. "A hieli
leaei
to
wan! better ^o\eminent."
quickly
i'p di 1. a-•. and other
:. :i.d
kidney. liver and
b'od
'o
often
ailiiii.-nts
wonder
lmtcli
our
nati-.mr
dread'd.
Innisc'fhe
Many
why
etlicacy
ping is carried on in slid; a Mipshod man- "i tin reined\ w as ,-,on siiow-.:. yet be«*ause it
ner.
a proprietary
But people would not be surprised if
remedy :!i medical profesdo...
'llelj, jelU'dl to n euUUU'-nd its USC.
they only mm iiilicnd tliat Fucle >!*m
an
old bachelor. II*- has been trying to K<-« p tisevthclcs• Dr. Dm.h, of N< w York, a praepoliti«*al house without a woinaii to aid'him. ! ntioia r of o cp-at reput** a to he independent
•d
iio
declare- "Ti;-- ingredients of tlie
[S.-tli Hunt.
n-!i; d\ itv am >n j-tin. in .,| valuable medicines
•Hr>. <r;*ik was prompted :<» write her i;:>t 1 of
ri" n </irdend says he knows the
hook. “An r known < ountry.” which dis1.
is i.-t ! by
iiiur jdiysicians, but
ensues the condition of tin poor in the
nh
tie .• *'•!!! not !-t their patient- know lla-v emof Inland, l>y overhearing ll;
remark of
it.
ploy
laboring man. who, win u rallied upon, i,,dj• i•.• i Dr. D'., I.e\vi>. who repp -mo d manful ina little girl a**r*>'s tin street,
replied. “Ay, out 'lep' ndeiiee in hi, j roIt —>i<-;;. and who was
;i 'andtul of
*e!p is worth a cartload of pity.”
prom- to been all kinds of medicine, yet spoke
There i< mu* h din wilm
in < ol. Higgin- in the higiiesi terni' <■• Warner's safe cure,
':
mid
were In
a vi'-jim of any
son's remark tiiat the f* \v women who 'till
kidney dis.md i«ost dise:>es originate in such disheartily uphold the theory of wonn n*> riehtfu!
rd» r>- ii*• should ertainly use it. 'I'housands
subjection may usually In* divided int«i two
•!
Icandid phy-ieiaus secretly prescribe it
classes: "Jiitinr they are young girls win;
it* circle'
1 heir own.
know life only through novels, or they an
i h tin: fact, that this double living, this
matrons of the most determin'd character,
moral
who rule their husbands with a rod of iron.*'
duplicity lunong men is a growing evil,
that makes this clas of book, so popularV
Scnorita .Malilde Moutoxa i> the liiM Mexican girl to become a doctor.
A committee of
ti: Impel taut Movement.
young men of the < it % of Mexico got up i,
bull-tight in her honor, and devoted tHo pro- ...v; i.\-, v i: M 'M ii iari.s am* cahlk makki.t
ceeds to the purchase of books ami instrument*
! «*i; maim: projected.
for her.
A country that is civilized • notigli to
"V are il1 l.y i. C. I.ibby,
of Bumhave women doctors ought to abandon'bull'ia'i.e'
rival call!
buyer and merchant, of
fights.
an important iu<-.\enient which is under consideraMiss Florence Maenaghton. of BuMnnilis, in t:**R and v.hk I:, if carried out, cannot fail to he of
the north of Ireland, lab ly tried to persuade a immense hem lit both to the
state and the Maine
lisherman to sign the pledge. Me said he \v«*uhS <
cntra! Itailioad
This i- tiie establishment of exdo sg if she would swim across the buy from tensive cattle
\aid- and sheep houses, where these
Blackroek to Port Ballantree. a distance; of animals can ho led ami watered in
compliance
about a mile, The young lady accepted the w itii tin requirements of the law w hich
forbids
challenge, and accomplished the swim in thirl v- k< oping dock on trains w'iihout food »r water for
nine minutes. The fisherman now wears the more than twenty-eight hours. 'I he large shipments of caitle and .-beep through Maine, from the
blue ribbon.
British 1 rovh.'a
ami Aroo-took Countv, and
One juror in Chicago's latest trial for crimi- which -dcadily increases each year, necessitates
nal assault on a child voted steadily, save on the establishment of these conveniences.
The point at. which such yard-- .-hall he located
the last ballot, for twenty years''imprisone>
imt yet been it: 1 iv determined, l>ut
Bangor,
ment. The verdict was for eight years, and
Burnham and Watervilic are under consideration.
that is a verdict gratefully accepted by the The Maine Central ltailroatl Co. will name the
public, but in the person of the tweuiv-vear place, and if the enterprise is undertaken by them
juryman stood the mothers of Chicago. ‘They il * anuot fail to be a success, a> tin y nevcrtloanvthing i.y ha I vis. The.-e yards will bear the same
an; not yet in the* jury box. but tliev are getting
relation to Maine that Brighton docs to Massachumore and more into the hearts Of jury.mm
-« its.
Saturday would he market day and all par[Inter-Ocean.
ties w ishing to buy or sell w ould‘meet there on
believed that MassachuMiss Dorothea H. Dix, after she had labored that day. In time it
at-, ( ..nneetieut and Bhode Island
parties would
for years among the city poor and the criminal
come here after our stock instead of our
it
classes, was once travelling by night in a stage- :o them. This would open up a markettaking
for the
coach in Tennessee, when tlie coach was stop- Provinces and would he a good
buying
point for
ped and the passengers robbed by a highway- Portland and Maine cities west of there w ho nowman. After giving up her purse, she addressed go nearly every we.ek to Brighton and purchase
the robber: “My friend," she began, “is not cattle which have been shipped there and ship
this a bad business for you to be engaged in?” them hack again, making more expense and double
The man interrupted her: “That voice! 1 freight.
The opening of such a market would he a direct
know that voice; I have seen you somewhere.”
-top in the advancement of Maine’s agricultural
It proved that he had been a convict in an In- interest.-, and would give a
great impetus to our
diana penitentiary, where she bad talked with live stock interests; It would besides
be of great
the prisoners, lie was greatly ntl'cclcd bv the interest to Bangor to have the yards located here,
it
would
to
our
a
restored
his
bring
a;>*l
city*
large number of
meeting,
vanished m
plunder,
buyers and sellers, and be indirectly as well as dithe darkness, just in time to avoid arrest.
re-tly of great benefit. We hope‘to lie able to
Ella Wheeler Wilcox savs: “I believe the make the announcement at no distant day that the
corset is ruinous to the real beauty uf the fe- projected movement iias become an established
fact. I Whig.
male figure ami to the health of women. All
the long defences of it ever written, all the
dissertations on the ‘support’ it gives the wearHood’s Siir.-npnrliln cures entarrh by expelling
er, all the certificates of ‘perfectly healthy and impurity from file Idnod, which is Hie cause of thu
long-lived’ women who have been brought up complaint. Hive il a trial.
from the cradle in stays, will never convince
in a woman’s department of an Eastern paper is
any sensible human being. Anything which an article entitled, “How to Live to lie Old.” Wocompresses the waist, anything which prevents men don’t want to get such information as that.
deep respiration, anything which does not per- “How to live to lie always young” would lind more
mit us to leap, run, fence, swim or practice readers.
gymnastics without extra fatigue, itivst be inthe teiimiander-ln-t'lilef
jurious. To be absolutely comfortably attin 1 of the Hi ami
Army of the Republic, Major George
for walking, climbing stairs and riding, the s.
Merrill. Few remedies are better known in this
waist ought not to have even the restriction of
than Sulphur Hitters; their sale has been
vicinity
a whalebone, there
ought to lie no awkward very general throughout this section, and the numt'/urnure to lean back against, and the skirt ber Of reliable and well-attested cases ot beneficial
should reach only to the tops of the boots.” results and recovery by their use, Is large and beAnd she naively adds: “Yet we would soon- yond dispute.
er venture alone into the
Furniture Dealer (to clderlv
jungles of Africa
there
than walk down Broadway attired in this man- is another advantage, ma’am,maiden)—And
which the folding
ner.”
lied lias over thu ordinary kind. “What is that,
•;
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The former boarding school at Farmington
known as “The Willows,” built by a Mr. Belcher. of that place, at a cost, as it'is reported,
of §30,000, and which lias been for some time
owned by E. S. Coc, Esq., of Portland, lias
been sold by him to a Farmington syndicate,
which will convert the building into a first class
hotel. The necessary changes have been lieguu and will be pushed as fast as possible.

Judge Lowell, as auditor of the affairs between the Atlantic and the Indian Orchard cotton mills resulting from the defalcation of the
late William Gray, Jr., of Boston, reports that
the latter corporation owes the former $14ii..3H9. He states that Treasurer Grav’s frauds'
were known to the bookkeepers of Loth companies and to no one else.
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The

apple

crop iu New York this season is
that in some localities thousands
of barrels of the fruit have been left on the
ground to rot, while In others “it does not pay
to steal them.” The total crop will amount to
many millious of barrels, aud there will lie very
so

enormous

heavy shipments.

Cures

Catarrh

•Of

sir?” “Yuli don’t have
there is a man there."

to

look under it to

see

1887-8.-f-

(kill mid he, convinced Unit
than yo

can

--SELLING LOW I5Y-

-HOWES & OO.-

Boarders Wanted.
subscriber has leased the Cant. WM. O.
ALDEN HOUSE at the corner of Washington
and bridge Streets, and is prepared to receive permanent or transient boarders. Good stable attached to the bouse. The premises overlook the beautiful harbor, and the situation is unsurpassed in
the city. Good board at reasonable rates. Give
md a trial.
A. S. KELLEY.

THE

Ilelfnst, Sept. 5,1887.—3tn3ff*
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Illustrated honk l»y mail free.
or
sent hy mail f*>r 25 cents in
stamps, 2 1-4 Ih. air-fight tin cans.Sl.OO; hy mail,
$1.20. Six cans hy express, prepaid, for $5.00,

at
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COMPLOflOlE

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For1 Sale by
all
First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealer,.

all

t•

Block, Phoenix Row,

(UP ONE FLIGHT.)
-Studio Hours—0 to 1L and to 2 to
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11.

hay-fever

THY THE CURE.
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combination of tin* most potent remedies known to Me«ile;d Science for preserving the fluidity
PURITY of the Blood, and the integrity of the Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness
Pressure in Head. Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region or Heart
with feeling of Suffoentlon, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sensation of Limbs,
especially the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffer
lug from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Anti Apopleetine, it not only

.nil
Wc know that liiK-r leaf ami sweetening: than ius«•«I in F,wee’s Kainhow does not exi-t. To deni
iT' in tobacco who -1
not sell Foree’> lfainbow. w«will, on application, tor a limited time, send lie.of charirc a ilo-cont pluir for examination. A. K.
:iinlJ
Mm m u. A. In., IJoston, Mass.
>
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for

your-elf.
Carriages a:ni Wagons ruin manured and
see

N. K.
Kept in stork.
Lrooks, Sept. I.**, ls.' T.—.hi»:’.7‘

vents
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, &c., &c.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price $1.00 a bottle, six ltottlcs for $5.00. Send to DR. F. S.
HUTCHINSON & CO., Ekosucuoxi Falls, Vt„ U. S. A., for circulars, testimonials and a treatise on

—Apoplexy!—

Geo. II.

lyr32

AV.'slyfjil.', i'vop.,

LOWELL.
50 rpRls.

A.

DENTIST,
Corner Church and Spring Streets,

A.

h
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!

IIU.1WN, Tn-as.,

V

100 Doses for 50 Cents.

SALE

/’. A. ICAO IVI.TON,
nr. it. kno ivijton,

IN

BELFAST

BY

;tmJ0

/’. A. .JONES «C CO.,
isllis .( ginn.

strung.

Enosburgh Falls, Vt.

EXHAUSTED VITALS Pi

SALEM MASS.

A

(•nail

Aletlleul

Work

lor

Youiu,'
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Mlildlc-Agcd Ale it.

Dyeing, at Home. with

Do Your Own

PELRLESS

DYES.

They will l>ye everythin;?. They arc Mild vnn
Tin
win re.
Price IOr. a package In color
ha\c no equal for strength, Itrightness, \ Mount in
Pac kn-.res or for fastness of Color, or Non fading :
Qualities. They do not crook or smut. For sale i»\ j
It. II. MOODY, OrugglM,
lyi.i
For. Main anti High Sis., Belfast, Me.

More Than One Million
Il front* upon

Nervous

Copies Solti.

Plivsionl Debility Prent.xYouth. Exhausted’ Vitality,
l-ost Mnuh.NKl, Impaired Vitfor an«l
Iropurit ms oft h->
l*l“oa, and the mitolii miseries t:onw<|ii>'iit tlior«*on.
< ontnins iilHI
pastes, substantial embossed bmdmn, full
W arrant ml the best p.'pulnr me.lii'il
Hot.
ie.it i.
published in the Kunlish InmM’ure. Priee only $I by
mail, postpaid, and i-oiu euled in
II
plain wrapper.
lust rntive .sample tree if you send now.
1*1 iti.ism i) by the ri:\itoi>\ >ii:mc\L
T|;, No. I ISnlliiieli Si.Kosioii. l|ass.
VIM. II. I* A It li ICI{. M. II., CoitMiiltinu l*liviieuui, lo w hom nil orders slionlil he addivsstxi.
I v r24
iim<

A vivid portrayal of flu* n!ii|m-ii<Ioh« mar\els in
the vast wonder lain I west of ihc Mi.-soun llmt
Docks In ono Vol., comprising Marvel* •>! Nairn.
Marvel* of Dace, Marvel* of l-.nnwpri-.i- Mum j..
iisim
Marvel*of Mining, Marvels of Mock
Agriculture. Over 3.10 original line I n.-nn
li lia
more
A perfect Picture Onllery.
iiiKs.
other
than
h«<*.k.
any
Helling qualities
AI.EVrt* \\ WTKIl. A ram eliatiee kr live
agents to make money. Api»ly at once. 'iVnusn n
liberal.
TII.v HEN It V PII.L IT’DLISIIING CO., Norwich, /.
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“CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.”

lortlandl

m

I
I

lUIfnst.

The oldeat
in the State.

lusinessi

^ok-keepingl

»ml all ih«
OOHPLBTI

Vot further
L. A. <ir*f. A.M

rlollege

linetltution of [ I
f Thorough In-1

I

e>ll»tc,kl

■niliiut

Information.

_

I

■ the Vim!
atructiooin

omclLaw
of

■ 'ir.net.*,

|
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11>UC.TJ0»,

The Original and Only Pennine.
always Reliable. beware of worthies* Imitations.
Iii.|is|>ensal>te to LADIES*
Ask >our llruggUt for
“Clilehenter’n rTinjTlsli** an.I take no oilier,«r (ucloso 4c.
ftanip*) u> us fl>r |>artlcular< in Utter hy return mull.
NAME PAPER. 4 biehenter C lie in leal Co.,
281 8 Aludlnou .Square, I’lilladu., I'a.
Hrltl by DruguM* every where. Ask for ‘fhlekMUt’i English” Pennyroyal Pill*. Take no other.
<•00. r. (ioodwln A C’0„ Boston, Wholesale Agts
Skf and

I vr2

l;

FOB

N. A. GILBERT & CO.,

LAPSES !

lyrls

/ UK KLKI.LS for sale of the follow ing varieties
UK AIIM AS, I5LKF,
LKilIT and DAllK
IlLACK, WIIITi: and PAIt'l'KIl><IL COCHINS.
WVAXHOTTKs, P. IPX K>, I.ANSIIANS and
WII1TK LKtillOUNs. The above are from first
class stock and purebred. Correspondence prompt
II. I>. HAItlilMAN.
ly answeretl.
I*. <>. address -box W, Stoekton, Me.—lu ll

1

Fi'ihi Chroma Cants stilt sent f'i<r 2c.

Onr manufacturers are fully warranted, at d arc
unsurpassed ’>> any in the market.
lyrl
owc-t mat kef prices tor jrood.** of equal qnalitv

CncitBreis for Hale.

Jtf

SI I & 4

V(‘

u-i.| with
I.
ihe

«

i

MASS.

HOWKS ,1- CO..

s.

I *! •: -Mlit t • take, I’.'-'ifixe in inline.linle :i. t !• >n
ll
will in a few hours «lrdro a ronm:..n ..! I. ..r n
lieve the m »-t >erinU" l.iuiir Troii'nie.
a ini I ie>
•hat try it will use im other. Price 35 and .‘iO
r*2
Cents.

MARVELS OF THE HEW WEST.
I liii* 1 your Keystone Pain
* tar to he the l»est remedy
lor hoarseness and colds I
have ever used.-— K. II. Adams
Shoe Manufacturer, Lowell. Navcu-cd your Keystone Pain Cure for li\e years and lind it ;m c.
eellent cure for headarlu- and eolds -Seth 15. Hal!,
wholesale href dealer, Lowell.

nltii

<

|

rgisi

or

Ptings,

.(|.i,> <
;ni<l
Imiis than any

\\

Cure for
I. a hi/

i'ml

>M :unl < ><‘ii tit lie Indian Urine.!v.
jrrrnt sueres* for many generaIn>ns
Northwestern l'n:

SALEM LEAD COMPANY.
in- tlir

I'n flint

■

rih/.K.i:,

f.<

Sleighs, Junipers

;i

and

LOMBARD,

CO/S.

The (•'rent

Units

••art

KOI: s u.»-

-IS AT-

:n::l

.M>AV. Free delivery I• :‘ i:> |>;tri < -I (hr rily
inv.til r.iri will drive ii' Srjirvp'irl on Wed
iK'Mluys anil Fridays, m l at Norths *M on Tuesday s.Thtirsdays and Saturday's.

Iloltlrs 2.1

T! Plffl to lylMi

g UHGRALSAM

il

1.11 >(
< Mir

13C,

Parlor to Let.
NICELY FURNISHED PARL< >lt on the second
floor of the brick house at the corner of Market and Church streets, opposite the Court House.
The room overlooks Church street and is very
.1. G. COOK,
pleasant. Apply to
Register of Deeds, at the Court House.
Belfast, Nov. 8, 1887.—43tf

:i

LEAD PIPE ar,d SHEET LEAD.

/CARRIAGES, FURNITURE,

IIOWES At

nirch ; -it un 1»\ tn. n
knowl.h-- of (lie

clothes

-.

i i

or

Belfast, Nov.1SSL—1T44

that th<\

I’clfast, As;;-. Is, |s>:.

Sanborn’s Studio,

MAINE.

Mi

mure

>r-

s\

ribbon work. Felt school bags all stamped. Lustra
paints and flitters in all colors. Having the largest
variety of patterns in the city think I can suit all
who may give me a call.
MltS. A. It. KMGIIT, Church St.
Belfast, Nov. 10, l.SML—3w4f>

A. A.

ami

11 kinds of

Itroirti

just received new patterns for embroidery,
fretline, Scr.. Also new ornaments, India si Iks,
chenille cords, silk fringes and a varietv of materials for working ribbons for suspenders and

BEDFAST.

PLAN.

ml -•.ii•
Ilf .,11- al! I ir-v ami mui'ortuid.*; »
it11 I ath- atiaelird aui|-!e |*nI• 1: |.a: i
nentli
men*- rale and iiiiliard-m.-ui add- 1, a.id lira < !a-in e\erv
:*.mid
-peri.
JiOOMS 1 UOM $1.00 A !>A\ IP.

have

G. P.

tho

Sccrish oi' Taste

he

1

■

IMBIAN

13, lssT.—till

age at owner’s risk.

!:

anti Curilv

k*'cpst!v iroa troiii nr; -kinfratld lirv a tr nil
r.
while i:*:i.:. and Hives shirts, culls uml
ui. it
1)• autiful polish they have u
sMlfnesj .at:
t11 w
winch everybody known keeps tii.-m cn
in twie
lon~.
B ".y -r <f imitations.
S< ,> that tie- y i;:,.
J. C. HUUINGT H .v BROS., New IT iv< n. (’ nn
i«
OH every
n
.Sold) BY ALL GUO; J-K-L
in con:- :: tdn with -ihis stakon usk

1

STAMPING.

\J

The Firxt

liave :t practical
jvh«*
It
laundry !»n»fr<^i!>n.

(fin t/nv a !
GESS price \

Mts, B. F. Wells.

Black’s

o u

j. F. MERRGW & GO,. Proprietor?.

TRIMMED OR INTRIMMED, SELLING CHEAP.

I

!., ;>t

now

•a

I’ftiiu

Oct.

I

;i:I•

EUROPEAN

weight in gold.
Sold everywhere,

\

Belfast,

t i

we, eon

find elsewhere.

-Sailor

mma

Heals the Sores.

Cl/EAR.

Belfast, Nov. 3,1887.—4w44

Drams, CUes Pins and Churns,

iI

'■

Millinery!

GAUGER ASSORTMENT

If

Wooden Ware!
Stone Ware!

>a absolutely purr ami highly concentrated.
One
11 is
ounee is worth a pound of any other kind.
Nothing?
utridly a medicine to I>j* given with food.
on earth will make hens lay like it.
It rures chicUen cholera and all diseast s oi hens.
Is worth Its

a

DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

intend to sell 1 'Ell)

Inil.

Hestoros

-OF--

in-

tho

PiisMfigcn,

Allays ?aia cud

Cholera.

LARGE & VARIED STOCK

Unit

Nasal

1 .•'v.

We hart j»st ret unit'd from Iinstnu with

Chcice

Cleanses

Ctiloksn

MILLINERY

■

..

It has astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Gough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Soldlty I>ru"-£ists and Uealers.
Price 10c., i’3 e., and 7*5 c.
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Severe
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broth :-;n-i.;w of \y!i.*:;i -lie i- \< ry fond.
Tin y are yivat I'iimns, and it is li:ir I to «U.*.*iiie
wh -i':i r iln littli; girl «> thu* man i tin* most
I u:;i tied.- -onips.
tiii-i-j.I. \»»:;v win ii T* 1
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A ,ir I' •. I;
d
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was

oilor tho follow i:<:r liar.

o

"H

in eleevh ibis uiornpa-Ma, to that pelt
t
e
;.’l, s11* lia-tiiy put in r hand in
hi
j'oeket and then shook her lie <i and turna•! a- lire.
Sic- had evi ieutly forgotten
to l-rin ; .iay change.
She looked awfully liturit:
1. and 1 w a ala ! of if.
Hu-band -What \\"t-1 !: b \t ?
W ife
li w:
from Maui., w.
“Whatsoever
\.
w
li Id lie.
n do t» you. do you
wil so to
III.
li
iii.
>!r.
..at:
uiuisllt.’h elicetiVC.
!

>

M:•*•> Mary !.. 15 ■*:ii,<*f ldrp. d I5:«
v. iu>
Inis iate!\ returiie-.l from her Ihe ni uth-' \aeation abroad, hrouu'ht with In r -lip- <•! iv\
from lie- notable places she vi-ited.
Tplanted them in h* r New York mm-leii.

>

Mt n's

an

,-t. an-i '.•.ill
low j.vioo<.

n

!:.-*k l.-laii'l

.....

: >r

Mr-. Wliitm y. v. ii.i- en tan
t the
Navy, i- -aid to intend e. tadiiishiiia, a sehooi
for the training of dome-id
-t.-rvan:- ii; X. v.
York, and to he in eon-espend* :nv with M'-drdiet < or-on about :i.
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i

<

ever
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Mi>. Kmma i'. Fwi. a write-to tin- Won
.Journal that she believe- h'UMXhOoo wnm-n
oiild earn a jrood living in this country ••. the
manufacture and sa.Ie of home-made
ad.
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The only brand of Laundry Soap
awarded a fir t class medal at tin.;
New Orleans JvxpnsUion.
(luaranteod absolutely jmiv, and for p nei.il
liousehold purposes is the >eiy 1>« >fc
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.Sing and lie about the size of
[Norristown Herald.
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Port oral eun-d
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Ihe mimher of women who w.--. ; ; x-. reiv regularly in New York ia: ! \ ■. he inomereasin^ so 1-1 that the doctor- ’n ail; l

To Save Life

up bv

-•

Mrs. .1 ,hn S,i|i :i' of FlsiSade.i- ,r<ddell! of tin- \\ i; •; 11. > -iih Ohl.it'
ol the i iiit! ii States.
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The 'Woman’s Column.
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CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND & PACIFlU RAILWAY

lty iv.v-T.n of !fs centml position, close relation to principal tines I r. t ot t'liieavro. and continuous lines at
t nmnal ponds A. -t, N,»r»hv. r?i r.i: !
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"
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1 lie

here with in
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iaiio; Moth are a. the In-use.”
\vh !!! tit'! wait an ! h i me think it
r a lit':--,
Mow -hail ! art in the rase? Is it
m\ •! ’iy l" dial
hands with Iiiui and ask him
'hi;.1 it, (-1 jump on j;i> collar ns soon
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!!■•
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; is open; W nat is the ti'ii.:! way of
:rting under I'm* eir um'tane. ", anvhow r ;De:ro;t ! r<
1’iv-

-•

i’ot. :111
-elie-.ed
tI 'Tulirura Anii*
»• a
mo-i agreeable,
Pair. Plaster.
instantaneous and infailibie pain-killing p!a -ter. especial!}- adaj- il to relieve Female Fains and Weaknesses.
Warranted \n~t. -upi-rior to all other
and t.m nmst perfect Antidote to Fain,
ation and Weaktn*ss yet compounded.
\t
<-ents: live tor £1.0"; or, postage
gi-t-.
P <»IT!-. It I >It! <. V N ! ('illAIH VT. 1 ...

sw.-ats,

:!;

;•»

:h< ti-h they
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..
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little dauahlei -ai i;
“For all day hm: thi- he eh day.
And all 'a.', m.i—
ini-row
! ha' :Ft done
-in_de thiiaa'.
To yaw i::> i. oil;-r -err \v !*’
{Si. Nich-Ta-.

M rs. Mari::
1. 11: ::
sand dollars to ib* N- w
Women am! < hi!*'. < i:.

mi,' «\

|

p.ijx-r say- that an Arkansas'
ha succi eded. after thirty years ex- ;
| iai.i.
I ; ina ntina. in raising a breed of dogs that
wi!, dive
;
ii and bring tlnm aslmro.
I" y -!i• ii’ 1
treated with
.re respeet than !
til
human
'l'l:e dogs 'don't go
rn.a;..

.'vw
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Hit wah de man daf I done
;;:i,-ab. [New York Sun.
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Pains and Weaknesses

cough, night
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Mir merry litt!" dur/hter
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A Very Good Cirl.

is oh

alee’-,aiid u.
ing cough gradn.ili\ fa-teiiiug
lisel. upon the dt
i hen :: i- that
-ited sy-n-iu.
the in.t: el lolls eiira.
! W« 1 •>! S.VNI OKI* > 1J A1 > 1
’’vi- < t it J: manifests
-elf i:« i.i.-fantam-ous and
grab! u! relief< ure her im from the lir-t application. It i- rapid, radical,
rmain-i.t. ee .m .,!,
safe.
>axfoki>- 1; a I *1' '.vt. v ;
coimi.-ts
..nc bottle ot the Ham. vi. «
box of F ata nun a t.
i:i:.
''mi.vi.m, and an luciee m Injialfk; pm .*•!.
I’OTIF.II l)!tt <i X Cm MICAI. O., I.OSION.

OK
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mueon-accumulation.-,
and

iia-t.ili.ii

i.lity

Sneezing

"r

!

tr.nlo this Fall has l.oon

<>ur

."•••

!i:i-

Thou ( hild-SouI. sister (1 the ■. vi11 « >;.•
Whom hantc siw
in dior; damv
Catarrh.
Al*uv< iif star>; thou who in charm* ! trance
The distressing sneeze, snce/.e, smc/c. the u ! i.
I >« >-t iil.il ; 11' >e flirt 111'. to those ! •:: clily Zone
lint land spell ai! lower 1 i!\■ :>!!•■»!<waierv dis.-hargi s fr.ua the
an<i
the
y
To t!i:i far-on.:: 1 -emmi. t!r. miid-t
:
i-ainfu! iaikimma!; a extending t.* tin throat, the
Ali 1 li111-> that li\e -in !o\i:;_r train adv ;nr.
swelling "I tile mucous lining, causing choking Thee following. Keen as tin Sea. t hi I nic.in."
|
sell'.::; a
e<«agh, ringing leases in the head and With wildne--. !'•»!!«.Wfth li..- M-i >>i*- whipdnam.
a‘inches,—how familiar these symptoms
splitting
lid nmv -II«*I !•.
-•>. 1 \
are t. ti mi. sain is \\ In sutler peri- Heal
ila awn!)
fr<-m head
■"

-AND

I'ncie Uastii- (to lawyer) Kin 1 get cr man
‘rested fo* eu-in* me ob bein' or thief, sail?
i.aww:
W M. ye-. I'lnle lia-tu-, to call a
man a tbi• ; may be libelleu-.
Who was the i
man!
Dm
•'.h

n K&MMSt

SHOES,

Vi-ilorat Sunday -.bool (making a few re<>f •nirsc. eiiildren. you ali know why
< <•:;»»•
to Sunday school.
Will that bright
little boy ■!! the front .-eat -land up and tell us!
My \omi_' friend, whv do vou oon.e to Sunday
ehooi''
iiright little boy (explosively j—Coz mom
mak: s me come, go-h-blame her! [Chicago
Tribune.
w<
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WHO 1-1 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THU
COUNTR < WILL SCC DY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

[\.\

When the frost Is on the punk in and tie
der’.s in lla shuck.

••u.vi-.

1

mark-'

in

hin

Men of the Dailies.

Funny

ift:—1 have just been down town and
bought a pit litt.
Husband tagha-t)—Good heavens! Do you
want.to ruin me?
Wife- Why, a
roam pit* her only eosts a
quarter.
Husband —Oh, thunder! 1 thought it was a
base-ball pi![Detroit I'rce Ihess.

..

a:T.s tli* >
A-pre.-n-hin'si nm.iiis u. uerovvedto till;
The stra\v-sta--k in the inedd- r. and the iv;i,
in the shed;
The bosses in their sta!!< below tin: -low r
overhead—
o. it sets inv heart a- -lickin’like »!; tid. •;* *>f a

>i!y -kin

vn

rdorih'

ti.

•:

And the raspin’ of thet

; ><

i:a.

tube

ni'i\

The stubh|,. in ti,.like, hut stiii

iai-,
ihsui.v vi,
Prepared b> the Form:
Dun, am»( in 'in mm
l’io-ton, Mas-.
-M
IFtv. t. ( lire Skin Disease-,” • I
pages, ■■■< ;1! ;-ir.ition-, aid luo testimonial".
(

t\:i-

corn,

ihtk.v
K\, tiie great -kin cure, and <
prepare ! froio :T. cxtcriially. and Cl IK I KA
Ki.-iii.vigx i. the m u idood puriticr, internally,
are
a
.:v
for every form ol skin and i
positive
blood di-eases iivn, pimples t«*» scrofula.

1’rii-c,

painter i.as

m

When tie- frost i- .•:i the pm.kin and
tier's in tin- 'In ck.

Tin

!.

days

tmini

—

Id cveryw i

With the

the Punkiu.

I They’s something kind o’ hcarty-iik* about the
atmosphere

Kti'i since 1 can remember, my mother has sultered from a milk leg.
Nothing would do her any
g.1. she had the best medical talent, but they
all did lnT no good. >hc suiV red with her leg for
thirty M ars and never km v. a wadi day. she
would have to .-it up half the night, holding up
her leg and moaning, she had :;•> peace, she used
all the be.-t know n r« medics in tin country without
ife-t. I asked her to try your Clm
ija i’l.MKi'ii s.
(iot her a bottle of (*t rn in a ItKsui.v im,
and -he
>k it. ami has taken in all about -ix or
-even bottles, and now she is a well woman to day.
Her leg is entirely healed, and her health \va> m er
better. she an go out every day. something she
has not done in ten year.-, so you sec I cannot help
-dating to you about your wonderful 4. : in I'ltA !
1
Ui.'l 1.1*11>. You ha-.i
ave• 1 my mother's lite.
aiuioi liml wor is to expre--my gratitmle. I have
;ei verti-etl -arCi | HI !{ \ ID.Ml.Ml s farand neat.
LDU \HD l.l LDI K, 1A
ltroadway X. Y.
Cl

on

When the frost is mi tin* punkiu and the fu 1tler’s in the shock.
And you hear the kyouek and ”ol.i»'e of tin
struttin* turkey cock,
And the elaekin* of the"uineys ami the duckin’
of the heii'.
And the rooster's hdlylooler as he tiptoes on
the fcnee;
o. it*> thi n tlie times a I- Her is a fu lid at Idbest,
With the risiif sim to srrect him from a ni-hT
of peaceful rest.
As lie leaves the house harele. aded and yoe>
out to feed tin* stock.
When the frost is on the punkin and the udder’s in the shuck.
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WASHINGTON dossil*.
1 i-SE PRETTY GIRLS OF THE CAPITAL
LEARNING COOKING.

Tl»r

Ikctnru

of

the*

Ollirc

Seeker—Hig-

gins in His i>ei»—A l ook at Koseerans,
*[<•.

•iiiliiistr.ii ami I’olccr

II.'iMbirk

Sj
Wasuim.t

Hob

Selicnck.

Killing.
i.i I
*.„•.

(‘orrespimilcnce.]
Nov.

•»

hunt; class

at

work.

There nr.- a number <>f other cooking
schools in Washington, an-l not ;i few are
connected i:in: ,'(ir less indirectly with other
schools here.
The schools also have-manual
training departments connected with them,
and the public school boy.; of Washington
have a chance to learn how to use carpenters’
tool.:. I.,,., t- v-.-or!; in metals ami how to
moi l ami can racial. In these res]»eets the
Washington high school is probably in advance if an\ «>lher school in the country, and
th chi**atjo.i given here is more practical
in i. wi!ie.s than tliat of most-colleges.
m.i has Uvn comparatively free
Wn hi
her, during the summer, but
fp»: o:;i.since the pc dent's return from the west
the boarding houses have l>egun to till, and
Higgins, the appointment clerk of the treasury. i; overrun wiili visitors.
Higgins has a
score o| clerics working for him, and i: he ps
tlie.ii nil busy io take care of tin* crowd, lie
i a.; <
rget ie fellmv, short, thin, wriulded
h aired, but tinuv is life in every
a:. l
al* a ihi. drie i up frame, ami his blue eyes
sparkle a; lie disposes of this and that, office
•el; !*.
lie has oneuf the most dilllcult of all
t.. manage, and the characters who
pin
come before him are of all classes and condition:. I saw him one day talking to a
re-up. dav: ,e 1 woman who, as far appearance
Wen!. ioi -hi 1: :v. l.c-’a l!ic wife of a duke.
Ib-r lace shone with good living, and her
ciollus wuv as \.« il cut as if made by
Worth. She had diamonds in her ears and
a:.si 1 Ill’s i* of the the lingers
on bet lift;
of each baud w. re Idled with rings from the
r to the joint almve it.
She
has -of t !v i!
wore a se; I !«-loak and a s‘d(l Unmet covered her thi' !: silvery white L.ir. She was
evident ly in the most comfortable of circumstances, and 1 was surpris'd, after she left,
to hear p.lr, lliggins say that she wanted an
office. 1 pon my asking “what olH<*c,” lie
answered:
“TP.a! of tlie chief charwoman of the treasury. She wants to ..n;x rintond the serul)bing and chiming of the do; •ailment, and she
looks as though she w-»m.l Ik; more lilted to
the establishment of the richest
preside
Dressed as she is she would be
senator.
-,

<

..

eminently nut of place as a treasury serublicr,
1 that s!ie does not apply for
and I am urpri

I '»h** is a woman who has had
a hi- '.c r of.r*
She is
considerable ia.iue.av in times past.
the dan; ;ht.‘. r of a; ;cneral, once noted, but dead
been
one
of
now, and her whole life has
luxury. <i >;»d dress and good living have
In* -nine :i necessity to her, and it must be a
humiliation for her to ask for such a ijositinn.
Women an-the most jiersistent of our office
seekers, and it is very hard to get rid of
them.”

mccnrs

Aren

tell a
*1 story and has nothing of the snob
a.b.»at him.
There is no red tajjo used
in
his office, and
hr
i
as
simple
i.K.i'l’d and as human now a •; he was when
lu .utod as a
in the United States
general
re mar. he
army, lie is not, however, tin.*
was thirty years ago.
llis hair has grown
} .ra> and ins full short beard is white, though
his fa»v is rosy and his
eyt> laugh, lie
dresses plainly, an l is generally seen with a
cigar in his mouth. lie likes Virginia stogies
and smokes them.
He has a great deal of vitality 1\ his age. He must be (5d, and he war.
from
WestIVint. during; the year
graduated
■

|

A FAMOUS IMiFArilFIi

i

!

j

j
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SPURGEON,

tiib office seeker.

1 dropped i:i on Gen. Roseerans in his ofiiec
lie is the
in the hu.cmcnt of the treasury.
registrar of 1 he treasury and lie signs all the
national ban!: notes, or at least his signature
Hois one of l ho most
is attached to them.
companionable of men and is one of the hard
workers < >f the treasury department. He c*a n

THE

REAL BEECHER OF

ENGLAND.

!
1

licniiivkaMe Career of tin*
ist— His

Personal

Croat Calvin-

(’iiarael irisl ies—The

C'iiarm of IIis Voice

j

ami

liis 1‘raotiral

riiilaiitliropy.
iSj>eeial

if».—Washington city

is i.o.v teaching cooking in her public schools,
;ml the ;"iris who graduate from them will
be v.t II lit t ed for housewives.
JSaeh girl in
tile bi h •Iiool gets at least one cooking Jess' »!i
week, and the cooking teachers are
specialist* Tl.ey give at each lesson a talk
on «•<:..king, and illustrate this by showing
tin pupils bow the ingredients are to be
mixed and how the cooking is to l*e done.
Iviels eoolciag class consists of tiltceu scholars.
They have aprons and dresses for the
occasion, and they are not only taught liow
torot.k. but bave to display their knowledge
of e*;<»!!.; ; i'.s u.s Ives. 'idle first lesson given
relate.. l »lire building and the manageinent
‘■ftli1. •... and alter this they practice on
dough, making cookies, biscuit and bread. I
dropped i.i upo.i the cooking class the other
day and f >.m i lifteen pretty girls in
A
loiig aprons seated around a table.
teacher stool at the head, and beside
her sto >.l on.* of the prettiest of the liitccn
pretty gm Is. Iier sleeves were rolled up
above <iio oh
i her plum]), round arms
f lioiie
-;t
.::!!/a. she manipulated a
; I .1
L e.s big as a coal bucket.
limiji of * I
From time tot;.;: the teacher pointed out
the sei< *nl ili
t m.
.of the wrist which she
mu.;,
use in
kneading, and after this the
bale;:: •; process was lulls explained. The
bread was put in ilu* oven., and the Washington hi di school has a kitchen big enough for
a hotel, with a range, hot mud cold water and
lots of pans and kettles, h i:ey keep the tins
shining, and each class has to wash the
dishes and scour the pewter before it leaves
the kitchen for the day.
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Loxno::, Oct. .‘II.—Spurgeon leave the Baptist

<*!jnr<*!i!

odism

If

Wesley

pad renounced Meth-

Brigham Young discarded Mnrnionsurprise and the consequences could

or

i.'i.11 !v.
* ■>
haw been greater. To most Americans
t wenty years been more
Spurgeon lias tin
than a m< re name
What livelier lias bu n
to Am rir.i Spurgeon l as ltccn to England,
with these' notable diii’erenees:
Beecher
broadened his theology, Spurgeon narrowed
hi.-; Beecher cultivated oratory as a line art,
Spurgeon abhors art ai d i> eloquent in spite
of himself; Beecher preached to eongivga
tioasoi :*,o0n. Spurgeon to never tewer than
d,(KK», twice each Sunday.
We are not now concerned with the theologian. bey .'iid noting-tin'extraordinary fact
that the most famous living Baptist preacher
j ives up his Baptist creed and practice f r
that of the 1‘reshytcrians. solely because llie
hitter hold the rigid tenets of Calvinism
which the Baptists an' riving up. Wo pro-'

pose to

that President Harrison died. This was tlio
beginning of hi; active life, and for nearly
fifty years !.<• has bom eonnei h ! l-mrc or less
with the public :.n a of I ho country.
In 1M1
he was a professor at W.
l'oiut, and about
a decade later he had r.
v. d to (>hi<» and liad
become chief engineer if the state. After
the war he went to California, and, I believe,
he considers that state his residence now. He
is not a man of large means, and, I understand, his salary t<n* us an important part >f
his income.
A number of ex-gem ml.; have settled in
Washington for the remainder of their days.
I see (ren. Joe Johns*,;; frequently. He is
one of the older*, young men in public life,
lie is as straight as u.i Indian, as active as a
deer, ar.d his only sign of ago is in the snow
whiteness of his hair and in the crew's feet
which have gathered at the corner.-, of Ids
eyes, lie lives mi Connecticut avenue, which
is one of the most fashionable streets of the
capital, and rides to and from his office in a
street ear. He is dignified in his bearing, but
lie has ns kind a la art as ever animated a
human frame.
Hen. Dob Nehenek is also a resident of
Washington. His health is not the best an i
his years begin to tell upon him. He is now
7<» years old, and he was a member of the
Ohio legislature when Gen. ltosceran ; graduated from West Point. Ho was minister to
Brazil in 1 sr>l and a member of congress
during the war. I:i lSbl lie served as a
brigadier and major general in the
Uniu 1 States army, a: d he i- afflicted
still
with the wound
which
he
received in battle.
While lie was minister to England the publication of his book
on linker was announced in this country, and
from it 1. got the t iiio of “Poker Bob." The
truth of the matter was that one of the titled
ladies of England, upon being told of the
pleasures of poker, asked Minister Schcnck
to write out a few rules of the game for her.
He did so, and she had them printed for pri< >ne of
vate circulation among lu-r friends.
the London correspondents of an American
newspajier which was at enmity with
Schcnck, hearing this. t> l'graphed his liewspajier a sensational d. -patch stating that the
American minister hud published a book mi
poker playing. This dispatch went the rounds
of the pres;. The editors straightway dubbed
Schenck “Poker !Job,v an ! the name will
probably stick to him in history. Gen.
Schcnck is still fond of poker, and lie is a
Phil Sheridan and himself, tog<mh 1 player.
gether with one or two others, take a quiet
game occasionally, but the stakes played for
are alwa\
small and the usual ante is five

portray Spurgeon, the plain man
(ho never would use the term **itcv.v), as
striking :: specimen of the l;": .1.*!: Bull as
can be found in “the light little island*’today. Spur:yon is probab y the mes.L truly
modest public man in England. lie sticks to
his work, avoid*; self advertisement, abhors
fuss and adulation, yet he is by universal
consent of ail sectarians aid politicians one
of the most potent social forces in the land.
Let us glance first at his clerical rise and
progress, lie was born in 1-B; got the ordinary schooling, and no inor g became •‘converted" at lo; was a village preacher at Id;
was the most senational and hotly discusse 1
pulpiteer in England when In was 20; at 2-1
his followers laid the foundation stone of the
Metropolitan tabernacle, which cost *H»0,(KRj,
and from the opening service, in USfd (at
which I was present), down to today, Spurgeon has r. vi r preached to fewer than <»,000,
and his average congregation is o vr 7,000.
lie gained notoriety at first by lurid and extravagant word pictures, but lie grew into a
mellower and more rat ional style. 11. .* >o;i
won public esteem, lm. I localise of bet in
spite of the strait ness. of his creed. The public
take their man by weight in the long run
and it was Spurgeon's devotion to practical,
good work and his common sense philanthropy'that won him the admiration of the

public
I

large.
physique

at

is i.o', that of the ideal mail
lu-ain and immense energy, l'or Spurgeon
possesses the latter ina marvelous degree,
lie is short, about live feet six, fat and puffy,
his cheeks “hang down with fatness,” his
teeth project enough to prevent his closing
his lips i:t pronouncing the letter M, which
with him sounds like V. His forehead looks
lower and narrower than it really is because
lii straight black hair grows low upon it.
lie has no visible neck, lie dresses, as did
AltoMeecher, in plain, unclerical garb.
gether, see him on ;i platform among other
parsons, you would very excti-ably i:ii; '.a!:
Spurgeon for a decent little well to do grocer

liis

of

or

dry goods dealer,

with

dc.i'-oa.

a

turn lor

acting

Milt the moment he opens his mouth
—or, rather, the moment Is* uses his voice,
for his mouth i ; always open—you feel the
si range charm of its. clear, mellow, bell like
distinct is every
tone, so musical and
vliable. I lunc heard most of the great
I orators of the old world and the new,
I
but none have th1'voev of Spurgeon. His
huge taberiKu le, solemn sounding as its
name m : v b •. i quite a gay and festive music hall within,
it i- oval, has three gal
lerie; nur.sing rijfht roimd t!i“ building
made of light, open iron
work painted
Iv.) pulpit, no organ.
An organ
white.
would be lost in the mighty sound of that
conelegal ion, every individual of wlii-di
cents.
seems to think that the glory of the service
depends upon his own lung power. As an
experiment l have climb'd up to the lit11
chambers dug out ol‘ the wry roof above th«*
top gait, ry and at the farthest distance possible from the preacher. His platform is
simply a part of the first gallery projected
We can scarcely disslightly forward.
tinguish the preacher among the crowd of
deacons and distinguished etrangcro who
.-•it beside him, and even when lie steps forward to the railing (for lie has not even a
reading desk like that of liecchcrV) we canMu!
not projK*rlv :;c<‘ the play of his face.
that melodious voice sails right up to our
beaut
so
cars
ifully that without
clearly and
any straining we hear every syllable, lie
without
the
least,
effort, and rarely
.speak;
shouts.
Il:s sermon is oniy one pari of Ins work. It
is questionalilc* whether ;i reader of Scripture
lessons should water them down by liis own
interpolated comments. Few can do it without pointing the contrast lx?tween the sublime and the ridiculous.
Yet Spurgeon
always does this, and it is fair to say that the
quaint ness of his comments, their aptness
SECRETARY AM) MRS. EXDICOTT.
and felicity of phrasing really edify, and
Horseback Hdinj? is to be the fashionable) |
sometimes their wit amuses without shocking
fad (luring the coming season at Washingthe proprieties. But this is only another way
ton and already the streets are spotted with
of saying that Spurgeon is a splendid master
ladies and gentlemen on horseback every
John Bright and
of racy Anglo-Saxon.
afternoon. A big riding school is being
Spurgeon may !>e classed equal as speakers of
built within a stone's throw of Blaine’s manstrong mother English, pure and undofiled.
sion and the building for this school will
(Jladstono is a strong orator, hut he, being
cost
The
counts
of
young
probably
£f»0,000.
lirst and foremost a severely classical scholar
the legations are generally good riders, and
(which the other two arc not), crams his
I saw Mrs. Endicott and the secretary riding
speeches with ponderous Latinity, and is thus
horseback together the other ‘lay- Not long
lesson rapport with the uncultured people
ago I met the gray whiskered Senator Edthan are these who talk to them in their own
munds riding a fine Kentucky steed, with
native tongue.
his daughter beside him on a spirited horse,
Intellectually, Spurgeon does notrank with
and the two were stepping out at a lively
either Wesley, Chalmers, Channing, Theodore
rate. Phil Sheridan and Don Cameron ride
Barker, Beecher, or the famous divines of the
frequently together, and Sheridan looks his
English chuivh. By temperament and trainbest when on horseback. He has a big body,
ing he takes limited views of momentous
but short legs, and this defect of bis anatomy
issues, hut his abounding bonhomie, his irredoes not show when he is upon a horse. He
pressible geniality, counterbalances the delikes to ride fast, ami I doubt not that ho enfects of his mental qualities.
In preaching
joyed his ride to Winchester. Lamar is a
this bubbles up through even the most dismal
good rider and lie raises his own horses.
dogmatising about be liefs, and in this inspirVilas likes a fast horso and lie usually rides
ing quality lies the secret of his success and
I have never seen John Shera good one.
power. Some one has applied tho flattering
man on horseback, but Secretary Fairchild
phrase, “the Beecher of England,” to Dr.
rides occasionally, and Secretary Whitney
Barker. The term is wholly out of place apin
rides
while
he
is
the
takes daily horseback
plied to one who is, before all else, an artificial
city.
orator, and whose name Li not identified with
The taste for out of door sports is rapidly
pastoral work proper. Spurgeon, however,
the
fashionable
people
growing among
is more truly “the Beecher of England,” beof America, and polo, lawn tennis, paper
Beecher’s rich fund of
cause he lias all
chases, tallylio coaches and horseback riding
human nature, enthusiasm for the people and
cannot fail to add to the muscles of the belle
1 ersonal devotion to the welfaro of the poor.
and beau of the future.
What has Spurgeon done with his opportuTlIOMA.j J. ToDJ*.
nities i
lie inspired his people to build a noble set
Unmarried Heirs to Thrones.
of orphanages—one for girls and the other for
A Berlin newspaper announced that there
boys—long rows of charming cottages, inare now eight bachelor heirs to the thrones
closed in spacious grounds, so that the chilin the GcrAian empire and eight spinster
dren can be divided into families of ten and
of
15
and
The
first
list
princesses
upward.
live home lives under tho motherly care of a
includes Prince William of Nassau, Prince
matron in each cottage, these mothers being
of
Prince
Frederick
of
Itupprecht
Bavaria,
widows or others of high character, known
Anlialt-Dcssau, Prince Ernest of Hcssc-Darnito Mr. Spurgeon’s friends, and who have sufstadt, Prince Frederick of Saxony and Prince
fered adversity. There aro some 400 of these
Frederick of Waldeek-Pyrmont. The second
children, taken from any age and trained for
list is headed by the three younger daughters
coino work until they aro 15, when they aro
of the German crown prince, next to whom
placed out and welcomed once a year to share
come five princesses of the royal family of
tbo happy reunion.
Bavaria.—Public Opinion.
These, you will say, aro, of course, all Bap»
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tist children? I Tore is whore the narrowness
<>!' his creed is contradicted l>y the breadth of
hi
sympathies, for Spurgeon made it the
first clause «»f the trust deed that the children
are t*> be admitted
simply and solely according to the greatest needs of the case*. ('rood
has nothing to do with admission, and so it
happens that the very best and least sectarian orphanage in London is that of Spurgeon, the Calvinist.
Then he built Ids Pastor's college, which
receives young men, generally poorly educated, but they must show quality to suit
Spurgeon. These art'thoroughly trained to
th«» ministry, and about ten of the largest and
most active JJaptist churches in London were
built by “Spurgeon students," who are
among tin* most popular and active preachers
there. The provinces and the fori ign mission field can show a few hundred more.
Spurgeon lias had immense benefactions
from many admirers, but lie has never kept
a cent for
himself, and he has always given a
large share of his income to each of his hobbies, of which only two are lien* named. The
social and moral work of his congregation is
immense in their densely populated quarter.
Many would suppose Spurgeon to be a bon
vivant to look at him. As a fact, he is rarely
free from the tortures of hereditary gout.
These twenty years lie has suite red inartyrilom from neuralgic and sciatic pains, and
has to pass part of each winter in the south
of
Franco.
He used
to
drive up
to his tabernacle on a
Sunday morning with
a nice cigar in his lips, and another on leavin'.;. but that was medicinal rather than as
a luxury.
I’Vr a good many years lie has reduced his diet until Ik* is almost a vegetarian
and quite a teetotaler.
Despite iiis hard
work he remains llabby fat. His “Treasury
of David” (a commentary oil the
Psalms),
his “John Ploughman*.; Talk,” and his serluoks have ail enormous sale. In fact, ttpurLconV. productions and the incidentals have
been the sole business ef‘ a large publishing
l;«>use for many years. Mrs. Spurgeon 1ms
been a confirmed invalid for twenty-five
years, dating from the birth of their second
son.
The two early became preachers, one
being settled in Australia, but neither of
them has his father’s geniality or genius.
Spurgeon was one day remonstrated with on
his luxurious habit of driving to church “on
the Sabbath day." “Ah," said he, “you
think l*m a Sabbath breaker, eh! Well, now,
you see, I’d thought of that, so I engaged a
Jew coachman. Vf hat's wrong now?*’
‘‘I iiat may be all right as regards the
mail,
but the poor horse should have its day of
rest, shouldn’t it?" “Oh, the mures a Jewess,
I always put her to grass on Saturtoo.
i clitically Spurgeon lias
always been a
Radical, and if lie could have exchanged his
preaching for political work he would long

ago have been the foremost leader in England. Latterly he has disapproved of GladIrish policy. Helms always been a
stalwart advocate of the disestablishment
movement, though ho not long ago wrote
this significant opinio:* “There is
growing
an evil which
up in our dissenting elmrein
1 greatly deplore, a despising of the
poor.”
Li his own work and sphere Spurgeon is a
truly devoted lieljier of the poor in every
substantial way, and, as before observed, it
is not only what he does
himself, but he has
been and is the cause of similar enthusiasm
in others—more so than can be said of
any
‘•bier living preacher or
philanthropist in
Ei gland.
A paragraph has been going round that
Spurgeon refused tin olFer of $00,000 for 100
lectures in the states. Whether the figures
are right or not 1 know
not, but i do know
that Spurgeon lms a profound, almost an in
j sane horror, of hiring himself out on show,
And tlio preacher deserves profound respect
who takes so high a view of his otliee. I have
I seen a lette r of his in which he stated that a
! shipload of bullion would not
tempt him to
hire himself out as a lecturer. He can be
heard pre.-.ehing in railway sheds to workmen during dim
but never has he
pocketed a cent for ; reaching except his
modest stipend, which, 1 lxdicvo, is $0,000 a
year.
Spurgeon must not be spoken of as “a
He is that i:i one sense,
grea! preacher.”
though not in another, but above the cleric
ho stands a noble personality, a great inllu«
no,-, a. good man, and a thorough John Hull.
Oscau Lynx.
stones

MUSICIANS

OF

THE

STREET.

The

Picturesque Figures Who Make Melody on the Sidewalk.
|Speci;d (‘<>nvs|»i>mk*nce.l
New York, No\. l;*».—Street musicians in
New York are not limited to the hand organ.
IN'cry portable ins..rument under the sun
'■>[■ ;;t time and tunes up under your wind. )ws. Yeslerd.ay two men, one with a bagpine, the other with a pi! rook, went through
my street, making lmisie weird, wild and pathetically sweet, lh're aifd there a nickel
was thrown to them i roiu the
upper stories,
and hero and there 1el I a tear. The concert
was musical.
They ha 1 not the hackneyed
manners of hardened street musicians.
Solicitation was new to them. lint they woke
the cohoes with old Scottish airs that moved
hearts and moistened eyes.
It one might judge of them and their history, one might say that they were Scotchmen, stranded in New York without money,
and took this simple plan of earning a little.
Sometimes a man stops on a corner after
nightfall and sings a song, not in the cracked
and dreadful voice of the blind professional
street singer, but in sweet and melodious
notes. ()ne by one the passing people halt to
hear him, and a few remember to pay for the
pleasure he has given. He is perhaps of
higher station, and temporarily in distress.
Possibly ho does it for a lark, for the pleasure
of giving pleasure to those whoso pleasures
are few.
Sometimes a very old man, dignified and
patriarchal, plays upon a largo clarionet,
making such music as the souls of musician:;
love. It is Evident that in this humble guise
a muster breathes upon the instrument. That
lie has descended from some height of talent,
and perhaps fame, is evident. Iiis garments,
too, have come down. When ho trembles
during the pauses in liis music his hearers feel
their throats thicken and somehow their hands
find their way to their pockets. The throng
about him increases all the time. His selections are not the much harped upon airs from
the popular operas; they are the classic airs
of the past. And when he was applauded
the pale, old face flushed up with pleasure,
ami ho acknowledged the compliment with
the grace of an artist.
Histories, forsooth, have the street musicians. They liavo lived romances and supped
on tragedies.
Poverty walks on one side of
them and art on the othe^ The way has
been long and up hill all the way, with here
and there a light, a halt and a bit of joy.
They suggest blind Homer. They do more.
G. G.
They keep our hearts tender.
Target Practice at Night.

Recognizing the necessity of carrying out
target practice at night, the admiralty have

in each year, wherever
to be drilled after
dark with quick firing and machine guns.
During the practice the ships are to bo under
steam at not loss than from six to eight knots
an hour, and special targets are to be used
mul anchored, if possible, precautions being
taken to prevent accidents to boats and ship-

directed that

practicable,

once

seamen are

ping.—Public Opinion.
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[Special (\»rrespoiul«*ncc.l
Chicago, Nov. 14.—There are some men in
♦ho west I want toll'll you about. One of
thorn is a person very wcil known in Illinois,
where the familiar patronymic of ‘‘uncle” is
quite*universally applied to him, and whose
tame has in a measure s.w id throughout the
country—Governor (h’lesby. ( hi him as court
of last resort for the anarchists the eyes of
the world were for o.ne days turned to
see what tlie sole arbiter of seven lives would
do in one of the most perplexing eases ever
known in this country. Coventor Oglesby—
“Uncle Dick*’ everybody calls him out this
way—has a kindly face, an eye which
twinkles with good humor, a tongue which
delights to sav pleasant and knows how
to utter
felicitous
things. One's first
impression of tin* governor is that lie could
not say a harsh or cruel tiling, even to his
to
save
his own
neck:
enemy,
jet
those who know him better know that
on occasion he can I »< .is stern and
unbending
as he pleases, with all due
grace and naturalness.
He likes to l !1 stories and nothing
pleases him better than to sit up till midnight in the olHec of the Republican headquarters in Chicago—tlic Grand Pacific hotel
—exchanging views and swapping yarns
with a number of his friends. He can play
the violin, too, with a good deal of dash and
spirit, and it was in this hotel some years
years ago that I saw “Uncle Dick one evening take from the hands of a colored musician a black violin and upon it play, to the
liveliest possible time, an old country “break
down" tune. The politicians and traveling
men who were
present formed impromptu
cotillons, and there was plenty of fun.
it was m Kentucky that Oglesby learned
to play “the fiddle,” as lie has always called
it and as he calls it to this day. lie there
learned several other things, some of them of
a great deal
more
importance.
Among
them was to hate Slavery. He was a slave
himself—to poverty and toil. To say that
the parents of a great American were poor
and honest is to tell a fact that was easily
guessed: but Oglesby's parents were very,
very poor, and moreover, when the cholera
swept through the Ohio valley in Is:;:;, peculiarly fatal throughout that whole region,
the father and mother died within three
days, leaving half a dozen orphans without
much in the way of property to start them
off in life. Richard was S years old then, and
when the executor auctioned off the estate
of his father, consisting principally of an
old colored man called “Uncle Tim,” who
had been kept more as a member of the
family than as a slave, the boy shod
and
hot
and
in
his
many
tears,
brave juvenile way declared that “Uncle
Tim” should one day have his freedom, lie
kept his promise, too, some do>;en years later,
and the old negro died free. An uncle took
the boy Richard and did the best he could by
him, but that was not much, and young
Oglesby received but. a scant common ■.oho.-A
education.
Oglesby springs from that stock which
gave so much good blood to several of the
western stales, particularly to southern illi
nois. There were then in Kentucky two
classes—the rich planters and the »>ooi
whites—and wide was the gulf between them.
The poor men continued for a while tl<- un
equal struggle against wealth hacked up
with slavery, and then looked about them for
a new field.
Illinois presented many allurements, and hither great numbers came.
Thus Kentucky gave to Illinois some of her
best blood and most illustrious names. Thus
In !*:>(»
came Lincoln. Yates and Oglesby.
young Richard's uncle settled at, He-atur.
and the boy was sent t*> learn the carpenter's
trade. At “0 lie began the study of law.
When the Mexican war broke out he went to
the front in the regiment commanded by
Col. Raker, who was afterward killed at
Rail's Rluff. The gold fever >f '411 sent hint
to the valley oi the Sacramento, where In;
toiled for two years in search of riches, which
came not.
Returning to Illinois hi* began
the practice of law and entered politics. The
very beginning of tin* rebellion found him in
the saddle as a colonel, and before receiving
a grievous wound at Corinth, tit the time
thought to be mortal, he had enjoyed the
pleasure of riding into Fort Donelsonat the
head of the brigade which had borne the
honorable brunt of the battle. Refoiv resigning from the army lie was made a major
Uilcelm governor m lsol, ii;» has since been
United States senator, and lias tliro*' times
been re-elected to tile place he now occupies,
ami ujmjii which the fates this year threw so
great and ]>eeuliar a responsibility. Govern* .r
Oglesby is a conscientious man, and yd one
who strives to In* with the majority,
iii. di
liosition is a composite of softness and as
l>erity, pliability and stubbornness, lie is a
keen lawyer, a wit, an orator in a blunt and
oiFective fashion, and as great a lover of good
cigars as ever Gen. Grant was.
Another man to whom the anarchist ease
brought a good deal of reputation is now
about to ascend the bench in this city. Judge
Julius S. Grinned, as state's attorney in Chicago during the last three years, has had the
luck of unexampled opportunities and the
genius to improve every one of them. Like
fully one-half of the successful men of Chicago, he is from New England stock, tracing
his lineage, however, to French and Welsh
sources, his remote ancestors living at Grinnelle, a village near Paris. But in physique,
mental composition, character and traditions
he is a typical New Englander—a Vermonter
—though himself born in New York
That was forty-live years ago.
state.
with
law
Ho studied
lion.
William
C. Brown, of Ogdensburg, taught school in

Ogdensburg academy, came out to Chicago
and began the practice of law in INTO, was
elected city attorney as a Democrat, twice reelected, and in 1NS4 was elected state's attorney to succeed Charley Heed, who defended
Guiteau.

The last throe years have been

busy ones for him. lie sent to the penitentiary “Dutchy” O'Keefe, a notorious local

Then came the Joe
ballot box stulFer.
Maekin case, quickly followed by three
Italian murderers, whose fate was death.
These were no sooner dispatched than the
bomb exploded in Ilaymarket, and Grinncll
found himself the center of the anarchist
prosecution. How he performed that difficult task is well known.
Surely these
four cases of surpassing public interest were
enough luck for one term as public prosecutor, but still another great opportunity
The county thieves—
came Grinnell’s way.
the “boodlers"—wero to be made to feel the
halter of the law, and Grinncll was the man
to do it. In this same Cook county jail, on
which the gaze of c ivilization has so recently
been turned, arc confined a half dozen former
county commissioners and other public officials, convicted of conspiracy to rob the ixh>
ple. Another is in Joliet prison, and still another an exile in Canada. No wonder there
was great curiosity in the supreme court room
at Washington same weeks ago to sec and get
to know Julius S. Grinnell, of Chicago.

come to the
Another Chicago man
The
in Rhode Island. lawyer in I hat city. Damages were assessed
at *f,00.
No imprisonment has yet been senfront. Wall street gossips say fourth piaco
To thi: Kiutok or tiik Jovhnai.: The tenced. The ( fleets of this verdict arc twoi:i the speculative world now belongs to a
fold;
will exercise a little more
westerner. The order of power, as given by
telegraph has ere this informed you of the cautionpublishers
in
with individual's reputathem, is: Gould, Sage, Cammaek, Jones. j struggle outlined in my letter ot eight days ago. tions. whiledealing
aggrieved
parties will he encour“Nat” the last named i; usually called,
Warren O. Arnold was triumphantly elected aged to institute similar prosecutions. The
though he is down on the 1 tterheads of Representative to tl.e Fiftieth
latter
result
is
already seen in a new suit
Congress from
Jones, Kennett & McCormick, a Chicago I the Western
against the same publisher.
of
District
Rhode
on
Island,
board'd trade lirm, as “Nathaniel S.” The ;
The heavy booming of cannon, fifteen miles
career of Jones is another illustration of what 1 Tuesday, by a plurality of 88s votes: his maaway, speaks of the sham battle on again by
lT.
S. forces at Newport. 'Phis is a Democratic
a little luck combined with a liftle shrewdwas
542.
So
determined
was the light
jority
ness and a good deal of nerve will do for a
made by the Democrats that a majority victory Administration. Were the ollicers in command
fearful that their powder would resound the
man.
Only seven years ago this new Wall was hardly anticipated. It is none the less joy ol a i’epuhlican
victory if spent on Tuesstreet magnate was working on a salary for
welcome on that account. Judge Bradley re- day, the day first announced for the encounter?
the grain iirm of William Young & Co.,
The
intuitive
mind
of
Admiral Luce, which foreceived 7,248 votes, the largest number ever
saw the freedom of his seamen from the
Chicago, lie had, however, the privilege of
ravages
‘1. .jug so:;;:* trading for himself through the ! polled for any Democratic candidate in this
,;f alcoholic drinks when in Maine ports, may
house. This privilege he availe 1 himself of district. IIis vote last year reached 5,421*, or a have read the result of our election in advance
so often and
>
with
shrewdness that plurality of 577 over the Republican candidate. of the wisest prognostications of our keenest
Who knows?
when he lit theciupNe, f 1
Y< sings, in | Adding to that margin in his favor tin* present politicians.
M. M. i;s ynou>s.
labile had .<100,000 in clear ca. h, e.:l made increase in his vote of 1,S22, it is found that
It. I., Nov. 10, lssT.
Dnvlsville,
i*i “serdping*’ operations
This pretty stake the task set before Mr. Arnold's supporters
consisted of augmenting the Republican vote
v
had made by cautious, ste-'dy work,
A Few Words About
by 2,399 ballots. This was done, ami a handjumping in and out of t!ie market, c er :git- ! some surplus of 83s indicates how deeply the
died with a small prolit, just so it w. ;v a
To
thi: Kimnut ok nr. Jophnai. : Possibly
citizens of this State appreciate the necessity
of sending to Congress a man who will legis- a few wor ts regarding the town of
prolit.
Millbridge
Hut now his methods changed.
Feeling late for the protection of our industries.
may prove of suili v i- nt interest to justify pubBut the victory of Mr. Arnold is not the only
unlimited eonliueacc in himself, and perhaps j
1 one
by booming cannon, brass bands lication. Twelve* years ago 1 visited this place
overestimating Lae relative jxiwer of liis and celebrated
lurid bonfires. Colonel (Joodwin was ( ha t- for the lirst time. It was then a
“stake." he at one began speculating on such
thriving,
ed Mayor of Pawtucket after a sharp contest:
a huge scale that his friends predicted his
his maiority was 172. Again: Horace A. Fol- active, and enterprising little village of about
downfall and udeavored to “pull him up’1 lett is selected as State Senator
by the town of one thousand inhabitant*. Now 1 lind it to be
while lie still lnd a thousand or two left, lint Cumberland. The latter event is "a relief to the much
larger, although the business for which
he wouldn't Ik- “pulled up.” He “tailed” friends of conservative legislation, as ii leaves
it was then distinguished has entirely decayed.
tlie Senate 20 to 17 in favor of the Republicans
after the great pork deal of 1S*:J with such
to within a very few years this had been
plunges that a great many traders thought instead of the anticipated majority of one Up
vote, and that one not esteemed as reliable for one of the ieauing
Jones the actual lender of t he corner, when
shipbuilding points in Maine.
the party.
Now tlie decaying stocks and rotting wharfs
he was only trying t-.« make an honest dollar
On the fourteenth of last April your columns
by imitating the tactics of the real mauipa ! printed these words from my pen: “When unerringly bespeak the destruction of this
lator. Anyhow, pork went up from Js to the Republican party is true to itself and the once thriving industry. As there can be no
£‘-’1, and Jones made a fortune. He antiei- ! best interests of the State; when it excom- great loss without some small gain other purpated the collapse of the McGcoch lard municates the “Boss" and dictates its own suits are rapidly arising to lil! its place. The
corner and made a pot of money out of i*.
policy—then may dwellers in other common- packing business has grown wonderfully within
wealths look for Rhode Island to resume her the past few years. One linn alone gives emOn the -diore «>f Lake Michigan, north of
in the vanguard." Mr. Editor, 1 must ployment to over three hundred hands. The
town, is a r«*w of splendid houses. 1'otter place
line flavored “French Sardines” which tickle
vacate my position as prophet of State affairs.
Palmer's east i i one of them, ltobert Lin- So
accurately have my predictions been verified your palate at the morning meal taste just as
coln's mansion another, Nat Jones’ a thipii.
that I can gracefully retire upon a record a** nicely as though they had actually been importJones made that house out of one deal in yet unbroken. The defeat and return to power ed from La Hello France. It is safe to say.
Pullman stock, lie and Pullman bought to- of the (irand Old Party have been foreseen and however, that they are put up in Millbridge or
some other of
the
places on the
gether on joint account when the stock was accomplished. Let us’liope for a long and con- Maine coast devoted numerous
to this branch of trade,
sistent reign; and may this solution of a quesunder par and held on until they realized
and
i- another of
berries
tion,
considered
the
Boston
Herald
as
“the
(dithering
canning
by
140, The profits of the venture were •i^kO,000,
the \aried industries for which Millbridge imost important from a national point of view
and with his share <»f the pool Joins paid for of
it
i>
now
noted,
doubtful
if
there is another
any of the contests held that day." only
his new house,
serve to increase the ardor of Republicans in
point in Maim; where the blueberry grows in
Nat Jones is still u young man mnl a popu- other States as perceptibly as victory would such abundance. There arc vast plains stretchlar one. He is nervous, active, rest loss and have encouraged the Democrats throughout ing oil' in all directions which are exclusively
devoted to this fruit. The gathering of these
me roumry.
never hut once, so his friends say. went, into
The Jloii. William P. Frye, of your Mate, berries in the season gives employment to large
a deal requiring patience, and that was in t lie
and Senators Aldrich and Chase, of Rhode Is- number of persons, mostly women and ehildCullman venture just imauoned. lie wants
land. deserve the praise of intelligent citizens i*( n. It is .-aid that this region supplies the
quick results, moves on !iis impressions for the yeoman service
they performed in dis- large.-t portion of the markets of the country
lather than his logic, and has long heen the
cussing tin- merits of a protective tariff. Not a with this berry that has become so imiispeusaleader of a clique of op rahvs in Chicago.
hie to every well regulated pantr..
stone was left unturned in exposing the fallaThere is one thing that Millbridge plumes itHe is not so very rich, perhaps $L«»UO,h0d cies of free trade, and in no small nieasun are
or Sl,oU0,(XM) is his rating, hut lie is a specuthey responsible for the increase of party self on above a!1 others. If is the only town
in
New England that possesses a full blooded
lative power far beyond the force of his strength at the polls. On the nights just prethe election Senator Frye joined his col- live cannibal girl as an active member of society.
money. A keen sjieculaior himself and will- ceding
leagues. and by graphic descriptions of the The facts of the case are these. Some eight years
ing to plunge large sums, Ik* is at the sumo condition
of mechanics in foreign countries
ago, ( apt. E. (i. Mean*, a resident of this village,
time a leader of men who at tin* word are
and commander of the ship Zouave, was cruisSenator Aldrich's exhaustive exemphasized
able to exert a tremendous inilucnce upontho
positions of tariff legislation, as attempted in ing in tlie waters of the South Pacific. Runmarket. Just now Jones is a hear.
the past ami proposed for the future.
ning short of water he ran his vessel into a port
Hut how do the Democrats sustain the on one of the Cannibal Islands to obtain a slip- !
Notwithstanding his great and rapid sucdefeat
of
their
most
plv. The natives, who were among the liercol 1
sanguine
Mr.
Jones
on
no
crushing
hopes?
frills. He is essencess,
puts
and most warlike ot that savage land, were
In
the
recover
worst
very
way
possible.
They
a
modest
man.
Not
above
tially
taking a from their
surprise only to vow that* Mr. Ar- soon swarming around the ship’s side. It seem*
stock hint or opinion from a clerk, he was
nold will never be seated in Congress. It sud- that they had ju<t returned from an expedition
never known to he vain of his success nor of
denly occurs to mind that the election was a against a neighboring tribe, and had captured
personal up. earance. k,I have never had a very corrupt affair. .Judge Rradlcy's support- a large number of prisoners. Among these
photograph taken,” lie says, “because I have ers were pure and innocent lambs slaughtered prisoners was a child—-a little girl of some
such an ugiy phiz. I wear a veil in the day- by the wolves in Arnold's employ. And this in seven or eight years of age. The chief intime.”
spite of the supervision of .77 deputy marshals, formed ( apt. Means that he had reserved this
Walter Wellman.
appointed by Democratic solicitation, only two child for his own tooth ami should roast and cat
her that very evening. ( apt. Means immediateof whom refer to suspected bribery in their reSOME LAWN TENNIS PLAYERS.
ports. <tn this matter of corruption no one ly began to rack his brains for some device by
which he could save the child from so dreadful
man in Rhode Island is *o competent t<> speak
t’liilip S. Scars (lie < ollege Champion. as the editor of the Providence Daily Journal, a fate. He knew only too well that it would
Cummins and .Met lella::.
for no one enjoys anything like his facilities for be useless to argm* the matter with these* barascertaining what has occurred in the contested barians from a Christian standpoint. Finally
(SjH*eial ('orrespomlenee.j
In an editorial this morning he he fold the chieftain that he had long had a tieNew York, Nov. In.—“The noblest of out- territory.
“Then.- i< the usual howl about ‘bribery sire to eat a member of the tribe to which the
door sports'* is what its patrons call lawn says:
and corruption’ in the late election from the girl belonged, ami that if he would sell him
tennis. No game is now so popular. They defeated Democrats. * * If
they are prudent the captive he should esteem it as a mark of
claim that ii is-a lady's and gentleman's
they will remain quiet under their defeat. It especial favor ami would ever remain on terms
of amity with tin* chief ami his tribe.
was a fair, honest and clean campaign on tieAfter
game; that it has not l>ecn, as they say, degraded from the rank of a noble pastime by part of the Republicans, and neither the candi- much haggling tire chief agre< I to give her up
to the captain in « xeh.mge for live dollars
date
nor liis friends gave or authorized the use
over
being
worth of salt beef. 'Flit.* trade was immediateof any money for illegitimate purposes. * *
to prof os signals,
We repeat that if the Democrats are wise they
ly closed and the girl brought aboard the ship.
and that. excess
will drop their silly talk and place the responsi- As a m irk of his good will the chief offered to
aside, it is extremebility for their defeat where It belongs, on the si nd one of his own men aboard to roast the
issue of the industrial policy of the country, child in the most approved fashion, (.apt.
ly healthful. Hut
Means assured him that this mark of friendnot
and
on the exhibition of the‘boss'element in
given
though
their own party.*’
i ship would not be required, as he. the captain,
up to "professionwas
i
be
should
thoroughly familiar with the process of
sadly remiss in duty if my pen
als/' lawn tennis
ignored the part enacted by the Prohibitory cooking children. Shortly afterward the ship
has already gone
Party in the recent election, for their inconsist- weighed anchor ami left the harbor. The
far enough in
encies have proved a prolific source of corre- trouble of the child then began. She was
America to prospondence in the past. Their progress may he thoroughly convinced that she was t<> i»e no-lduce several chambest stated by a summary of the vote cast in ed and served up on the captain's table. It
tin; last three Congressional elections in this was only bv force that she could be preventpions, among whom
In N ovember, 1SN4-, out of a total
ed from jumping overboard. Had she sucdistrict.
an* some ladies of
vote of 1.7.470 the Prohibitory candidate re- ceeded in doing so she would undoubtedly
wit
and
beaut v.
ceived 1,*700, or almost ten per cent; the Re- reached tin; land, two miles away, being an exAir. rump
»>ears,
publican majority was sixteen. In l.Ssb, in a pert swimmer. Death had no terrors for in r
riiiLir
SEA US.
<>f Poston, lately
wIk ii received at the hands of her own race,
vote of 11.2.7s the Prohibitory ticket polled
won
the championship of the colleges, S.7‘2. or
something over seven per cent, and as she regarded that as q*iiie the proper tiling.
he
for
Harvard
in
the inter- there was no election. Last Tuesday, from a Hut to be roasted and eaten by these strange,
playing
It is a family trait, total vote of 1.7,030 the party secured only 202 white barbarians, was entirely too much for
collegiate games.
us
there uro
live of the Searses now ballots, or not quite two per cent. The de- her composure. At last by signs, gestures,
has occurred since the Prohibitory and kind treatment, the captain and crew sucholding championship, K. D. Sears hold- cadence
Amendment was placed in our constitution. ceeded in making her understand that no harm
ing that for the United States at singles, and Various
explanations of this falling off are was intended. From that time on she became
U-ing partner with James Dwight for the proffered by different individuals, and thus a general favorite on board the ship. She ran
national championship at doubles. Philip, who each is satisfied with his own solution.
My among tin; sailors and evinced tin; greatest cunow holds the intercollegiate
championship views have been abundantly expressed hereto- riositv regarding everything she saw. I he men
all took pleasure in teaching her the language,
for the United States, is *J() years old, 5 feet fore.
11 inches in height, and weighs H."» pounds.
Promptly on tlie uay or election Governor ami she showed a wonderful aptitude in acthe Knglhli tongue. 15v the time the
1
>:tvis
issued
his
the
quiring
proclamation convening
In his attempt f< >r
arrived in port, sex on months from the
the national < ham- General Assembly in special session to begin ship
Xov. 15th. His act is viewed as that of a par- time tiie girl had keen taken on board, she had
pionship at Yew- tisan by many citizens, delayed to an hour become suilieicntly proficient to speak her new
port, lie was de- when it would not a licet the'interests of his language with ease and fluency. Her arrival
feated by W. 1C party. The leading Democratic paper in his in Millbridge caused t lie deepest interest among
Slocum, son of support has different eyes, and announces that all classes. Even seienti ts from abroad came
(ion. Sloeum, of his course “is marked by that nice sense of to see her. Although she had long since learnthe- Army of the official propriety which has distinguished his ed to have no fear of the captain and his crew,
in the executive chair."’ “Most lame the sight of a stranger threw her into a perfect
Potomac*, i iarvarcl service
and impotent conclusion!*’ The treasury is paroxysm of terror. Whenever a neighbor
has won throe
depleted and funds must be provided for the was seen approaching the house she would run
times in the sinpresent administration. [This is a new kind to Mrs. Means, throw her arms around that
gles, against twice of reform for Rhode Island.] Then we must lady, and piteously beg to he saved. Her cries
for Yale ami once so change the constitution that Republicans on such occasions were absolutely heartrending.
for Trinity, tho may never regain control of State affairs. This Gradually, however, this feeling of fear wore
Sears brothers means the abolishment of our registry tax away and she began her process of civilization.
if possible. There will !>e no end of The captain and his kind hearted wife did every
scoring the vioto- system,
wildcat legislation if a handful of lieadstron'g thing in their power to aid her in this direction
ries, while in tho
Democrats—better classified as demagogues— They adopted her as a child, and she has ever
m'clellax.
intorcoll cgiato arc humored in the belief that
they know since been treated as one of the family. No
contests of the year the Sears family was better than the remaining 300,000 inhabitants one knows her age, but she is supposed to be
on
four
times
tlie
teams.
what
is
The
needed.
Providence
Journal about sixteen years old at the present time.
represented
winning
just
lleury W. Slocum, of Brooklyn, is noted voices public opinion when it aptly says: “It She attends school regularly and lias become a
for the very rapid improvement lie has made is an ill-advised and unnecessary step, but now very fair scholar in all the elementary branches.
this year. He is £1 years old. and secretary that it has been taken it is only necessary to Among all her schoolmates, and the village
that unless the Democratic party acts with people in general, she is extremely popular, beof the National Lawn ri\:;:iis association. say
more wisdom and honesty than it Las heretoing of a remarkably gentle disposition. In statHis playing attracts mucli attention for fore done in
proposing violent changes in the ure she is short and fleshy. The brain recedes,
lie is extremely active, constitutional law for
grace and activity.
wonderful power of observation hut
advanshowing
|
merely partisan
volleys hard and indulges in no fancy strokes tage, it will dig its political grave so deep that lacking the reflective element. The teeth prohis
or drives: lmt even in
most intense action
another twenty-five years will be necessary for I trude, making a disagreeable impression at first
its resurrection.”
sight, but the feeling soon wears off on better
there is a pleasing show of youthful grace.
At length the city of Providence is promised 1 acquaintance. She is exceedingly proud and
Most of the famous players arc eastern peosubstantial in the line of improving dresses with rare good taste. There is no betple, but two westerners, Cummins and Mc- something
its terminal facilities.
liobbins has se- ter dressed young lady walks the streets of
Clellan, made such a record for themselves lected a commission ofMayor
expert railroad engi- Millbridge. The captain and his wife seem to
at a match played at Mountain Station, N. J.f
take much pride in gratifying her taste in this
neers in Messrs. J. M. Wilson, of Philadelphia,
on the ( >range Lawn Tennis club grounds, as
A. P. Roller, of New York and Don Juan direction. As neat as wax in her person,
to place themselves in tho front rank of play- Whitteinore, of Milwaukee. These gentlemen
everything around her must be in the same
The games were, in fact, a contest be- have arrived and commenced to survey the condition. Her complexion is a dark olive,
ers.
railroad layouts. It is hoped their labors will and in point of intelligence she seems to he fultween the west and the east, champions Sears
result in the submission of plans acceptable to ly, if not above, the average of the Negro race.
and Dwight for the
all citizens, and that needed improvements mav All the savage traits of her character have dislatter and 11. F.
be inaugurated as speedily as possible. With appeared under the gentle influence of MillCummins and E.
proper railroad facilities the second city In bridge civilization. In fine needle and fancy
W. McClellan for
New England will make rapid strides toward work she is said not to have a superior in the
the west. The westthe advantageous position now held bv Boston. village. She still retains her beautiful barbariAs I suggested would be the case, the golden an name—Scania. The only trait of her early
ern men started in
jubilee of the American Brass Band was a very life wbiph she retains is her love for tin* water.
well, but soon
enthusiastic affair. A large audience was ill Occasionally she will steal away and go in
showed their lack
attendance and applauded to the echo the line swimming, and it is said by those who have
of fine practice,
! programme selected. The historical sketch of seen her in the water that she will swim like a
and after the first
this celebrated organization proves very inter- fish, and remain under water as long as a duck.
two sets the New
esting reading. From its inception lifty years It is doubtful if there is a swimmer in Maine
that could catch her in the water. Her love
Englanders lmil it
ago the hand lias had hut three leaders. All
these were present and acquitted themselves for her benefactors, rapt. Means and his wife,
all their own way.
of
the entertainment is truly touching. She would make any sacriadmirably. One feature
Staten Island ladies
was a collocation of typical inarches, showing
fice, eypn to life itself, in their behalf. They
hold the championthe advance made in the merits of such com- arc equally fond of her, and well they may be,
ship of their sex,
positions from the favorites of 1837 to the for no child of their own blood could ever exseveral enthusiastic
“Second
March” com- cel her in fiiial devotion. This account, of the

Republican Victory

J

.•

j

Millbridge.

Generalities.
Dakota voted largely against
into two States.

Executed.
a

division of tlie

Territory

The inc ipient State of Dakota has the handof.§11,<><>0,000 invested in school property.

some* sum

Miller says that the California
talks loss than any other woman in the

Joaquin
woman

world.

To get possession of her husband's property
in Louisiana poisoned 10 people at a
supper party.

a woman

Mrs. (■ rant has presented Hen (»rant's old
horse Claiborne to the Soldiers’ Home at

war

Leavenworth, Kansas.

The long suspense as to the fate of the ( liiAnarchists was relieved in a measure
Thursday by the announcement that (iovernor
Oglesby had decided to interfere only in ticease of
two of the condemned Anarchists,
i ielden and Schwab. His reasons for not interfering In the case of Spies, Parsons, Lingg.
Engel and Fischer were that they woreguilt\
and had not asked for executive elem-mv iguilty men but had demanded freedom as inno<*ago

men.
Louis Lingg, In some means unknown, secreted in his cell* a small dynamite
shell, lie placed this in his mouth and blew
his jaw and neck to pieces. He lingered for
It Is reported that Lord Hanley of Preston several hours in agony. His death and the
commutation
of his companions left four men
will succeed the* Marcpiis of Lansdowne as
to be banged Friday.
(iovernoMumoral of Canada.
Commuting the*sentences of Ficldcn ami
Joe Je Her son will not act after the middle of Schwab, who were equally guilty with lho«.e
December. He goes South then and gives him- who have paid the full penalty of the law, i<
self up to the art of agriculture.
generally regarded as an abuse of the pardoning power and the act of a weak man. The
Commissioner Miller estimates that the in- Boston
Record says of ( Joy. Oglesby : ••For no
ternal revenue receipts for tin current fiscal reason on
earth, he has pardoned’two of the
year will aggregate §120,000,000.
seven blood-stained men, and the result is simW. E. Cri>t,of Washington, is now considply to put a premium upon murder and anarchy to the extent of saying practically that -J.'>
ered the fastest amateur bicyclist in the counper cent, of those who are found guilty will retry. lie is not yet 21 years of age.
ceive executive interference. Anarchists and
A Texas jury drew straws to decide how
socialists may hereafter cheer lip to that extent.
many years Sheriff Thuman of Medina county
while if Oglesby had done bis duty, and sent
should serve for murder. Thuman has appealed. every one of these men to the
gallows, it would
have been a standing warning to all future
Tiie lire underwriters and the civic commit- I
murderers of that kind. We do not remember
t«*e have decided that Montreal needs better
a more flagrant abuse of the pardoning
power
discipline of her firemen and better water sup- j than that
which has just been displayed bv the
plv.
governor of Illinois, and the result of it will be
The 1'tali Territorial Supreme Court appoint- j that he will go down to unenviable notoriety as
ed a receiver to wind up the affairs of the Mor- having been the first decent minded man’ in
mon church and take possession of ali its proAmerica who has llinclied in the execution of
law against these foreign anarchists and murperty.

Dr. Vantcnkate. a distinguished Dutch scientist, is in Washington, en route to Arizona to
hunt for prehistoric relies.

In connection with the Glasgow Exhibition
race, open to vessels of ail countries,
will he held next summer. The prize will be
t1000.

a

yacht

cent

uerers.

The four doomed

men

spent their last ni. hr

earth in reading, writing, sleeping, smoking and singing. All displayed remarkable

on

Their wishes were gratili d as to eatables and drinkables and at the last a phy-ieian
administered stimulants -some had previously
partaken of wine. Just before noon they were
marched to the -oaffold in their shrouds, and
when on the trap nothing remained but to enDr. James MeCosh has resigned the presi- circle eaeh nerk with the noose and to cover
of
eaeh
head with the cap. Spies was the first to
Princeton College, his resignation to
dency
take elicet at the close of the present colic- ! receive this attention. The head of Kngel was
next covered, then Fischer. Parsons last. Pigi ate term.
flier’s head moved up and down in the direcIt is believed in Washington that the Cuited
tion of the Sheriff, who. with hi- hands upon
States will find itself unequally handicapped by the iron
railing of the gallery, wa ready to give
the superior ability of the British Fish Com- the signal.
It was a- though the Anarchist, amissioners.
well as he could in bis muslin-co\en d head,
1 was beckoning the Sheriff to approach him.
The Florida crop of oranges this vear is estimated at 1.000,000 boxes, or 200,000 less than That official, however, did not respond. There
was a moment of deathlike stillness: then clear
last year; hut a large proportion will he of exand distinct comes the voice of Spies. The
cellent quality.
muslin seemed to move in harmony with hiEnglish capitalists are to build a railroad lips: “Our silence is more powerful than
from the Vera Cruz line to Acapulco, thus fur- speech." That i- all, but there wa- a ring I" it
nishing an inter-oceanic route entirely under that echoed faraway down the corridor. Silence again for a second.
Then in a round, full
English control.
voice a shout: “Hurrah for anarchy," cairnGeorge Frances Train explains to his We.-t- from Kngel. Another pause, broken this time
ern audiences that New-Yorkers consider him
by the voice of pj-eher: “This is the h ippie-t
crazy, simply because he neither sweats, drinks
moment of my life."
He has had hi- -a\.
nor uses tobacco.
Then the clear, well modulated voice of ParThe President has issued a proclamation call- sons breaks the oppressive stillness. Tie aaing attention to the* ratification of the treaty was not that enthusiastic ring in ii which marked the utterances of the other.-. It wa- mu tin*
with the* Sandwich Islands in relation to tie
voice of a judge delivering a dei i-ion.
\
Pearl River Harbor.
scarcely definable pause between cob word:
The National Wool Growers’ Association has “Shall I be allowed to
Oh, men and
-peaky
appointed a committee to meet a similar com- women «>f dear Amei Pa." The sheriff shifted
mittee of woolen manufacturers, and demand his position a little. He wa- several lei t awa\
an increase in the tariff duties.
from the speaker, but the speaker mu-t iia\<
seen the movement through the fold- ot the
The action of (iov. Ogleshy'in commuting tin*
cap. There was a rising itdlection in bi< \ oj.-e ;
sentences of Fielden
and Schwab is
not
“Let me speak. Sheriff Ma.-ton," F what Incommended at Washington. Some Congresssays. “Let the voice of the people- lie heard."
nien favor restriction of immigration.
I>own went the drop. Tin 'a-t words of parThe depression in the shipbuilding and on- j sons had died upon hi- lips, pour bwdiegineering trades at Greenock, Scotland. \< swung in the air. and the Hay market ma--:iriaProm
greater than has been experienced for20 years, was avenged. Tl.e drop fell at 1
the first step of Spies upon the scaffold until
and future prospects are most discouraging.
the cutting of the rope, precise! y-ix minute- and
An earthquake has occurred in Northern
three seconds had elapsed.
Por a moment
Italy. There were no fatal results. A shock after the drop had fallen not a -on! -timed. A
has also been felt in Southern Iceland.
The low murmur, like a pent up -igli of relief,
lighthouse at Cape Kcikianens was damaged.
went through the corridor; Then, as if nun
The valuation of fish imported at all ports in ed by common impulse. e\er\ man ro-r to bithe Cuited States from January 1 to October 1. feet and every eye was riveted upon tin bod\
lssT, duty free, was £1.0o0,2!M); lssd, £soo..V»r>. of Spies. Tin- A itarohi-t w as d\ii;g hard. Ilis
Total dutiable for 1Sn7, £*2,1 ld.400; is.s<», £| ,010,- legs and arms moved eouvul-ively with extraordinary rapidity: it was as though be were
002.
nli\o and eonsejou- and -truggling to free himThis has been a bad year for constitutional | self from the cords that bound him. Ilis w hole
prohibition. Four States have rejected prohibi- frame was agitated by a quivering tremor.
tory amendments-—Michigan in April, Texas Low groans of horroi came from many iip-.
in August. Teuessee in September, and Oregon
ami the expression. •lie's dying hard" walast Tuesday.
heard on all -ide-.
This c ontinue.I for o\t r a
mimic—an hc»ur it seemed to be and then the
Eugene Field, the Western humorist, came struggle- grew fainter and fainter till the} tininto a fortune of £70,000 on attaining his ma jorally ceased. The b idies of Pngel and Piseb.u
ity, and spent the bulk ol It in a gorgeous lour wa re motiunle-- for a moment after tie* drop
ot Europe.
He now gets £loo a week on a fell, save for the
swinging to and fro. Then
< hieago newspaper.
Fischer's legs drew up and clown and then- wait convulsive movement in his arms.
FngcTThu Canadian Fisheries Department lias reuuivuil advices that the season at Labrador has struggles were brief. Par-on- alone died aIcat
I
\
hiheart
had
a
bullet.
pierced
proved a fairly good one. The Dream is the though
He came down like* a log. There* was not a
only fishery cruiser now in commission. She
single contraction of the mii-*!es. Ili- ne *k
is in the Bay of Fundy.
had been broken instantly. All tin* ot It* r- w :a
strangled to death.
slowly
Dan Wells, arrested on a charge of stealing
cattle, was handed to a tree by vigilantes sixteen miles above Waeo, Texas, Monday night,
Political Points.
lb' did not confess after a suspension of ten
minutes and he is now in jail.
only 1<» Prohibition votes were en-d in
< Jluucester N ov. St (i.
Count Von Moltke eats only three meals a day.
The defeat of the Prohibition amendment in
while most Hermans eat five. He is very fond
of family life and often plays with hi> little
Oregon is tin- third defeat of that kind this
nephews aml nieces who live at his house. Ib- year.
is quite taciturn and very fond of whist.
Governor Forakcr gained thousands of \o'cs
his courageous and manly stand against tie
Hen. Martinez, the Mexican revolutionist, by
return of the rebel Hags.
who N now a refugee at Brownsville. Texas
has published a pamphlet attacking the Mexid. Randolph Tucker** eonneetiou with the
can government for giving an American comease of the < hieago anarchist* i> >aid to have
hurt him a good deal in Virginia.
pany a large land grant in Lower California.
nerve.

A convention of Confederate veterans was
held in Charleston to agitate for a bill to secure
pensions for disabled soldiers from the State j
treasury.

K. K. Searles, who has married Mrs. Mary
Hopkins, the possessor of $20,000,000, is F>
years old. He belonged to a New York lirm of

house furnishers and has done a great deal of
work for Mrs. Hopkins. Mrs. II. is over 00.

The Supreme Court of California has recently decided in the affirmative a ease involving
the right of municipalities to shut up whiskeyshops. The case was brought by a liquorseller in Pasadena, which city tun an ordinance
conflicting with his business.

**

—

Commodore Schley of the bureau of equipand recruiting has submitted Ids annual
report to the secretary of the navy. During
the year an expenditure of $70,077 was made
to refit vessels and supply them with stores
at the various yards, and $357,137 for material.
ment

Joseph Chamberlain, the English politician,

an enthusiast on the subject of orchids, for
which he spends great sums. He has the finest
collection in England, always wears one in his
buttonhole, and frequently displays $0000 to
$7000 worth of these costly flowers on his
dining room table.

is

Bichard II. Eddy of Boston, who bequeathed $30,000 to the city of Portsmouth. X. II.. for
a bronze equestrian statue of General Fitz-John
Porter, stated in the codicil of his will that he
wished the dedication to be on some anniversary
of the battle of Malvern Hill, for which reason
it is expected, if the work can be completed,
that the unveiling will occur on July 1, 1888.
The decision bv the Court of Claims in regard
to the French spoliation claims makes it ettseni tia! for claimants to show that the vessel seized
was American, that the goods belonged to
American owners, and (in the case of insurance companies) that the insurance was placed
i in an American company.
This ruling will
i throw out some cases brought by Massadiu-

j

setts

companies.

I
Hills

Filed.

magnificent
Regiment
of wills Hied at the
posed by 1). W. Reeves, the present leader. cannibal girl of Millbridge has been written | The following are abstracts
there. The game is
“The Mocking Bird Quickstep” was plaved as more especially for the little girls and boys ! November term of the Probate Court in this city
Moses Sylvester of Freedom gives to Ids wife
frequently listened to by President Lincoln and who read the Journal. Should it suceed in inR r. cummins.
peculiarly suited to
ladies foml of outdoor sports, as it is aliso General Burnside when the band was station- teresting those of a larger growth it will bo I Louisa all lus estate during her natural life. At her
ed in Washington, during the war. No other amply sullieient to repay the trouble of
i death the estate shall go one third to his daughter
lutcly safe, and unites science, strength and selection
E. C. Bateman.
Yours Trulv,
pleased the lamented Burnside so well.
Abide W. Sylvester and the remainder to his son
activity in almost equal proportions.
After the concert a banquet was given which
Millbridge, Me., Nov. 11th ’ST.
John Edward Sylvester. Louisa Sylvester is apwas discussed by a long list of notables.
The suspension of the National Rubber
While Jefferson Davis was the guest of the
pointed executrix without bonds.
Insolvency Court,
at Bristol, lias entailed much suffering
James Downs of Monroe gives all his property,
citizens of Macon, Ga., they presented to him Works,
upon a large percentage of nearly one thousand
real and personal, to his wife, Martha J. Downs,
The following business wa transacted at the
14 bottles of brandy, 24 1-2 bottles of whiskey, laborers, most of whom have received no
and appoints her executrix.
November term of the Insolvency Court held in tlds
:i bottles of gin, 11 boxes of cigars, 4 cases of wages for months. A meeting of creditors is
last week:
Joseph F. Kllingwood of Wintcrport gives to
soon to decide what shall he done with the excity
clinmpagnc and 77 bottles of other wines, be- tensive
each of his children $10. In addition he gives
which has evidently fallen
Alvin It. Nickerson, of W interport, filed his peindustry,
sides half a gallon of olive oil ami one jug of
into distress through weak financial manage- tition for discharge. Hearing at the December $*200 to each except Ida M. Walker and Hubert
Curacoa.
ment. In the meantime generous subscriptions term.
E. Kllingwood. To Ids wife the remainder of his
Andrew W. Staples, Del fast, application for secare making for the relief of many sensitive sufond meeting, to be heard at the December term.
property as long as she remains Ids widow. He
has
been
exferers.
Their
condition
The month of Octolicr shows an aggregate of
perhaps
Samuel II. West, IJelfast, application for second
also stipulates that his son Win. M. shall have a
2Ki> accidents and disasters on all the lakes, 117 aggerated, hut is unfortunate enough at best.
be
beard
at
the
December
term.
to
meeting,
life support from the proceeds of the estate. < »co.
Tfie editor of the Providence Evening DesSamuel I*. Holt, IJelfast, application for second
more than in September this year, and 1 In more
White of Wintcrport Is appointed executor.
than in Octolicr last year.
patch has just beer, convicted of libelling a meeting, to be heard at the December term.

players residing

THK CHICAGO AXAKCI11STS STFI KKTIIK I.AW's
PENALTY.
l’AKS«>NS, FISC 11 Fit, RXiiKI. \M»
81*1 KS

The Republican inspeeturs of two of the
heaviest Demoeratic wards in Troy, New York,
refuse to sign the returns, alleging the grossest
frauds.
There is no longer any doubt that during the
first few days of t he coming session of < ongress
the President will nominate Secretary Lamar
to the Supreme Heiich, and Postmaster General
N ilas as Secretary of the Interior.

Henry George says that the Tinted Labor
party has met its Hull Rim. not Waterloo.
Victory in tin.* end is certain. Tin* result
proves that there are do,000 men in New York
who cannot he seduced away from a principle.
The friends of Henry H. Lovering say that
no doubt that he will be nominated
Tinted States Marshal in .Massac husetts to succeed General Hanks, whose term will expire in
December. Some even assert that Lovering’s
chief purpose in running for Governor was to
make himself prominent so that he might be
nominated Marshal.

they have

Patrick Ford, in the Irish World, claims the
credit of defeating the t inted Labor party.
He says the falling off in the George vote is
almost entirely clue to George’s relations with
I)r. MeGlynn. The defeat was not a deft at of
the land tax doctrine but of the anti-Cutholir
spirit infused into the campaign. If this mistake is rectified, George may do better next
time.
The Governor’s

ThanksghIn- I'rorluinatlon.

Governor Rod well has issued tlso

following pro

elamation

Acknowledging with sincere gratitude th signal
revelations of the impartial goodness of Almight)
Cod, the creator of all and tin* giver of every pres
ent good, whieh have been vouchsafed to us in the
inestimable blessings lie has bestowed upon us
tliroughout the past year, and in accordance \\ ith a
venerated custom, and the recommendation of the
President of the United states, with the* advice of
the Executive Council, I do hereby appoint Thursday, November *24, ISS7, as a day of public thanksgiving and praise.
For the continuance of plenty; for prosperity in
all our material resources; for freedom from the
destroying pestilence; for the marked progress of
religion, education and the great temperance and
other moral reforms ; for the growing strength of
the principles of civil and religious liberty cstab
lislied by the Fathers; for all tin* causes for indi
vidua! gratitude, let all the people of this State,
abstaining from their usual secular employments
and assembling in their places of public worship
or around their family hearthstones, oiler heartfelt
thanks to the
Father.
Remembering also that losses and sorrows arc
the common lot of humanity, let the people cherish
thoughts of tenderness and charity and make glad
the hearts of the poor and sniveling by sympathy
and generous gifts of material aid
■

Heavenly

Civen at the Council Chamber in Augusta this
eighth day of November, In the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty
seven, and of tlie independence, of the United
hundred and
States' of America, the one
Jokk 1*11 It. IlmnvKi.i..
twelfth.
15v the Coventor.
1 lit A MANUAL SMITH, Secretary of State.

